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PREFACE

HE Hand-Book to HamptonCourt, of
whichthepresent Editionis a re-issue,
has for some timebeen out of print.

TheCatalogueofPictureshasunder-
goneathoroughrevision,and theGuide
itself has been corrected in many
matters of detail.

The Historical Notes and Illustra-
tions in the Appendix,* to which frequent reference is madein
the text, contain extracts from the accounts of worksexecuted
at Hampton Court in the reign of HenryVIII.,and fix beyond
dispute the time of the erection of the Great Hall, and other
parts of the Palace. They also throwmuch light on the archi-
tectural and decorativearts, as wellas on the value of thelabour
of theartisan of the Tudor period.

The abstractof theparliamentarysurveyof Hampton Court,
made during the Commonwealth, in a.d. 1653, and firstprinted
here,willassist informinga morecorrect idea of the extentand
character of the originalPalace.

A few historical notes which appear in the Catalogue have
been added by the present Editor, and are distinguished by
brackets. t

* The Appendixis issued with the One ShillingEdition only.



NOTICE.

Invisiting the State Apartments the publicarerequiredtoenter
at the King's Staircase,and to go out at the Queen's Staircase.
To prevent obstruction,no oneis allowed to return by the way
by whichhe came.

Umbrellas,parasols,sticks, and parcels of every description
must be left at the King's Staircase. Any person found in the
apartments with any of the above articles will be required to
return to the aboveplace to deposit them.

Any articles left and unclaimedby 10 p.m.,willbe forwarded
to the owners on their sending theduplicate ticket, with their
address, to the Superintendent.

The publicare requestednot to touch the Pictures.
'

Smoking is strictly prohibited.

The StateApartments are open to the public on everydayin
theyearexceptFridays (when they areclosed for the purposeof
being cleaned) and Christmas Day. The hours are from 10
o'clock in the morning until 6 o'clockinthe evening,from the
ist of April to the 30th of September,and theremainderof the
year from10 until4, except on Sundays,when the Palace opens
at 2 o'clock throughout the year. The grounds are open until
8 o'clock insummer,and untildusk during the remainderof the
year.

*„* This book is sold in the Palace at HamptonCourt by
permissionof the Commissionersof Her Majesty's Works, &c,
&c,andcan beobtainedin the StateApartments.
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plan of tlje .sitatc SCjjartmentj?.

Jjoutlj Jji&e.

(King's Staircase.)

i. The Guard Chamber (60 feetby 37 feet).
2. The First Presence Chamber (44 feet by 33 feet).
3. The Second Presence Chamber (33 feet by30 feet).
4. The Audience Chamber (39 feetby 33 feet).
5. The King's Drawing-room.

6. King William III.'s Bed-room.
7. The King's Dressing-room.

8. The King's Writing Closet.
9. Queen Mary's Closet.

€a£t .gibe.

10. The Queen's Gallery (The Tapestry Gallery),
(81 feet by 23 feet).

11. The Queen's Bed-room.



€a£t
12. The Queen's Drawing-room(41 feet by 34 feet).
13. The Queen's Audience Chamber.
14. The Public Dining-room (54 feetby 31 feet).

15. The Prince of Wales' Presence Chamber.
16. The Prince of Wales' Drawing-room.

17. The Prince of Wales' Bed-room.
18. The Ante-room.

19. The Queen's Private Chapel.

20. The Closet near the Chapel.
21. The Private Dining-room.

22. The Closet.
23. The Queen's Private Chamber.
24. The King's Private Dressing-room.

25. King GeorgeII.'s Private Chamber,
26. The Adjoining Closet.

>§outlj &iiiz.
27. South Gallery, formerlythe Cartoon Gallery (117

feet by 23 feet), and 28, The Ante-room.

Wz$t of tge Court.

29. The Mantegna Gallery, latePortraitGallery.

jgortlj ,§i&e of tfjc fountain Court.

30. The Queen's Guard Chamber.
31. The Ante-room.
32. The Queen's Presence Chamber.

*** Visitors willfind a Catalogue of the Pictures atp. 55andJo11owing.



I|ampton Court from jaaoul^ep JEHU.

A HAND-BOOK TO HAMPTON COURT.
(In the following pages frequent references are made to Historical Documents.

Theseare publishedin the Appendix,which is issued with the ShillingEdition of the
Hand-Bookonly.)

GIFT of royal benevolence, right voluntary
too— making many days bright and holy
days in the lives of thousands,evenhundreds
of thousands— is the unrestrictedfreedomof
man, woman, and child, of everydegree, to
enter Hampton Court Palace. Harry the
Eighth, with a narrow, selfish sensuality,
snatched its courts and gardens from Car-
dinal Wolsey, its founder; and the better
to herd undisturbedly, like Nebuchadnezzar,
among the beasts of the field, chased the

people from the country for miles around. (Statutes, vol. iii.,
fol. ed., p. 721.) But Victoria, gentle, generous, and sympa-
thetic,gets possession,and one of the first acts of her reign is
to throw open its gates to share unreservedly with thehumblest
ofher subjects the delights of its accumulated treasures.

How many, various, ennobling, and exhilarating are these!
Nature's works and man's bravest achievements go hand in
hand togetherhere. Spaceboundedby art, which crowdsnever
rob of solitude!— Trees never leafless;verdure and brightness
omnipresent! Inall the whole world where are there such
flower-forests of chestnuts ? Gayest blossoms of every season
gladden the eye,filling the air with fragrance. Beauty of scene
near at hand, and stretching as far distant as thesight canreach.
Lulling music of waters;the magnificent in architecture; the
matchless in painting;and, best of all, the throngs of happy
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faces (records of parliament tell you they exceed thirty thousand
a month in the summer) abandoned to mirth, and obliviousof
dull cares and toil left behind them ! Miserable indeed the
wretch whose sympathies are not touchedwith some of these.

"
Let any wight,(if sucha wighttherebe,)
To whom thy lofty towers unknownremain,

Directhis steps, fair HamptonCourt, to thee,
And view thy splendid halls:then turnagain

To visit each prouddome byscience praised,
—

'Forkings the rest,' (he'dsay,) 'but thou for godswert raised !

Not onesummer's day,or many,make familiarall Hampton
Court can show ;not in summer only,but in winter, whenmost
placesare cold,gloomy,and sad, is it warm, bright,andgleeful.
It has charms for all the yearround; and embarrassedwith its
riches, the difficulty to the occasional visitor,and still moreso to
the visitor for a single day, as many thousands are, is to econo-
mise strength and spirits to relish each succeeding beauty, and
leave the placenot in surfeited lassitude,but with vivid impres-
sions of its most remarkable features. How best to make the
selection— and see the sights in the best order— is the aim of
this our Hand-book; in which,amongsuch a crowdof objects,
we shallpossibly fall intomistakes and errors in judgment.

A hundred pages cannot pretend to be a history of the place,
which, in fact, is the history of three centuries, not the least
eventful of our country. A hundredpages would not suffice to
enumerate the merenamesof the men of fame linked inassocia-
tion with it. A hundred pages, to speak sympathetically of
Wolsey, itsgreat architect, thelast political priest,boldpractical
reformer of monasticcorruption (tooripe for his age), and pro-
moterof learning andof art !— orof Thomas Cromwell,his secre-
tary, next in rank and ability ! pursuing hismaster's examplein
the overthrowofpapalauthority inEngland— Wolseyand Crom-
well,both men raised fromthe people,by the strength God had
blessed them with—

or of Cranmer, Shakespeare,Oliver Crom-
well, "protector,"at least of the Raphael Cartoons,which for-
merly werehung here, but wereremoved to South Kensingtona
few years ago ! A hundred pages to tell, too, of the doings of
ourkings andqueens since HamptonCourt becametheirpalace!— a hundred pages to affect a dilettantitalk on its works of art !
These are subjects to fill as many volumes,rather than to over-
whelm our little book. We therefore pretend to do no more
with them thanglance lightly, and for the most part lovingly,atthem,as wepursue our coursethroughthebuildings,thegalleries,
and gardens.
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: N the outset,it may be as well to tellwhat experience
we have of the

2Se<ft tamp of reaching Court.

fWhen the visit is limited to a singleday,our advice
is to adopt the speediest means possible;for you
will have enough to do there, without bestowing
much care onwhat may be interesting on theroute

thither. Of the route by the South-Western Railway we need
say nothing, except to those coming upwards to the Ditton
station. Between the Walton and Dittonstations, on the south
side ofthe railway, the Water Gate House of Wolsey's residence
at Esher may still be seen standing on the banks of the Mole.
The stationat Ditton Marshis about two miles from Hampton
Court, from which place there is a branch to Hampton Bridge.
Should the visitor prefer to walk"Bythe soft windingsof the silent Mole,"

he willobtaindistant glimpses of the Gothic turrets of Wolsey,
by the side of the Grecian lines of Wren. This sluggishstream
offers to the angler a quiet retreat for good ground fishing

—
licence,a guinea a year— and, better still, to the artist, some
most charming picturesque home views onitsbanks. The better
to refreshthe memory of the visitor, and to stimulateothers to
undertake the same beneficialpilgrimage,we have called in the
aid of some pleasant and characteristicengravings, allof them
the handiwork of ladies' fingers, as woodcuts— clean, delicate
work— according to our notions of things,may very properlybe.

Should your approach be in this direction, do not cross
HamptonBridge withoutrestingonits apex, toget another and
not less interesting viewof the palace. Descend to theriver's
bank,where the old elms,with a few peeps of the palacebehind,
and thesparkling river before them,will reward you for going
thus much out ofyour way.

Another way of getting to Hampton Court— though more
tedious— andat about the samecost,isfor aparty to club together
and engage a carriage. According to the point of starting, you
will take the road south of the Thames, through Wandsworth
and Kingston, or that by Kensington, over Hammersmith
Bridge, through Richmond. The best road, if you regard
chiefly the interests of your horses,is throughBrentford. The
District andNorth London Railways also run frequent trains to

Richmond in connexion with others from there to Bushey Park.
The walk through the Park to Hampton Court Palace is about
a mile.

But we quite agree with a WestminsterReviewer, who is an
excellent guide to HamptonCourt (No. lxvii.,page326), that the
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APPROACHES. 13

right royal roadto HamptonCourt is by the
"

silent highway
"
of

theThames,whichhepleasantly describesfromLondon toRich-
mondBridge. Doubtless this was Wolsey's route hither from
his York Palace at Whitehall;and the convenience of water
transport must have influenced his selection of the site. His
successors thus travelled between Hampton and Greenwich,
then a royal residence. In the privy purse expenses of
Henry VIII., we find watermen paid

"
for wayting at his

grace's going from Yorke Place to Hampton Courte." For
nearlytwo centuriesafterwards, it was the fashion for therich,
under canopiedbarges, toglide on the smooth river, in silence
broken only by the measured music from the oars of their
liveriedrowers,rather thanincarriages to jolt alongrough roads,
reverberatingwith the discord of whips and clatter of horses'
hoofs. It is, however,a good day's journey to and fromHamp-

Wzgtztn entrance from tge Cfjame£.

ton Court by the river,and this route leaves the visitorbut an
hour or two to see the palace. For an out-of-doorsexcursion,
making the palace the goal, and seeingonly its grounds, few
things are pleasanter than this water trip. Many steam-boats
leave themetropolisin themorning,andreach,witha favourable
tide,Richmond, fitly named by our Anglo-Saxon ancestors as
the " Shene

"
or beautiful, in about two hours. Being here, you

should ascendthe hill, for thesake of oneof themost gorgeous
panoramasof English landscape of which our own most pic-
turesque country can justlyboast.

Havingdescended the hill,if you carenot for a few shillings,
and have time to spare, you will engage,at the foot of Rich-
mond Bridge,a couple of stout watermen

— for it is hardwork
tugging against the stream

—
to row you up to HamptonBridge,

andin yourgoingor returning refresh yourself with an eel-pie
of singularly artistic merit, on the ait of Twickenham. The
pedestrian has a choice of pleasant, peaceful paths : through
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Richmond Park— where there are oaks whichwould inspire a
Druid;by the banks of the river, to Kingston, and thence
through Ditton, when he will obtain the first view of Hampton
Court,alreadyspokenof;or crossing Kingston Bridge,continue
by the roadorthrough BusheyPark. There is but littledifference
in the distance of any,andallafford charming walks.

But there are somesteamers whichplyfrom the metropolisas
far as HamptonBridge itself.

The residents on the banks of the Thames above Hampton
Court do not need to be remindedwhat a delightful means of
reaching Hampton their clear, lively river offers— rowing or
punting down, and being towed back by an up-countrybarge.
Even from Southampton, by means of the South-WesternRail-
way,wemayarrive atHampton Court in almost less time than
by a turnpike-road from themetropolis.

By whatever road you reach Hampton Court— east, from
Kingston; west, from Hampton ; or north, through Bushey
Park, whenyouwillpass the "lion"gates, the principalentrance
to William11I.'s portion of the palace— you should be careful
thatyour

entrance to tljc falacc
is through the gates at the foot of Hampton Bridge. Historic
associations,awakened by the many very opposite aspects of
the place,will then arise indue chronological review; and the
numerousbeautieswillreach their climax as you makeyourexit
from the gardens. But before you pass through these latter
gates, decorated with heraldic emblems and trophies of Wil-
liam III., it will be well worth while to stand on the centre
of Hampton Bridge, and thence obtainageneralimpression of
those portionsof thepalacewhichown Cardinal Wolseyas their
architect. "Towris hie, ful pleasant shal ye sinde,

With fannis fresh, turning with everie winde;
The chambris and parlers ofasorte,
Wythe bay-wyndowsgoodlie as may be thoughte:

"

thus sings oldChaucer;— and Skelton, a contemporary satirical
poet

—
"

With turrettesand with toures,
With halls and withboures,
Stretchingto the starres,
With glass windows andbarres ;
Hangingabout their wailes
Clothes ofgoldeandpalles,
Arras of ryche arraye,
Freshas floures in Maye."

Behind the row of venerable elms, which somewhatconceals
the front view, the palace appearslike a little town, and wellit
may,forits buildings are calculated tocover eight acres. As the
eye here does not rest upon modern disfigurements,this view
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probablygives a very true impression of its original character.
After passing through the gates, the long line of low brick
barracks on the left, nearly joining the palace; the heavy,
shapeless masses ofbrick on the right ; the roadwayplacednot
in front,but at an angle of the palacegateway;the incongruous
and shabby modern window-frames, impertinent substitutions
for ancient mullions and lattices, afford so many evidences of
the cruel neglect and improper stewardship to which thepalace
has been subjected in former times. It is consoling to observe
modern restorations of chimney shaftsand pinnacles,and of a
mullioned window here and there, all in excellent and accurate
harmony;and we indulge the hope of one day seeing the whole
of this front,ifnot alltheancientremnantsof thepalace,restored
as far as possible to their original character. The march of
these welcomerestorationsmight be hastened by a specialvote

Wzixzzn entrance C<ate£.
ofthe House of Commons— a vote likely tobe as popular in the
House itself, as with the hundreds of thousands who annually
spend holidays at this place.

Insteadof passing up the gravelledroad, which presents the
front at a disadvantageous angle,and gives undue importance
to theleft wing, it is best to cross the grass on the right, and
approach directly in front of the centre gateway under the
shadows of the old elms. The pathwaymust originallyhave
taken this direction, as is clear fromthe aspect of the building,
if it were not proved by old plans still existing in the British
Museum. When the palace was first erected,Hampton Bridge
did not exist. In contemporary accounts payments to the
ferryman frequently occur. Thus,in the twenty-eighth year of
Henry VIII.—
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"JohnRaynold, ferryman [waspaid]for his delygentattendance in helpyngover
the workmene^enyngandmornyng, by the space of aquarter ofa year, 3s. 4a.

So that the entrance to the palace would in nowise have been
regulated by the present relative position of Hampton Bridge.
In 1653, there was a ferry wherethe presentbridge stands.

The centre of this western Jaqade is a modern restoration,
to whichhas recently been addeda ceiling of carved stone fan
tracery, with coats of arms. Originally, a moat passed round
the house before this front, which was connected with "an
archedbridge,built over the moate that Heth between the said
range of building and the Outer Green Court"—a small court,"conteyning 3 roodes and 27 perches." See the Survey,printed

I©c>itern entrance.

in the Appendix, where the reader will find means to identify
many parts of the oldpalace.

But before passing the gateway, if you are not pressed for
time, and desire to comprehend the general size and plan of the
building, you should pass into the court on the left wing, and
wanderamong the ancient gloomypassages, with their effects
of light and shade strongly markedthrough themassive walls,
offering ready-made pictures at everystep.

Hereabouts is a court, called the Kitchen Court, which
was probably one of the five courts of the palace,spokenof by
Hentzner, in1596.

Excepting the circularmodernbuildingin the centre, usedas
a kitchen, this court, with the semicircular bay-window of the
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Withdrawing Room, and the gable of the hall, preserves its
ancientcharacteristics nearly untouched.

Traversing any of thepassages on the left of this court, you
willpass to the north side of the palace,calledthe

(Cenni^Court %ane;
and these portions convey a good idea of the size of the old
palace. Though much disfiguredand neglected, they still retain
a look of real antiquity. At the end of this lane the passages on
the left lead to the Tennis Court itself, the interiorof which

ititcljen Court.
maybe seen from them. The Tennis Court was more likely
erected by Henry than by Wolsey. Expenses for its construc-
tionare among the public records of Henry VIII.'s reign.
"Master wyredrawerswere paid for the wyndowsofthe newTennysplay,someat

l6d. the day, and othersat Sd."

There was also an
"

open tennis play," and the "bowlyng
allys

"
werenear the

"
tennys playes;" so therewas no lack of

such pastimes. A searchin this neighbourhoodwillenableyou
to find a court (presentchapelcourt ?) thus mentioned:—
"Pybbylls gathered from Epsam (Epsom) commen, for the pavying ofthe lyttyll

courtt betwexte thequenes lownggallaryandthe close tennysplayat id. the lode."

Returning westwardthe whole lengthof the lane,and reroark-
B
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ing hereand there the quaint little picturesque bits of the
(
old

building— and chimneys, "windpipes of good hospitalitie, to
fireplaces large enough to roast oxen whole— you will arrive

again at the westernentrance.
In these parts of the building were located, doubtless, the

"offices" for Wolsey's princely establishment. The notices
which GeorgeCavendish,his gentleman-usher,makes ofWolsey's
officers, enableus to form some idea of the extent of accommo-
dation whichmust have been needed. A steward, who was a
priest,presidedover oneboardin the hall,a treasureroveran-
other, and a comptrollerovera third. Inhis hall-kitchen there
were twoclerks, a comptroller,andsurveyor of the dresser, clerk
for the spicery, twelve turnspits, four scullery-men, two yeomen
of the pastry;his master-cook, dressed in velvetor satin,deco-
rated with a gold chain, and under him were two cooks and
assistants. There wereproperofficers for the larder,the scullery,
buttery, ewry, cellar, chandry, wafery, dormitory, wardrobe,
laundry, bake-house, wood-yard, barn, gate, barge, stables,—
besides chamberlains,vice-chamberlains,and ushers, gentlemen
waiters,yeomen waiters,cupbearers,carvers,doctors, and chap-
lains, clerks, secretaries,&c, a suite which numbered nearly a
thousand persons. Eight tables were provided daily for the
chamberlainsand gentlemen officers;one for young lords, and
another for the sons of gentlemen. In the Historical Notes
(AppendixC), is givena list oftheparts ofthe palacementioned
in accounts of works of the time."The cardinal'shouse," continues Cavendish,who is probably
speaking in common of Wolsey's palaces of York Place, White-
hall, and of Hampton," was resorted to, like a king's house, by
noblemen and gentlemen, and such pleasures werehere devised
for the king's delight as couldbe invented or imagined. Ban-
quets set with masquers and mummers in such costly manner
thatit was glorious to behold;there wantedno damselsmeet to
dance with the masquers, or to garnish the place for the time
with variety of otherpastimes. Then there weredivers kinds of
music, and many choice men andwomen singers appointedto
sing, whohadexcellent voices."

Noonegives any account of Hampton Court withoutquoting
thedescriptiverelation,by Cavendish,of a grand entertainment
givento the Frenchambassador,incelebrationof thepeace con-
cluded between Francis I., the Emperor Charles, and Henry.
Though old, and rather long, it is so effective, that we shall
follow the example by inserting it in the Historical Notes
(Appendix A).

Having examinedthe tasteful oriel window ofthe gateway, we
may pass through the littleportal,and enter the
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jfirjjt Courtyarb of Walgtgi palace.

PEEP crimsoned brick courts like this, always cosy in
our not over-warm climate, seem tous the outward
types of an oldEnglish hospitality nearly extinct;it
seems impossible to associate in-door comfort with
houses, beingawkward adaptations of temples and
porticoes,suitablefor sunnyclimes, whose grandeur is
on the outside. Excepting a few modern square
chimneys, which the more decorated and charac-
teristic chimney-shafts ofthe Tudorage are gradually
supplanting, an incongruous campanile above the

clockon the oppositegateway, whichmight wellbe spared,and
a pavement insteadof a grass plat, we arebeholding this part of
the building pretty much as itwas whenWolsey wasaccustomed
tolodge his 300 visitors in silken beds within its walls. This
quadrangle is nearly square, enclosingan areaof 167 feet by162
feet. The restorations throughout the whole of this court are
quite appropriate. Stepping a few paces to the right, we obtain
one ofthe best and fullest views; at the oppositecorner,on the
left hand, rises high the elegant gable of the hall, with a vane
on its summit, supportedbva dragon, and the eight

"
beasts in

freestone standing on the crest at the gabull ends, which cost
five shillings and fourpence apiece" when the hallwasbuilt (see
AppendixB,No. 28), andwith the battlementsof the south side
springing lightly above the adjoiningbuildings. There is much
beauty in the oriel windows onboth thegateways of this court,
each with the arms of Harry the Eighth. (See Appendix B,
No. 99.) On the towers of the eastern gateway are busts of
Trajan and Hadrian, two of the best of the Roman emperors,
mouldedinasort of terra-cotta,whichwere,with theothers in the
adjoining court, executedby Joannes Maiano. They have been
verycleverly restoredby Mr. Wilson, an artist of Kingston. A
discussionon these and otherbusts, which excitedmuchinterest
at the time amongst archæologists, appeared in the columns of
the"Athenæum

" of 1846.
Should the weather be unfavourable, we may traverse the

passages around this court,comfortable, sheltered, and always
dry, and through them remark its varied outlines. Having
finished our contemplationof this court, and under the Tudor
rose,suspended from the groined roof of the second gateway,
taken a final glance at the first gateway withour impressions of
the style of architecture thus undisturbed, we should, besore
entering the second court,at once mount the stairs on the left,
which leadinto
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Ithasbeen called the "Cardinal'sHall," though thespandrels
of the very doorway we passunderareornamentedwithcarvings
of the arms of Henry VIII. Free access to this hall was first
granted to the publicat the closeof 1840.

You enter under the minstrelgallery common toall the halls
of the middle ages; for ourancestors knew full how theear ad-
dressed theheart of man, at the altar,the field of battle, and
festive board. The intrinsic beauties of this hall, its grandpro-
portions,its high-pitchedroof andpendants,displaying the art
of carving in great excellence; its glorious tapestries and
general blaze of light;makeyou exclaimas you enter,

"
This is

really fine !
"

(CSe Hall.
Thishallformedno part of Cardinal Wolsey's palace,andits

erection was not commenceduntil five years after the Cardinal
hadgiven up Hampton Court to Henry VIII., in exchange for
the manor of Richmond. The manorof Hampton was granted
to the Cardinalby the prior of the Knights Hospitallersof St.
John Jerusalem; and the Cardinal commenced the buildingof
HamptonCourt about a.d. 1515. In June, 1525, Wolsey sur-
renderedHampton Court into the possession of the crown.

There is conclusive evidence (see Appendix B, No. 8) that
preparations were madefor removing the

"
old hall," and laying

the foundations ofthe "new," or present hall, in 1531 (anno 22
Henry VIII.). Tilers, masons, carpenters,and smiths were in
fullactivity working on the "

new hall " in the following year.
In the 24th year the roof was raised. The progressof the works,
until the 26th year of Henry VIII., maybe fully traced in the
Evidences already alluded to.

After this year the entries refer rather to repairs than new
erections, and the building ofthe hall maybe said to have been
completed. The interior still retainsmost of its original features
and ornaments, thepavementalone being excepted.
If we may judge from a drawingmade by Mr. Lysons, about
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1800, the floorof the hall eventhen consisted of tiles-— "
paynted

tyle ypaved with poynttyl ich point after other." It is stated
that Flemishpaving tilesof greenand yellow, at Ss. thehundred,

Clje IgfllL

wereused anciently for the "hall pacys" in the queen's neu
lodging. Chaucer's lines, doubtless,appliedhere:—

"The store and bench was pavyd faire andsmoothe
With stones square ofmanie divers hewe ;
So wei joyned, that for to say the sothe,
Al seemed one, that nonethe other knewe."

In respect of picturesqueness,the restorationof tiles is greatly
to bedesired. With the Evidences printed in Appendix B in
his hand, the architecturalantiquarymay standin this halland
identify almosteverypendant,"reprise,"or corbel, andspandrel,
with the very artist who executedit, and its actual cost three
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hundredyears ago. For example,the letter H, which stands in
the ansjle of the east end, was sculpturedbyoneJohn Wright,of
South Mimms, andcost 22s. 6d. (Ev. 26.)

We doubt if a similaridentificationis possible with any other
building ofequalantiquity. After an experienceof twenty years
of the public records, we may say we know of none which give
like information to these accounts of Hampton Court. The
wagesof labour,as illustrativeof the condition of the working
classes, seem tous of especialvalueandcuriosity. The valueof
money, judging from the pricesof corn,appearsto havebeenbe-
tween sevenand eight timesitspresent standard. Thus, oneof
the corbels in the hall cost 22s. 6d. (Ev. 26). Its value at the
present timewould beabout,£8. The Evidences numbered75
to 97 convey some notion of the great extent to which colours
were employed in decoration; gilding and

"
bice" abounded

everywhere. It has been said that the freemasonsworking at
the palacewereGermans;but suchnames as those of

"White,
ofWinchester,"

"
Wright,of South Mimms,""Ridge,ofLondon,"

prove directly the reverse. Itmay be remarked that particular
localitiesof thekingdom, as at present, furnished theirpeculiar
productions.. Thus nails— "

tenpenny
"— of all sorts,came from

Dudley (Ev. 57).
Thishall, like others in early times, was heatedby means of

logs of wood piledon a hearth in the centre of the building;
the bright flames flashed against the rafters, and the smoke
escaped from a cupola or louvrerisingout of the roof; there are
no remains of this fireplace, which was perhaps removed by
Kent whenhe laid his profanehand on the hall. Such a cupola
is seen on the roof of Westminster Hall;but the only place
which is generallyknown toretain the use of it is the dining-hall
of the Westminsterschoolboys. (See Hand-bookto Westminster
Abbey.)

The restorationof the coloured glass throughout this hall has
been executedbyMr. Willement. It is most welcome,and cha-
racteristicof old times;and it willbe seen that themodern and
ancient

"
harnessing

"
of these windows (see Appendix B,Evi-

dences 67, &c.) are nearly identicalin character— a fact which
is highly creditableto Mr. Willement's taste, he having had no
knowledge of the authorities we have quoted. The windows
on the north and south sides of the hall were completed in
1846.

The pedigrees of the six wives of King Henry VIII.are set
forth in alternate windows.

The intermediate windows, seven in number, contain the
heraldic badges of Henry VIII. The Lion.— The Portcullis.— The Fleur-de-Lis.— The Tudor Rose.— The Red Dragon of
the House of York.— The White Greyhound of the House of
Lancaster.— And obliquely across the windowsare the cyphers
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H. R.; also the mottoes,
"

Dieu et Mon Droit," and
"

Dne.
SalvumFae Reg." (God save the King.)

In the first window, on the south side, are the initials, arms,
and badges of Katharine of Arragon, with legend and arms
showing her descent from Edward I., viz. :— "Katharine of
Arragon, 1st wife of King Henry ye Eighth;her pedigree from
KingEdwardye First,andhis ist wifeEleanor of Castile.— King
Edwardye First married ist Eleanor of Castile.— King Edward
yeSecond married Isabel of France.— King Edward ye Third
marriedPhilippa Pamaula.— John Duke of Lancaster married
Blanch Plantagenet.— John Grand Master of Avis married
Philippaof Lancaster.— John Prince ofPortugalmarried Isabel
of Braganza.— John Kingof Leon marriedIsabelofPortugal.—
FerdinandKing of Spain marriedIsabelof Leon."

In the third window are the arms, badges, and initials of
Queen Anne Boleyn, with legends and arms, surrounded by
branches of rich foliage, the root springing from the arms of
King Edward I., showing her descent from that King. The
mottoes commence in the centre of the lower compartments
of the window, and are as follows:— "

Anne Bullen, 2nd wife of
KingHenry ye Eighth;her pedigreefromKingEdwardyeFirst
and his 2nd wife Margaret of France.— King EdwardyeFirst
married 2nd Margaret of France.— Thomas Earl of Norfolk
marriedAlice Halys.— John LordSegrave married Margaret de
Brotherton.— JohnLord MowbraymarriedElizabethSegrave.—
Thomas Duke of Norfolk married Elizabeth Fitzalan.— Syr
Robert Howard married Margaret Mowbray.— John Duke of
Norfolk marriedKatharineMolyns.— Thomas Duke of Norfolk
marriedElizabeth Tylney.— Thomas Earl of Wiltshiremarried
ElizabethHoward.— Anne Bullen,daughter of Thomas Earlof
Wiltshire."

The fifth windowgives the initials,badges,and armsof Queen
Jane Seymour. The legend has reference to the variouscoats
of arms, showing her descent from King Edward I., viz. :—"Jane Seymour, 3rd wife of King Henry ye Eighth;her pedi-
gree from King Edwardye First and his ist wife Eleanor of
Castile.— King Edward ye First marriedEleanor of Castile.—
King Edward ye Second married Isabel of France.— King
Edwardye Third marriedPhilippa of Pamaula.— Lionel Duke
of ClarencemarriedElizabethBurgh.— EdmondEarl of March
married Philippa of Clarence.— Henry Lord Percy married
Elizabeth Mortimor.— John Lord Clifford married Elizabeth
Percy.— Syr Philip Wentworth married Mary Clifford.— Syr
Henry Wentworth married Anne Say.— Syr John Seymour
marriedMargaret Wentworth."

In the eighth window (on the north side of the hall), and
opposite the last described,are the arms, initials, and badges of
QueenAnne ofCleves,showing her descentfromKingEdwardI.
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The mottoes are:— 'Anne of Cleves,4th wife of King Henry
ye Eighth;her pedigree from King Edward y* First, and his
ist wife,Eleanor of Castile.— KingEdwardy" First marriedist
Eleanor of Castile.— John Duke of Brabant married Margaret
Plantagenet.— John Duke of Brabant married Margaret of
France.— LewisCount ofFlandersmarriedMargaretofBrabant.— Philip Duke of Burgundy married Margaret of Flanders.—
John DukeofBurgundy marriedMargaretof Bavaria.— Adolphus
of Cleve married Mary of Burgundy.— John Duke of Cleve
married Elizabeth of Hevers.— John Duke of Cleve married
Maud of Helse.— John Duke of Cleve marriedMary of Juliers."

The tenth windowdescribes the initials, arms, and badges of
Katharine Howard, showing her descent from King EdwardI.
The legends are:

— "
KatharineHoward,5th wifeofKing Henry

ye Eighth;her pedigree from King Edward ye First and his
2nd wife Margaret of France.— King Edward yc First married
2nd Margaret of France.— Thomas Earl of Norfolk married
Alice Halys.— John Lord Segrave married Margaret de
Brotherton.— JohnLord MowbraymarriedElizabethSegrave.—
ThomasDukeofNorfolkmarriedElizabethFitzalan.— SyrRobert
Howard married Margaret Mowbray.— John Duke of Norfolk
marriedKatharineMolyns.— Thomas Duke of Norfolk married
Elizabeth Tylney.— LordEdmond HowardmarriedJoyce Cole-
peper.— Katharine, daughter of LordEdmond Howard."

The twelfth window gives the arms, initials, and badges of
Queen KatharineParr, showing her descent from King Edward
1. The mottoes are:— "Katharine Parr, 6th wife of King
Henry y" Eighth;her pedigree fromKing Edward ye First and
his ist wifeEleanor of Castile.— King Edward yc First married
ist Eleanorof Castile.— KingEdward ye Second married Isabel
of France.— King Edward ye Third married Philippa of
Hainault.— John Duke of Lancastermarried Katharine Roet.—
RalphEarl of WestmorlandmarriedJoanne Beaufort.— Richard
Earl of Salisbury marriedAlice Montacute.— HenryLord Fitz-
hugh married Alice Nevel.— Syr William Parr marriedEliza-
beth Fitzhugh.— Syr Thomas Parr married Maud Green.—Katharine, daughter of Syr Thomas Parr."

The arrangement of the west window is as follows:—

Hipper BS>inbota3.
1. Armsof the Orderof St. John Jerusalem.
2. Arms of Thomas Docra, Prior of St.John Jerusalem.
3. Arms of theSee of York.
4. Private Arms of Cardinal Wolsey.
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ereat 3©e3t HMnbota.
H. R.

The Arms, Badges,andCiphersojHenry VIII, labelled
between the mullions, are asJollows:—

In the first space:Tanta Monta.— Arms on Shield.— Katha-
rina Regina (K. of Arragon).— Vivat Rex.— Device.— Dieu et
mon Droit.

Insecond:Mihi et Meæ. — Arms on Shield.— Anna Regina
(A. Boleyn).— EdwardusSextus Rex.— Arms inGarter.
In third:Bound to obey and serve.— Arms on Shield.— Jana

Regina (Jane Seymour).— Dieu et monDroit.— Device— * Mon
joye, St.Denis.

In centre :Figure of Henry VIII.— Henricus Octavus
Rex.— Maria Regina.— Arms in Garter.

In fifth:Godsend me well to kepe.— Arms onShield.— Anna
Regina (Anne of Cleves).— Dieu et mon Droit.— Device.—
t Altera Securitas.

In sixth: Toujours Loyal.— Arms on Shield.— Katharina
Regina (K. Howard).— ElizabethaRegina.— Arms in Garter.

In seventh : Amour avec Loyaute.— Arms on Shield.—
KatharinaRegina (K.Parr).— VivatRegina.— Device.— Semper
Eadem.

This window is quite a chapter in Englishhistory, for allto
read who please. A little study of it will fix in the mind all
Henry's queensand his offspring.

The arrangement of the Great East Window was finished in
1843 by Mr. Willement.

Upper t©inbota£.
1. Arms oftheKingdomofFrance.
2. Arms ofthe Kingdom of England.
3. Arms of the Lordship of Ireland.
4. Arms of the Principality of Wales.

oSreat Ca^t Iteinbohi.
The openings of the arched head of the window are filledby

richfoliagepatterns on deepcolouredgrounds.
In first space:His BadgeandPortcullis.— His Name.— Arms

of John Beaufort, Duke of Somerset.— Portcullis.— The White
* This motto refers to the fleur-de-lis above it.
t This to the portcullis.
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Greyhound of the House of Lancaster supporting a Banner
charged with aPortcullis.

Insecond:HerBadgethe Daisy.— Arms of MargaretCountess
of Richmond.— Her name.— Arms of John Beaufort, Earl of
Somerset.— His name.

In third : Arms of King Henry VIL— His Name.— His
Badge the Red Dragon.— Arms ofJohn, Duke of Lancaster.—
His Name.

Incentre :Effigyof Henry VIII.— The York and Lancaster
Linesuniting in a Rose.— Arms ofHenry VIII.— HisName.—
The Arms of KingEdward III.

In fifth : Arms of Elizabeth of York.— Her Name.— Her
Badge the Rose en Soleil.— Arms of Edmond,Duke of York.—
HisName.

In sixth: His Badge, the Rose en Soleil.— Arms of King
EdwardIV.— HisName.— Arms ofRichard,Earlof Cambridge.— His Name.

In seventh:His Badge, the Falcon within the closedFetter-
lock.— His Name.— The Arms of Richard Duke of York.—
Falcon within the Fetterlock.— The White Lionof the House of
York, supporting a Banner charged with a Falcon within an
open Fetterlock.

Below the Arms of Edward III.is the stock of Plantagenet,
from which springs, on the dexter side, the branch of Lancaster— the Red Rose;on the sinister side springs the York branch— the White Rose.

A large bay window, with richly carvedpendent fans, of un-
usual lightness andelegance,isaprominentandbeautiful feature,
at the upperend of the south side of thehall. The arms and
ciphers of Harry the Eighth, H.R., and of Jane Seymour, his
queen,J.R.,"bowndtoserveand obey,"are insertedincoloured
glass in the windows, whilstbelow are the arms ofWolsey, with
a cardinal's hat on either side, and obliquely— "

The Lord
Thomas Wulsey, Cardinal, legat deLatere,Archbishopof Yorke,
and Chancellor of Englande,"and this motto,

"
Dominus mihi

adjutor." These are modern restorations in correct taste,
directed by Mr. Willement.

From the dais,or raised portion of the floor— on which the
table for themost distinguished guests was placed— the propor-
tions of this noble interiormay be best examined;its length is
106 feet;its width40 feet;and height 60 feet. Itstrikes us as
more imposing than that of Christ Church, Oxford(114 feet in
length, 40 feet in width, 50 feet in height), to which it has a re-
markable likeness. Both buildings may possibly have owed
their design to Wolsey. Here in this very hall,standing inthe
midst of the cardinal's palace, tradition tells us that Shakspeare
actedbeforeQueenElizabeth, in his dramaof " Wolsey's fall,"
but this we are inclined toquestion.
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fre^ente CJjamfier, or l©itijbrataing*tfoom.
AR more ancient in look is this chamber,
though it has not escaped the modern paint-
brush. Tudor badges of the rose, fleur-de-lis,
portcullis, &c, hang from its flat but square
panelled ceiling. A bay window of unusual
form, being semicircular, nearly opposite the
entrance, projects into theKitchen-court. The
lower part of this very curious and almost

unique bay window has been recently ornamented with suitable
stainedglass, alsoby Mr. Willement. The upperportionrepre-
sents the arms of Henry VIII., the lower, thoseof Wolsey, and
those of the bishopricsofDurham, BathandWells, Winchester,
Lincoln,and York, which he held. The length of the room is
about 70 feet; the breadth 29 feet;and the height about 20
feet.

(Cgc (Capejitrie^ in tge flBreat I|alt.

HE hangings ortapestries— also called"Arras,"
because that place in Flanders was the chief
site of their manufacture— next command our
attention. It was a highly judicious act to re-
lease them from serving asbackgrounds tonail
pictures against, and hang them in the hall— a most appropriateplace to receive them.

The oldhall ofWolsey, weknow,was hung with tapestry. In
the inventoryof his goods there is the followingmemorandum:— " That in themonethof Auguste, annoxv° Regis HenriciVIII.
sevenpeces ofthe lozenge verdours withinwrittenwereshorne and
newe dressed on the wronge side, and made mete for the hang-
ingof thehalle at Hampton Courte, by reasonwhereof they were
demenyshed in depth." A whole day may be spent in con-
templation of these tapestries. They are fine remnants of the
chiefdecorations withwhich our ancestors renderedtheir dwell-
ingsbeautifuland warm. Thechurches,being safefromviolence,
wereadorned with paintingson thewalls;but castles,and other
residences less secure, employedtapestry, whichwas constantly
moved. In the Wardrobe Account, taken in the first year of
EdwardVI., above five hundredpieces are specifiedas beingat
Hampton Court, exclusive of cloths of estate. There was
tapestry suitable to the importance of the day. In Wolsey's in-
ventor)- mention is made of

"
olde peces of hangings whiche

served for thehangingofDurham's Halle of inferiordays." All
the tapestries now in the hall certainly belonged to thepalace
whenit was occupied by Henry VIII. For the superior excel-
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lence of its design, the tapestries under the Music Gallery de-
serve the first notice. They may possibly have belonged to the
series in the

"
Legate's Chamber

"
in Wolsey's time (Appendix

F). The composition of many groups is very graceful, and the
expression ofthe figures full of meaning. The allegory of the
first,near the entrance, seems to allude to man's submission to
sin, and his pardon. Figures are labelled " Justicia" (Justice),
"Fides"(Faith),and "Caritas" (Charity). In the left comer
is a woman, "Femme," holding a label inscribed "Ascendit
mors per fenestras" (Deathascends through the windows).Jus-ticia, with a sword, is threatening the sinful "Homo" (man),
whilst

"
Misericordia"(Mercy) interferes onhis behalf. Above

are three kings (perhaps intended for the Trinity); "Pax "
{Peace),Misericordia, Veritas (Truth),and Justicia,arepleading
before them. Another group consists of the same man,"Gracia
dei"(God's grace), presenting armour to him, whilst "Pax" is
holding his helmet. Another label,held by a male figure, is in-
scribed "Reddam ultione hostibus dent xxxii."(?) A group,
high on the right,consists of"Luxuria" (Luxury),"Avaricia"
{Avarice), "Guia" (Gluttony), &c, about to be dispersed by" Spes" (Hope). Farther on the right sitsa king, attendedby
various figures. "Humilitas"(Humility)onhis left.

The legendof the next is as follows:—
''AnteJudicem inVirtutum presencia,"

(Before theJudge, in Virtue's presence,)" ArgiciuntJusticia et Misericordia,"
(PleadJustice and Mercy.)" Minatur Culpaa Justicia,"
(Threatened isCrime byJustice,)"
Sed reconsiliatur aMisericordia,"
(But is reconciled by Mercy.)'Ubiapparet Fortitudo benedicta,"
(Where blessed Fortitude appears.)

'Campum deserunt semper delicta,"
(Sinsalwaysieave the field.)

'Peccata in eternum castiguntur"
(Sins eternallyare chastised)'
Per virtutes quæ nonmoriuntur,"
(Byvirtues whichnever die.)

On the thirdpiece, which is thus inventoriedamong Henry
VIII.'s goods at Hampton Court— "One pece of Tapistre of
sevendeadliesynnes, linedwithcanvas"

—
are the following,the

first being rather obscure:—
"

Per colum incipiensprimo vanum,"
(By means oftheloom, beginningat first empty,)"
Mortale sit atque prophanum,"
(The canvas becomes mortal and unholy.)

"Septempeccata sicut generantur
"

(The seven sins, as they are generated)"In mundo, figuraliturhie volantur,"
(In the world,are here inshape set forth.
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We may trace eachsin associated with some animal or non-

descript, as in the descriptions of the poets of the time, though
the association is not always similar. Thus, in the procession
to the

"
sinful house ofPride,"in the "

Faerie Queen"-—
SluggishIdleness, thenurse ofsin.

Upon a slothful ass he chose to ride.
Loathsome Gluttony,

Deformed creature, onafilthy swine.
Lustful Lechery,

Upon abearded goat.
Greedy Avaricedid ride

Upon a camel loaded all with gold.
Malicious Envyrode

Upon aravenous wolf.
RevengingWrath,

Upon alyon, loth for to be led.

In the tapestry beforeus
—

" Superbia"(Pride),rides ona nondescript."
Guia"

(Gluttony),onagoat." Impenitentia" (Impenitence),011 acamel." Luxuria" (Luxury),onapig." lnvidia" (Envy), onanass." Ira"
(Wrath),onagriffin.

(Indistinguishable),with anape.

The arras in the hall consists of eight compartments, belong-
ing to a series often pieces, each one representing incidents in
thehistory of Abraham. As specimens of anart nearly extinct,
thereare none like them for splendour— the high lights being
workedin gold— to which the public enjoys a right of access in
this country. In the survey of Henry's effects (Bib. Hari. 1419)
they are thus described:—

Item
—

Tenne peces of newearras of thistorie of Abraham, whereof
One containeth, in length,ix yardesquart iii nailes;indepth, v yardes quart.
The seconde.... viii yardes iiiquarters v yardes quart.
The thirde viii yardesiii quarters one naile. . v yards quart.
The fourthe .... ix yardesdi quarter v yardsquart.
The fyveth viii yardesiii quarters di . . . . v yards quart.
The sixte . . . viii yardes di v yards quart.
The seventh .... viii yardesiii quarters di . . . . v yards quart.
The viiith x yardes di v yards quart.
The nyneth .... ix yardes one naile v yardsquart.
Thetenthe ixyardes di quarter v yards quart.

It has been conjectured that they may have been presented
to Wolsey by Charles V., or byFrancis I. to Henry VIII. Most
likelyHenry bought them. They are attributedtoBernard Van
Orley, Raffaelle's disciple. Several figures— that, for instance,
ofthe angel most forward in conversing with Abraham, in the
compartment on the dais of the hall, which bears a strong re-
semblance to Christ in Raffaelle's cartoon of the Charge to
Peter— makeitquite evident that theartist had takenRaffaelle
ashis model. It is a German editionof Raffaelle,it is true. The
stiff legs, defective composition, and awkwardness of many of
the figures, belong entirely to anearly state of Germanart.
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Evelyn, speaking of the contents of Hampton Court, in his
Memoirs in 1662, mentions some "hangings designed by-
Raphael,veryrich with gold."

"Of the tapestrys,"he adds,"I
believe the world can show nothingnobler of thekind than the
storys of AbrahamandTobit" (seeEvelyn's Diary andCorresp.,
vol. i.p. 386, Bohn's Library).

"
They were bought by Oliver

Cromwell, and valued in the Commonwealth inventory at
8,260/." It is not quite clear that he alludes to these. In
Henry VIIL's inventory are named

"
ten peces of hangings of

arras of thistorie of Tobias, bought of Erasmus Skotte, mer-
chaunt."

The first of the series commences on theleft side of the hall
as you enter;but why are they not hung according to the
properchronology of the incidents they depicture? Each sub-
ject bears a descriptive Latin legend, worked on the skin of
some animal, in the centre. An arabesqueborder is at each
side, and below each principal design. The figures on this
border are exquisitely conceived, and are emblematicalof the
sentiments the chief subject is calculated to inspire. We have
decipheredthese legends,some of whichare not veryintelligible,
thoughquite legible. When a doubt has arisen, we have indi-
cated it ;and for those thatmay needit,we have addeda trans-
lation, taking the words of Scripture themselves, wherever
suitable.

No. I.

TheLord appears unto Abram. " The Lord said to Abram,
Get thee out of thy country So Abram departed
And there hebuilded an altar unto the Lord, and called upon
the nameofthe Lord."— Genesis xii.

Apparitio. Apparet DeusAbrahæ IsDei
jussu relinquitpatriam

Ædisicat aram adorat Deum.

Animi
promtitudo.

Promptitude.Apparition.

Benedicts. Mansuetudo.
Blessing. Gentleness.

Obedientia. Latria. Exilium. Animi Innocentia. Simplitas.| promtitudo.
Obedience. Worship Exile. |Promptiiudg Innocence. Simplicity?

Bonitas.

Goodness.
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No. II.
" And Abraham tookbread,and a bottleof water, and gaveit

unto Hagar, (putting it onher shoulder,)and the child, and sent
her away." The childperishes with thirst. Hagar lifts up her
voice, and weeps: the angel of God consoles her. Ishmael
becomesan archer.— Genesis xxi.

No.III.
" And the servant, Eliezer,put his hand under the thigh of

Abraham,his master, and sware to him thathe wouldnot take
awifeunto Isaac ofthe daughters ofthe Canaanites,but of his
ownkindred. And the servant took the camels of his master,
and his goods, and went to Mesopotamia."— Genesisxxiv.

Despectio. !
Slighting.

Expellitur Agarcum Filio. Abra-
ham dat comineatum. Puersiti petit,ploratAgar angelusearn solaturtit IsmaelSagittarius.

Liber Pater.

Bacchus.

Zelotypia. Obedientia.
jealousy. Obedience.

FScunditas. Fuga. Desperatio.JConsolatio. Comraiseratio. Obediencia.

Fruitsulness. Flight. Despair. Comfort. Commiseration. Obedience.

Vita
Silvestris.

RuralLi/e.

Virginitas. TuravitEliezer sub femore Domini sui Abrahe
[nonI] accepturum seejus silio Isac de Chanan
eorum siliabus sed de ejus cognotione

—
assimp-

tisquecameliset muneribusab it Mesopotamiam.

LiberPater.

Virginity. Bacchus.

Paranymphus.|
Brideman. \

Obedientia.
Obedience.

Inquisitio. |Acceptatio. Promissio. Delitas. Alacritas. Invocatio.

Seeking. Acceptance. Promise. Fidelity/ Alacrity. Invocation.

Animi
promtitudo.

Promptitude.
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No. IV.
Sarah taken by the Egyptians; is returned with

shows Abraham the land of Canaan.— Genesisxii.
gifts. God

No.V.

God appears to Abraham;promises a son;Sarah laughed
withinherself. Abraham prays for Sodom. Itperishesby the
fire ofheaven, with othercities.— Genesis xvii.

Luxus. Sara rapta ab Ægyptiis restituU
tur cum muneribus

—
Deus os-

tendit Abrahæ terramCanaan.

Alacritas.

Riot.

Caristia.

Alacrity.

Confidentia.

Dearth. Confidence.

Raptus. Libido. Conscientia. Restitutio. Promissio. Latria. Vindictia.
Rape. Lust. Conscience. Restitution. Promise. Worship. Vengeance.

Risus.
Laughter.

Deusapparet Abrahæ
—

promittit filiura
—

Sara ridet
—

AbrahamoratproZodoma ea
cum aliisurbibus celesti igneperit.

Misericordia.'
Mercy

Trinitas. Vindicta.
Trinity. Vengeance.

Hospitalitas. Fama bona.

Goodfame.
Deprecatio.

Entreaty.
Simpiicitas.

Simplicity.
Promissio.

Hospitality. Promise. *
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>

No. VI.
Sarah dies. Abraham purchasesthe field as aburying-place.

Takes Keturah as his wife. He dies, and is buried.—Genesisxxiii.,xxv.

No. VII.
strife, Abraham gaveLot the choice of aplace for
Abraham dwelled in the landof Canaan, and Lot
Sodom.— Genesis xiii.

To avoid
hishouse.
departed to

c

Resurrectio. Sara moritur. Abraham emit
Agrum illi in sepulturam ducit

Ceturam uxorem. Moritur sepelitur.
Judicio.

Resurrection. Judgment.

Senecta. Immortalitas.
Oldage. Immortality.

Tempus. Atropos. Querimonia. Spes. Pfovitus? Pluvitus?
Fate. Complaint. Hope. [PloratusJ] [PloratusJ]

Gloria.
Time. Glory.

Discretio. Ad vitandajurgia Abrahamdedit Loth
eligere locum mansionis Abraham habitat

In ChanaanLothpergit ad Sodomam.
Concordia.

Discretion. Concord.

Habondantia. Separatio.

Abundance. Separation.

Pax. Contentio. Iovocatio. Amicitia. Requies.
Friendship.I Rest.

Electio. Divitio.
Peace. Contention. Invocation. Choice. Partitionf
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No. VIII.

Abrahamis commandedby theDivineoracle to offerhis only
son, Isaac, as aburnt sacrifice.—Genesis xxii.

(UHjt @La#t$ttitf in tljE l©ttgtirataing^lS[anm

Are said to have been hung in the time of Wolsey, and they
manifestly belong toaperiodanterior to those in the Hall. In
Henry's Inventory, wefind

"
Threepieces of arras of the three

fatall ladies of Destenye, lyned with blue buckeram." These
hangings are so darkenedby time, that it is difficult to trace the
forms of the figures, and to decipher the inscriptions they bear.
A recentacquisition for the South Kensington Museumofthree
similar tapestries shows thatthesearepart ofaset of six designs
illustrating the six Triumphs written by Petrarch. Quaint,
formal, and incongruous as designs, they willneverthelesswell
repay a scrutiny,as historical memorials of the day when they
wereexecuted. A West?ninster Reviewer acutely observedthat,"

Neither are the glaring incongruities and anachronisms of
costume to be placed at all to the account of these particular
artists. The wantof all just conception ofthe history and pro-
gress of society andmanners,whichtheseinconsistenciesevince,
was a grand deficiency,or ratherimmaturity in the intellectual
culture of their time, which equally pervaded the poem, the
romance, and the drama, as well as everybranch of imitative
art. We of this day,however, are gaining by this species of
historicalignorance in the writersandartists of that period. It
isbetter forus that they should have gone the simplest way to
work,by dressing both classical and scriptural subjects in the
mannersand costumes of theirown time, than that they should
havemade an ineffectual or even a successful effort to exhibit
them with perfect historical propriety. In thelatter case they
could have taught us nothing but whatwe have more abundant

Constant!a. AbrahamDivino oraculo
jubetur immolare unige-
nitumsuumfilium Isaac.

Benedictio.
Blessing.Constancy.

Tentatio. P-omissio.
Temptation. Promise.

Fides. SimpUcitas. Obedientia. pr0mptirudo. InMnoUmo- Promissio.
Simplicity. Obedience. Promptitude. Offering. Promise.

Spes.

Hope.Faith.
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and satisfactorymeans oflearning from other sources; whereas,
in the very simplicityof their notions, and their very want of a
truly learned spirit, they have transmitted to us the mostauthentic memorialsofthedress andotherexternal peculiarities
of their time, respecting which we should otherwise have pos-
sessedbutlittle information."— No. lxvii.

The subject of the first of the series on the East side, and
opposite the entrance, is theTriumph of Death, typifiedby the
overthrow of Chastity by the Fates— Atropos,Cloto, Lachesis.
The two legends explaining the design, when writteninextenso,
areas follows:—

Combien quel'omme soit chaste toutpudique
Les seurs fatalles parleur Ioyautentique,
Tranchent les nerfs et filletz de la vie,
Acela la mort tous les vivansamovie.

Which is illustratedby
"

Chastite" in a car,riding over Venus
as Sensuality, and appropriately accompanied by the Roman
hero and heroine of Chastity, Lucretia and Scipio Africanus,
who,being labelledChipionlafican, once puzzleda certain guide
to Hampton Court,whohas since that timepreferredourreading
of the legends to his own. Atropos is dragging Chastity from
her car. Then comes :—

Le Chasteau fort plussainement peultvivre,
Qui se treuvede grans vices delivre;
Maisa la finilnya royne pape
Grant nepetitquide ses las eschappe.

Here is the triumph of the three Fates, who,with Chastity at
their feet, are seated in a car on which an abridgment of the
old classical motto is inscribed—

Cloto. Colum. Bajulat.net.
Lachesis. Atropos. occat.

and preceded by a javelin, labelled
" Malheur," and a club,"Fortitudo." Ina duplicateof this arras, on the opposite side

of the chamber, the figure bearing the javelin "Malheur" is
entitled

"
Courons."

Thesecond tapestry,that on the South side, isof the'jTriumph
of Fame ("Renome'e"). As before, there are two explanatory
legends, the first of which is :—

La Mort mord tout,mais clere Renomee,
Sur Mort triumpheetla tient deprimee
Dessoubs ses pieds,mais apres ses effors
Fame suscite les haults faisde gens mors."Renome'e" (Fame)with her trumpet is flying towards the car

of the threeFates. A motley groupof illustriousdeadsurrounds
the first car; amongst others there areAlexandre,Roi Priam,
Rolant, Salatino,Paris,Hercules, Menelaus,&c. Themottoon
the car of theFates inthe Triumphof Deathis repeatedbelow.
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Fame,having summonedthe illustriousdead,standsin triumph
in her car; at her feet lie the three vanquished Fates. The
figures which heresurround the car of Fame are labelled Tor-
quat, Cathon, Pompee le Grant, Manias, &c, of whom the
legend says:

—
Quipar Virtu ontmeritee gloire,
Qu' apres leur Mort deleurs fais soit memoire,
Tnclite fame neust jamaiscongnoisance
DeLetheus le grantlac d'oubliance.

The third tapestry,hung on the North side, represents the
Triumph of Time, in respect of which the two legends are as
as follow:—

Quoique fame inclite et honoree,
Apres la Mort soit de longueduree,
Clere etluysant neantmoins tout se passe
Tout s'oblie par temps et longuespasse.

And—
Longuement vivre quet'aura proufhte,
Quant tu seras es Iatebresgeete
De ce viel temps qui toutronge et affine,
Etdure apresquefame meurtet fine.

Below these two verses appears the following:—
Temporibus fulcor quantumlibetinclitusama. Ipsa me clauserunt temporesera piam.
Quidprodest vixisse diucum fortiter evo. Abdidit in latebris jamme ternpusedax.

The reading given here is very unsatisfactory, but seems to
correspond with the letters of the original. There is a title on
the top of this tapestry, as on the others,which has been de-
faced, and is illegible.

In this "hanging"we find Fame, seated in a car drawn by
winged horses, at the feet of Father Time, and submissive to
his slow influence. Gemini, Cancer,and Leo, the Sun entering
the latter, and the Hours, as female figures, fleeting by, sur-
mount the composition.

At South Kensington the tapestries include the Triumph of
Chastity— so that between those and these at Hampton Court,
we have illustrations of four of the six triumphs written by
Petrarch. The remaining two triumphs, to be discovered,are
those ofLoveand Divinity.

Apiece of tapestry,on averydifferent subject— the Death of
Hercules— ishung on the right as you enter, immediatelyoppo-
site the bay window. The legend of this is—

Dianira pourliosterde oeuure imunde la
Chemise lui transmist par Licas,

Quit mist amortet le pluspreux dumonde fina,
Lesjourspar cemalheureux cas.

The subject of Diomed is coveredby the adjoining tapestry.
We throwout for consideration, whether it would not be worth
while transferring the tapestry under the minstrelgallery to this
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room, and substituting it at least for the duplicate and the
Hercules portion.

In the windowrecess isa figure of Venus Recumbent, sculp-
tured in marble.

On the West side,opposite the bay window, and at the east
corner opposite the fireplace, are two very fine tapestries,un-
named, both admirable studies for costume and design. The
latterperhaps belongs to the series under theminstrelgallery.

The seven very fine Cartoons by Carlo Cignani above the
tapestries are painted in chiara-oscura,and are the designs for
the frescoes paintedin the Ducal Palace atParma, about 1660.
They were purchased by George III.,and are in good preser-
vation. The composition is classical and well drawn. The
subjects of the paintings are

—
926 The first, Cupid riding on an Eagle.
927 The second,the Triumph of Venus.
928 The third, Hymen.
929 The fourth, Apolloand Daphne.
930 The fifth, Jupiter and Europa.
931 The sixth,The Triumph ofBacchus and Ariadne.
932 The seventh, Cupid and a Satyr.

Catbinal XBaiit^.
The oakenmantelpiece,ofthe styleof Elizabeth,wasremoved

hither fromHampton Wick not long ago; Wolsey's profile (No.
933) is in the centre, and is apparently a modern work. All
portraitsof Wolsey are profiles— so taken, because he is said to
have lost an eye. Let us here recall the better portraitof him,
paintedin more lasting materials by our own Shakspeare, the
great popular teacher of Englishhistory, who would seem to
have cast the character of the great minister ina more lifelike
manner thanthe dry historian. "This cardinal,

Though fromanhumble stock, undoubtedly,
Was fashioned to muchhonour fromhis cradle.
He was ascholar, anda ripe and good one.
Exceedingwise, fair spoken, and persuading;
Lofty and sour, to themthat lovedhim not.
But to thosemen that soughthim,sweet as summer.
And thoughhe were unsatisfiedingetting
(Whichwas asin),yet inbestowing,madam,
He was mostprincely ;— ever witness for him
Those twins of learning that heraised in you,
Ipswichand Oxford— one ofwhich fell withhim.
Unwillingto outlive the good thatdid it;
The other, though unfinished, yet so famous,
So excellentin art, and still so rising.
That Christendomshall ever speak his virtue.

Thischurchman bears abounteous mind indeed,
A hand as fruitful as the land that feeds us,
His dews fall everywhere.
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Beingnotpropp'dby ancestry(whosegrace
Chalks successors their way),norcalled upon
For high featsdone to th' crown; neitherallied
To eminent assistance, but,spider-like,
Outof his self-drawingweb,he givesus note,
The force ofhis ownmerit makes his way;
A gift that Heavengives for him, which buys
A place nextthe king."

"A place next the King!" His "Ego et Rex Meus;" "I
and my King," was honest and true, thoughbadin taste. In
truth, Harry the Eighth playedbut a second part as longas
Wolsey was his minister.

Hampton Court, the palace in York-place, the Tyne-bridge,
Cheshunt, Battersea, Esher, Apscourt near Moulsey, Ipswich,
and Christ Church, Oxford, each and all attested Wolsey's
architectural talents. Ashley-park, nearWalton, has been said
to have been Wolsey's residence. The present owner, Sir
Henry Fletcher,informs me thathe knows of noevidencewhich
connects Wolsey with this house. The College of Physicians
was suggested by him. Heknewhow tovalue Titian,Raffaelle,
Erasmus ;and Thomas Cromwell, the practical man of the
Reformation, whichwas helpedby Wolsey's suppressionof small
monasteries,was his ownsecretary.
In1504,Wolsey waschaplaintoHenryVII. Hebecameafter-

wards royal almoner;dean of Lincoln ;prebendaryof Stowe
Magna;almoner to Henry VIII.;reporter ofthe proceedings
in the Star Chamber; canon of Windsor ;privy councillor;
registrar of the Orderof the Garter;dean of York;prebendof
Bugthorpe;dean of St. Stephen's, Westminster; bishop of
Tournay;bishop of Lincoln;chancellor of the University of
Cambridge ; archbishop of York; cardinal; lord chancellor.
Papalbulls empoweredhim to createknights, counts palatine,
apostolicnotaries,by whom bastardsmight be legitimatedasby
thepope himself. Degrees in art, laws,divinity, medicine, and
dispensations of all sorts, were at his disposal. His revenues
surpassed those of theking^ or any other sovereign inEurope.

AREWELL to the great Cardinal!
Offending Anne Boleyn, Henry soon
forgot Wolsey's services. Stripped one
by one of all honours and possessions,
nature ran her course with him before
Henry had time to consign him to the
scaffold. Broken-hearted, he died at
Leicester, in 1530.

And here, resting on the benches provided forus, and before
we leave theolder portions of thepalace, we mayhastily glance
at the connectionbetween
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Hampton Court ana it£ pa$$t$$at§ aftEr Wal^ty,.
Henry VIII.added,as we have already seen, much to thispalace, andresidedhere with many of his wives. Anne Boleyn

wenthence tobe beheaded;Jane Seymour came hither to give
birth to EdwardVI., and die. In the accounts so often alluded
to, is the following entry relativeto her death:—"Payd to Will. Benston and Harry Frye glasyars, for takyng down of serttenpanes ofglas, withe settyng up the same agayne, in sondry wyndowesinthe Queneslodgeing,at theQuenes berycill(Jane Seymour), that the ayctr mighthave recourse,
every of themat id. the day, by the space of eightdays."

Hentzner, who wrote in 1598, was shown the bed inthe Hall,
in whichQueen Jane died.

Philip and Mary passeda gloomy honeymoonhere. James I.
held here, in 1604, his conference with the bishops and puritan
leaders. He talkedmuchLatin,and disputedwithDr. Reynolds,
telling the petitioners that they wantedto strip Christ again,
and bade them get away with their snivelling. When they
besought leave to hold their prophesyingmeetings, he cried out
violently— "Ay, is it that ye would be at? If you aim at a
Scotch presbytery, let me tell you, it agrees as well with
monarchy as God and the devil; then shall Jack and Tom and
Will and Dick meet, and censure me andmy council;therefore
Ireiteratemy former speech— 'Le roi s'avisera.' Stay,Ipray
you, for one seven years, before you demand, and then, if you
find me grow pursy and fat, Imay perchance hearkento you,
for that government will keepme in health, and find me work
enough." The end of it was, thathe cried out

— "
Nobishop,no

king!"
Charles I. escaped from Hampton Court in 1647, only to

beplaced in stricterconfinement inCarisbrookeCastle.
Oliver Cromwell made Hampton Court his residence, and

probably was the means of arresting its sale. Dr.Hawkinstells
us that he ordered the great organ, which had been forcibly
taken from Magdalen College, Oxford, " to be carefully con-
veyed to Hampton Court, where it was placed in the great
gallery;and one of his favourite amusements was to be enter-
tained with this instrument at leisure hours."— (Hawkins' Hist.
ofMusic, iv.45).

Charles II.gave the palace to the Duke of Albemarle,but
afterwardsredeemedit,and occupiedithimself. Pepys has the
followingnote :

—
"30th June, 1662. The King and his new Queene minding their pleasures at

Hampton Court. All people discontented;some that the Kingdo notgratify them
enough, and the others, fanatiques of all sorts, that the King do take away their
liberty ofconscience;and the heightof thebishops, whoIfear will ruin allagain."—
("Pepys'Diary," vol.i.p. 207. Bohn.)

James II. is said to have received the Pope's nuncio under
the canopy which is still preserved in the audience chamber.
WilliamandMary were the founders of the modernparts.
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As we pass down the body of the hall, taking care not to fall
from the platform, or dais, as the uniform colour of the floor
"makes many do,wemay lookat the tapestries of Wolsey's arms
placed in the centre of the minstrelgallery,and labelled

"
Dne

(Domine) michi adjutor." Those of Henry VIII.,are on either

SCrtljfcuag laofctng Wz$t, taitij entrants ta tjjE I^all.
side. Some inferior modern paintings of Henry VIII., Queen
Jane Seymour, Cardinal Wolsey, and Queen Elizabeth,fill the
panels. Descending the stairs, after glancingat the groinings
of the gateway,and again at the first court, before we turn our
backs uponit, wenowenter the

Court of Wal$ztf$ palars,
somewhatsmaller than the former, being a quadrangle,nearly
134 feet square;the northern side is entirely occupied by the
lengthof the hall— the west by a gateway, corresponding tothat
of the first court, having onits turrets the busts ofVitellius and
Tiberius. Above this gateway, in the second court, is a curious
astronomical clock recently restored,and of which a description
willbe found alittlefurtheron. Between the bustsof the Roman
emperors are two cherubs, of terra-cotta,made to support the
arms of Henry VIII., which ostensibly have supplanted some-
thing better :indeed,throughout the whole of these portions of
the palace,you cannot fail tobe struck with the evident pains
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which the royal Harry,havingonce got possession,must havetaken to set his mark whereverhe could find a place for it. He
that runs may read the

"
Dieu et monDroit

"everywhere. The
eastern side of this quadrangle ismarked with the dateof 1732,
thatof itsrestoration,whichwas executedunder thedirectionsof
Kent, thearchitect— onewhohadno respect for anybut classical
architecture. Here, thinking to improve on the original style,
he has introducedsome notions of his own,much less pertinent
than they should be. Insteadof thebroad-shoulderedessentially
Tudor arch, an

"ogee
"

of an earlierperiod has been fantas-
tically adapted;its want of harmony must strike every eye.
Four other busts of Roman emperors are placed on these
turrets. The colour ofthe bricks and the stone of certain parts
of thehall resemble that of these restorations. ProbablyKent
removedthe twenty-nine beasts which stood on the battlement
(AppendixB, Ev.29), and substituted the present plainmachi-
colations. These two courts are said to have been the least
splendid parts of the palace:its finest portions were pulled
down,to makeroom for the present structureof SirChristopher
Wren.

The precise extent of Wolsey's palace has not been satisfac-
torily ascertained. In the Appendix(C) is alist of parts ofthe
palace whichhave been found named in various contemporary
accounts. Wolsey built

"
five ample courts," writes Hentzner,

in 1598;but itmay be doubted whether the buildings extended
much farther eastwardthan thepresent front,builtby Sir Chris-
topher Wren. The old drawings and prints in the King's
Library in the BritishMuseum,give some idea of the south and
river fronts of theoriginalpalace. The existing remains of the
original portion,however,sufficiently attest its greatness. So
much lead was used in Wolsey's time for the palace,that it is
said tohavecovered three acres. For the supply of water, con-
duitpipes werelaid on fromCoombeWarren, three miles on the
south side of the river. Another supply was obtained from a
branch ofthe Colne,but eventhese means,it wouldseem,insuf-
ficiently supplied the palace with water;at least Evelyn com-
plained, in 1662, of the want of it. Henry VIII., as we have
seen,addedveryconsiderably toHamptonCourtwhenhebecame
its owner. The chapel as well as the hall was erected by him.
Littleremains of the chapel in its original state,beside the roof
and the king's arms.

(CfjE 3C-3tronoinical Ciocfi.
Theclockoverthegatewayin thesecondquadrangleis a resto-

rationof the originalastronomicalclockplaced thereabout1540.
The oldclock,after, apparently,being out of repairand unwork-
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able formany years, wasremovedin 1835, and another clock by
Vulliamy was put in its place. The latter originallybelonged to
the Queen's apartments of St. James's Palace, and was made in

1799. Vulliamy, who madeit, or the house that carried on his
business, then "clockmaker to the king" (William IV.) also
effected the re-erection at Hampton Court in 1835. The old
astronomical clock was then laid aside in an outhouse of the
palaceuntil1879, when the Board of Works orderedits restora-
tion and re-erection inits originalposition. The ancient works,
however, were found to be so defective— someof the movements

evenbeing missing— thatMessrs. Gillett and Bland,the firm en-
trusted with the restoration,hadreally to make a new machine
to perform theold movements;hence, virtually,all thatremain
of the original clockare its planand the pictorial dial over the
gateway in the second court. Even in this condition, how-
ever, the relic is of great interest, and the authorities are to
be thanked for its restoration. The clock as originally erected
is believed to have been the first astronomical clock set up
in England. An iron bar of the framework of the dial has
clearly cut into it the date "1540" and the initials

"
N. O."

This date is, of course, taken as being the date of the con-
struction of the clock. It is also the date of the year in
which Henry VIII.lived at Hampton Palace with his Queen
Catherine Howard. The name of the constructor of theclock,
however, has not come down to us at all clearly. Mr. E. J.
Wood, inhis " Curiositiesof Clocks andWatches," 1866, quotes
from an authority, dating 1742, the statement that "Over the
portalofthesecondquadrangleis a beautifulastronomicalclock,
the workmanship and contrivance of the late celebratedTom-
pion,"&c. ;and Grose, inhis "Antiquities,"vol. ii.(Middlesex),
likewise gives the work to Tompion. The initials '' N. 0.,"
however, upon the bar of the clock's face have induced later
writers upon the subject to suppose that Nicholas Cratzer was
the artist. He is known to have been in England in Henry
VIIL's reign, and to have had for patrons both the King and
Wolsey. He, moreover,madeasimilarclock forChrist Church.
He was a German;and the fact that

"
N. O." instead of N. C.

appearupon the clock as his initials is accounted for by the
supposition that

"
N. O." stands forhis Christian andbirthplace

names,after the manner pertaining to many artists and others
of the time. There was a

"keper of the clocke at Hampton
Courte— one Vincent, the clokmaker;" and in the Privy Purse
Expensesof HenryVIII., 20s. are chargedas "paid to theclok-
maker at Westminster for mending the cloke at Hampton
Courte."

The ordinary clock face on the other sideof the gateway, that
is, looking down upon the first court, did not, it seems, belong
to the original clock. It was added in 1649.
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The dial of theastronomicalclockhas three discs, whichcom-
bine to show, not only the hours of the day,but also the days
of the month, themotion of the sun and moon, the moon's age,
phases, quarters, &c, &c. The largest of the three discs is
7 ft. io in.indiameter. The hourhand bearsthe figure of the sun
—the earthappearingin the dial'scentre— and this hand work-
ing from behind the second disc is so made to show the dayof
the month and the positionof the sun in the ecliptic,as wellas
to point out thehours of the day and night, these hours appear-
ing in two sets of twelve figures each round the clock's face.
The diameterwhere the hourfigures arepaintedis 9 ft. 8 in., and
the Roman figures themselves are 9 inches in length. The
movement of the hands is not continuous, but by a series of
jumps forward, as it were,one everyquarter of a minute. The
works serve both the old dial and themoderndial on the other
side of the gateway. The weights are, one 8 cwt., and two
4|cwt. each. These, attached to steel-wire ropes, hang in the
turret in the north-westangleof the tower, and descend a dis-
tance of 56 feet. There is a compensation pendulum of brass
andiron tubes witha cast-iron bob, the whole weighing some
2$ cwt. The operationof winding-up is performedweekly,and
takes half-an-hour. Further particularsconcerning the oldclock
will be foundin Dr. WilliamDerham's

"
ArtificialClock-Maker,"

4th edition, 1759;
"Archeologia,"vol. xxxiii.;Rees'

"
Encyclo-

pedia;" and the
"Mirror," vol. xxvii.,p.302, as well as in the

works mentionedabove; and the clock as restoredwillbe found
described in the

"
Times" ofMarch 8, 1880, p. 6, col. 6.

A passagenorthwards fromthe eastern archway of the second
court, aftercrossing the Queen's staircase,leads to the

CgapEl.
The entrance is known by Henry's arms impaledwith those of
Jane Seymour,— H. I.

"The new payntyng, gyldyng,and garnesshyng of the too peces ofarmes at the
Chappell dore, with the Kynges and the Quenys armes,cost (temp. Henry VIII.)
pryce the pece, 20s."

The following are noticesof the Chapel,extractedfrom the
contemporary accounts :

—
"Harry Corant, of Kingston, carver, for cuttyng, carvyng, joyning, framyng,

settyngup,and feneshing oonof the sydes of the stall in the Chappell, savyng tlie
crestbackyng above."

—
28 H.8."Mendyngandpaynttingof five peces of images in the wyndowin the Chappell,

pryce,the pece, Sd.
—

3... jd."— 28 H.8."
For the translatyngand theremowfyngoffymages of SayntAnna and other off

Saynt Tomas,in the hye alter wyndowofthe Chappel], 13J." Inthe chapel window beforethe high altar is sixteen foot of imagery,price, thefoOt, 2ZS.""A piece ofsowltewiche was bought tokeep the dust from the roof of the chapel,
when the wall wasbroken down tomake the house where the organ shall stand."
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"

Batlageof neworgynes for the Chappell, from Brydwell to Hampton Courtt, by
convencyon,131. 4</."— 28 H. 8.

11For payntyng, gyltyng, and varnesshing of the voughte in the Kynges newChappell:—"Payd toJohnHethe andHarry Blankston,of London,gyldersand paynters, for
gylttyngand garnesshing of the vought in the Chappellwythgreat arches bourd,
great pendants, wytheangells holdyngschochens wyththe Kynges armes and the
Quenes, and wythgreat pendantts of boyes playing wyth instruments, and large
battens set wythantykofleade gylt, wyththe Kynges wordde also gylt wythffyne
goldeand ffyne byse,set owtt wythother ffyne collers, and for casting of the antyk
and letters of lead,and for the pyn nayll, with allother nessessaryes belowngyngto
the forsayd chappell rowff wyth too great bay wyndowesof the Kynges and the
Quenes Holyday Closett, for the sides nextunto the chappell,garnesshydandgwylte
wyththe Kingesarmys andthe Quenys,wythebeestguyltewythfyne goldeandbyse
settowt wythother fynecollers, inall,by convencyon, cccc li."— 28 H.8.

Hentzner vouches that the
"chapelwasmost splendid,inwhich

the queen's closetis quite transparent,havingits windowsof cry-
stal." The stained glass,and

"popishpictures,and superstitious
images that were in the glass windows,were demolished, and
there waspulleddown the picture of Christ nailed to the Cross,
which was placedright over the altar, and the pictures of Mary
Magdalen and others weeping at the foot of the Cross," by or-
dinance of Parliament,in1645. The chapel,withits semi-Tudor
roof of Henry VIII., its oaken pews of Wren, square black
chequeredpavement, instead of green and whitepaving tiles,its
colouring of Vick or Verrio, and carving by Grinling Gibbons,
presents, at one view, most significant types of the historical
phases ithas passedthrough. Divineserviceisperformedhere,
and if you get to Hampton Court before eleven o'clock on a
Sunday morning, you will have no difficulty in obtaininga seat.
Hentzner mentions another

"
small chapel, richly hung with

tapestry, wherethe queenperforms herdevotions." EdwardVI.
was christenedhere,andLeland fully describes theceremonial.

Thereis a suiteof apartments on the first floorof theeastern
side of the Clock Court, formerly heldby Admiral Whitcherd,
which are supposed to have been occupiedby Wolsey and by
Charles I. They wereremodelledbyKent whenhe alteredthis
part of the palace. Thepublic are not now admitted. Here is
a smallroom,14 ft. 5 in. long,by 12ft. 5 in. wide,and 14ft. high,
whichhas been calleda chapel by Mr. Jesse, and about which
some interest has been excited in Parliament;but "ogni me-
dagliaha ilsuoriverso." We have verycarefullyexaminedthis
apartment, and all its circumstances clearlyprove to us that it
never was any chapel at all. In the first place, there is acom-
mon fireplacein it— not of recent erection,but seemingly part of
the oldpalace. The ceiling, describedas so

"
beautiful," is but

aremnant, whichhas been brought from some other part and
rudely nailed up here. It consists of octagonal panels, which
havebeen cut through to fit the sizeof theroom. It is composed
of terra-cotta, the ornaments being of lead,and was originally
gilt and paintedblue. There is a handsome bandor frieze car-
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riedround two sides of the room, whichmay have beenpart of
the

"borderof antyke,withnakydchylder, the antykealle gylte,
the ffylde layde with ffyne byse," in the long gallery in Henry
VHI.'stime. On it is Wolsey's legend,"Dominus michi ad-
jutor ;" but, as shown below, it neither commences nor ends
regularly, whence it clearly appears that it did not originallybe-
longhere. It is not carriedon the third side of the room, be-
cause there itwouldhave concealedpartsof the pictures. These
are not in "fresco," as stated by Mr. Jesse,but are in oil, on
panels,or

"tables," as they were originally called. They are
evidently ancient, and may have been some of the numerous
copies which were furnished to Henry VIII. from Italy. In
parts, the faces are paintedwith a delicacy and expressionnot
unworthy ofMabuse. Standingwith your back to the window,
the subjects ofthe pictures followin this order,beginningon the
left hand:—

I.The Last Supper, in four parts.
2. Christ Scourged.
3. Christbearing his Cross.
4. The Resurrection.
5. A fragment only. (Query, Judas kissing Christ.)
6. A female figure supplicating.

Adjoining 3 and 5 are boards,stainedblack,inserted to fillup
the blankspaces left by the" tables."

On one side of the window was a landscape,nailed upside
down;on the other, the Crucifixion."

There is a little oratory in the corner of the chapel," says
Mr. Jesse. It seems nothing but a little closet, perhaps some
safety closet, for the hinges of the doorway are suitable to a
doorof greatmassiveness.

The conclusion to which these facts seem to lead is,thatwhen
Kent rebuilt the adjoining rooms, he left this little room un-
touched, and that itoffered a convenient receptacle to preserve
some of the decorations of the old rooms which Kent was
destroying. Becoming afterwardsone of a suiteof privateapart-
ments, it became difficultof access, and invested with an air of
mystery— "omne ignotum pro magnifico;" and thus, from a
lumber-roomwith a few old oil paintings,it hasbeen elevated
into a "chapel,"associatedwith devotional and historical senti-
ments,

"
curious in its architecture,"and painted in" fresco !"

In the remnants of the original palace,andin Hengrave Hall,
Suffolk, built by Sir Thomas Kitson, a clothier, in 1525, the
student ofEnglish architecture will find the best models of the
household Tudor style—

a style more peculiarly English than
any other ;perhaps theonly one we have any just claimto,and
in which the architectural features of the church and convent
amalgamated with those of the baronial castle for the purposes
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of domestic dwelling. It may be said to have begun with
Henry VIL, andlasteduntil thereign ofElizabeth.

A few paces to the south-east corner,across the Clock Court,
take us into the Ionic colonnadeof Sir ChristopherWren,beau-
tiful in itself, butvery much misplaced here. It is one of the
several instances— sufficient to name the towersof Westminster
Abbey— which this great architect has left behindhim, of his
singular incapacity to comprehend the spirit or recognize the
beauties of Gothic architecture. It has beenproposed to sub-
stitute a Gothic screen for it. Unless there is authority to show
that the proposedscreen was originallyhere, it would be better
to keepWren's colonnade. This colonnade leads to

(CgE Mn$$ <§tairca£E,
In ascending this staircase, which is thebest approach to the

State Rooms, we might fancy ourselves in the palace of
Louis XIV. at Versailles, instead of thatof a British sovereign
at Hampton Court. The large superficies of gaudy colours,
whichallat oncemeets the eye,is subduedbya fine distribution
of lightand shade;and, taken as a whole,the general effect of
the staircase is grand. Being altogether consistent with the
architecture, and typicalof the tasteof the age, it isby no means
to bedispensed with. Ascend leisurely; do not stay to criticise
thedetails,and you will leave it with an agreeable impression.
But stay to examine,and assuredly you will agree with Horace
Walpole, that

"
it is painted so illthat it seems as if Verriohad
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spoiledit on principle." This ceiling, as well as some others in
thepalace,appropriateand characteristicenough in theirplaces,
was paintedby him. Being aPapist, his scruplesof conscience
restrainedhim from taking employment under the fountain of
Protestant ascendancy, until WilliamIII.overcame them by a
properamount of softpersuasion.

AntonioVerrio wasaNeapolitan by birth, settledin France,
and first brought to England by Charles II. "An excellent
painter," says Horace Walpole, "for the sort of subjects on
which he was employed— that is, without much invention and
with less taste:his exuberant pencilwas ready at pouring out
gods, goddesses, kings, emperors, and triumphs, over those
public surfaces on which the eye never rests long enough to
criticise, and wherewe would be sorry to place the works of a
better master— Imean ceilings and staircases. The New Tes-
tament and the Roman History cost him nothing but ultra-
marine: that,and marble columns,and marblesteps, henever
spared." Here,"ot Sk Siol Trap _r\vi KaQ^tvo,r_yopou,vTo," and for
the visitor who is curious to decipher the mythological throng,
here is some account of the assembly:—

On the Northside.
—

Apolloand the Muses areengaged ina concert;Pan assists
with his reed-pipe. Ceres bears a wheat-sheaf. The river gods, Thame and Isis,
attended by FloraandPomona, surround various emblems of plenty.

On the East side.— Jupiter and Juno sit at a golden table. Ganymede,on his
eagle,presentsthe cup to Jupiter. One of the Fates attends, to cut the thread of
life. Beneath are Venus and Mars;Plutoand Proserpine, CSlusand Terra,Nep-
tuneandAmphitrite, are on the right;Bacchus and Silenus, on an ass, are on the
left below ;Diana sits on a half-moon;Romulus, with the wolf, is supported by
eagles;Hercules, in the lion's skin, rests on his club. On the left,Peace holds a
palm branch, suspending a laurel over the head of Æneas. The Genius of Rome
hovers above the twelveCaesars.

On ihe South side.
—

The Emperor Julian is writing, whilst Mercury attends.
Below all is aseries of panelspainted withtrophies ofwar,&c.

This staircase leads us into

(C9e o5uatb Cljatn&Er,
a large andlofty room,witha fine Rembrandtisheffect of light
andshadow,decoratedwithvariousarms,&c.— enough,itis said,
for a thousand men.

"They were disposed in this manner by
Mr.Harris, a commongunsmith,who also arranged thearms in
thesmallarmoury in the Tower ofLondon, and receiveda pen-
sion fromthe Crown forhis ingenuity" ("Apelles Britannicus,"
1741). Here areplaced two of the wrought-iron screens which
formed part of the ornamental iron-work in the grounds, the
work of H. Shaw, of Nottingham, 1695. Before the visitor
begins to examine the pictures— a full and complete Catalogue
of which will be found in the pages following— it is worth while
to make himselfacquainted with the relativepositionof this and
the adjoining rooms, to the other parts of the palace.* The* See plan,p. 7.
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windows overlooking the Private Gardens present a cheerful
picture at all seasons. Even when the deciduous trees have
lost their foliage— the views,on a bright winter's day, over thedeep evergreen, picturesque yews, happilynow-a-days allowed
to growas God designed, and not trimmedinto horridgriffins
and sphinxes, in the foreground

—
the Thames flowingin the

middleof the scene, and thehills of Surrey dissolving into soft
azuredistance, form sunny pictures, always bright and animat-

©i£ta as lSnom_* on tfje ,_§toe.
ing. Do not fail to look downthe vista of rooms which extend
allalong this, the south side of Wren's palace; and youmust
take care to do so before you quit the room,because the rule
(and a necessary one too, when a thousand people by the hour
pass through the rooms, as they do at times on fine Sundays) is,
that everyone should moveonwards. When you have left one
room you cannot re-enter it, unless by passing through the
wholesuite, and againascending thegrand staircase.

D
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(RIJje 3fi«utE 4&aIlErit£.
S the pictures are occasionally re-
arranged,ithas been judgedbest to
give the Catalogue of them as atpre-
sent placed, with the additionof the
Inventorynumber,which is unalter-
able, and willbe found in each case
paintedon the canvas. The identi-
fication of pictures referred to in
other catalogues will thus be facili-

tated. The Catalogueof the Pictures, as rangedin theirseveral
rooms,here follows;and the principalfeatures ofeach roomare
describedas weproceed.—

SCrm_? as Carainal Wal$z$.



NUMERICAL CATALOGUE
OF THE

PICTURES AT HAMPTON COURT.
WITH NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

31ntroijuttian.

AT the periodwhen this palacewas erected,the principal deco-
rations of the interiors of buildings were, as we mention at
p. 27, "peces of arras and of tapistrie." Pictures detached
from the walls were rare in England, though Raffaelle and
Leonardo daVinciwerebusy creating them, withgreat triumph,
in Italy. From the earliest periods since the revival of art,
walls themselves had been decorated with pictures, painted
sometimes in fresco— sometimes, perhaps,in oil, and in other
vehicles. Theprincipal structures of those times, so adorned,
belonged to the great mother of the arts

— the Church;partly
because the Church,naturally themost educated,knew the value
of the artsas handmaidens ofdevotional feeling;and partly,no
doubt,becausetheecclesiasticalbuildings themselvesrestedcom-
paratively safe from spoliationamidst the rude wars of the age.
It might be proved,from existing examples,that the wallsofthe
ecclesiastical buildings of our own country wereas fully deco-
rated,and at an equallyearlyperiod,as those of Italy and the
East;whetherby such great paintersas Cimabue and Giotto,it
may be reasonable to doubt,as nopaintings remain to testify
the fact. Possessingarchitecture and sculpture as excellent as
thatofEuropeingeneral,it seems fair to assume that our modes
ofpictorialdecorationwerenot inferior to those of the same age
abroad.

"
We should dwellon the fact," states a realauthority,

Mr.Eastlake,"that the arts in England,under Henry III., in
the thirteenthcentury, wereas much advancedas inItalyitself;
that our architecture was even more characteristic, and freer
from classic influence; that sculpture, to judge from Wells
Cathedral,bidfair to rival the contemporary efforts in Tuscany,
andthat ourpaintingof the same period might fairly compete
with that of Sienna andFlorence." Had not the Reformation
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stept in, and discouragedallart
— architecture, sculpture,music,

painting— there seems no reason why the English should not
have had an historical school of painting worthy to rank with
the past great schools of Italy.

When Hampton Court first became a palace, the pictures
which adornedit werecalledeither tables,i.e.,paintedon wood,
or stained clothes— i.e., painted on canvas.

Throughout the accounts of Hampton Court, the following
are the only noticesIhave found relating to pictures painted
expressly for the palace. They occur, in the first instance,
in the 22 Henry VIII., and are afterwards repeated totidem
"verbis.

Payntynge of dyvers tabulls as ensuyth:— To Antonye Tote, paynter, for the
payntyngof 5 tables stondyngin the Kynge'sLybarye. Firsteone table ofJoachymand Sent Anne.

Item. Another table, howe Adamdylffed in the grownde.
Item. Thethird table, howeAdam was drovenowght ofparadyce.
Item. The4th table, oftheburyengeofour Lord.
Item. The 5th table, beyngethe laste table oftheburyeng ofour blessydLadye.—

The saydAntonye takyng for the sayd 5 tablys, bya bargayningret, 61. 13s. $d.
Thepayntyngof 4 tablysin the Kynge'sCloset:—
Item. To Antonye Tote,paynter, for the payntyngof 4 great tablys— that is tosay,one table of our Lady ofPetye;another table of the 4 Evangylysts;the thinl

of the Mawndyth. The fourth... the sayd Antonye takyng for the sayd tables,
byabargayn wythhym made by great, 20/.

This Anthony was called"Toto del Nunciato." Lanzi sa;
he was one ofthe best ItalianartistswhovisitedEngland "Che
gl' Inglesi computano fra miglior Italiani, in quel secolo,nella
lor isola." See "Archæologia," v. 18,p. 324.In another Exchequer volume (Chapter House, C 5, 10) I
found the following,which appears to hare been registered as
early as 6 Henry VIII.:—

"Payntors drawing the Towne of Bullon and grounde aboute the same— John
Crustandhis servant13 days, at i2d. bythe day.

Divers colours and stuff bought for thesame :—First,paid for 3ells of lynenclothe zs.Item for halfa pound of vermeleon $d.
whitelede id.
reade lede id.
verdgreace Bd.
Spaynysh brown id.. . . iquarter oforpiment. . . ilb.of yellowocur 2.d.. . . iqrt.of gumearmonyck. . . iunce offlory 2d.. . . iuncesangwyn dracones i6d.. . . iqrt. of oyle sd.. . . abotell oferth xd.. . . for paper andbrystyll ed.. . . forilb.glewe. . . for threde ". xe{\. . . ilb.of roosct xed., , . Jlb.generall \\\. . . idossen pott for colors Qd.. . . agreat pottoferth „, \\ l(/»
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But in the inventory of Henry VIIL's goods, &o, taken

1EdwardVI.(Bib.Hari. 1419), the followingtables arespecifiedas beingin this palace:—
In the LongGalorie.

Two tablescontaining Christe hathsuffred, andholden by our Ladie andothers.A table of our Ladie and St. Elizabethe, with a curteine of grene and yellowe
sarcenet.

A foldingtable with Cristeuppon the crosse.
APicture of myLordePrince.
Another table of ourLadie andherSonne, havinga sarcenet curteine.A table of alabaster of our Lord,our Ladie, and another lytle childe ; with AveRegina &c.upon the folding.
Two lardge folding tables of the 3 Kings of Colleyn, with a curteynofgrene andyellow.
Another table containing onesettingunder aclotheofestate with acrownet, certendoctors andother people in harneis byhim, with thies words,Rexprudent,&c, with

acurteine ofgrene and yellowesarcenet.
A large folding table, containing the newelawe and passion of Christe, inmotherofpeerle.
A table ofour Ladie andherSonne, painted, with acurteine of greene and yellowe

sarcenet.
A table of the Busshopp of Rome,and the foure Evangelists casting stones uponhim.
A folding tableof our Ladie,havingher Sonneupponher lappe.
Atable containingamanembrasing awoman,she having a dagger inherhande;with a curteine ofgrene and yellow sarcenet. (A similar curteine is specified with

all that follow.)
A table containing two children playingwith alambe.
A table containinga man and woman weighingmoney.
A table ofour Ladie andtwo children.
A table conteyning awoman beringe the barnacle.
A fayer table containingSt. Jerome.
A table of alabaster, containinga storie ofthe EaptismeofCriste.

Tables for Awters at Hampton Courte.
Fyrste.a table, being ayarde inhigth,having2leves, withan imageofJesus andother seyntes therin wrought.
Also atable ofthe 3 Kinges ofColeyne offring untoCriste.
Another table ofthe Trynyte,havingno leevys.
A table of the passhonof Criste,having2 leevys.
A lytilltableof oureLadyand Seynte Anne, embrodered.
A table havingavarnacie heede therin, standingin the Galarye.

In the same inventory there is an account of a picture of
peculiar interest, recently removed to St. James's Palace (Cata-
logue, No. 280, former issue), which settles the doubts which
HoraceWalpolehad cast bothon the subject and the painterof
the picture.

**A table with the picture of the Ladye Elizabeth her grace, withabokeinherhande, hergowne like crymeson clotheof golde with workes."

This account agrees perfectly with the picture, and its age
being thus established, Holbein may have been its painter.
Hentznernotices the followingas beingin the palace in Eliza-
beth's reign:— "A portrait of EdwardVI., brother to Queen
Elizabeth; the true portrait of Lucretia (can it be 75 (410),
Catalogue, p.58 ?) ;a pictureof thebattleofPavia;theportraits
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of Mary Queen of Scots, who was beheaded,and her daughter;
the picture ofFerdinand,Princeof Spain,and of Philiphis son;
that of Henry VIII."

The scarcity of information relative to the pictures here in

James L's time, is amply madeup by the full accounts in the
reign of his son and successor Charles I. Nota palacebelong-
ing to thatmonarch was destituteof pictures. When the Com-
monwealth scattered his collections, upwards of 332 pictures,
valued at 4675/., existed at HamptonCourt. HoraceWalpole
thus speaks of thecharacter and fate of his collections:—"KingCharles's collection was one of the most celebrated in Europe;he loved,
he understood, he patronised the arts. Nothaving the fortune to find greatgeniuses
inpaintingamong his own subjects,he calledover someof theablest masters ofother
nations— a commendable partiality to foreigners,as it tended to enrich and instruct
hisown country. Nor didhe confine his expense toartists;besides separate pieces,
he purchased the celebrated collection of the Duke of Mantua,having first laid a
foundation in what he inheritedfromhis brother,the amiable Prince Henry, who,as
appears fromhis catalogue,had, amongsthis other qualifications,a taste forpictures,
and anoble zeal forencouraging the arts The stroke that laidroyalty so low,
dismissed the painter,anddispersed the royalvirtuoso's collection. The first cabinets
in Europe shine with its spoils. Thefew fine Pieces thinlyscattered through the
royal palacesat home, are chiefly what were saved or reassembled of King Charles's
splendidgallery. TheDutch are reported to have*purchased andrestored some to
his son;the best part are buried in the gloom,or perishing in the vaults of the
Escurial. Thelate Prince of Wales, whohad begun to assemble afinecollection, pro-
posedto acquireas manyaspossibleof KingCharles'spictures— butpainting has still
been unfortunate inBritain.''The fireof Whitehall contributed todestroy what rebellionand rapinehad spared.
Manyportraits of royal persons, of whom no image isleft, perished inthose flames.
The fairest works of the natural Holbein, andthe exquisite Isaac Oliver, were pro-
bably lost there." See "A Catalogue and Description of KingCharles the First's
CapitalCollection of Pictures, &c,now first publishedfrom anoriginal manuscriptin
the AshmoleanMuseum at Oxford. 4to, 1757. The whole transcribedand prepared
for the press,anda great partof it printed,bythe late ingeniousMr.Vertue,and now
finished fromhis papers."

The following Catalogue is arrangednumerically,in theorder
in which thepictures are at present placed,each paintinghaving
aseparate label attached; the number in parentheses is the in-
ventory number in the Catalogue compiledbythe Queen's orders
by R. Redgrave,Esq., R.A.,H.M. late Surveyor of l£e Pictures;
this will be an authentic record for all time. The number will
be found paintedon the canvas. Ithas been thought desirable
to give bothnumbers, in order to facilitate the identificationof
pictures referred to in other Catalogues.

[The references inparentheses to C. I.c. and J. c. denote the
catalogues of Charles I. and James II.respectively. Some de-
viations fromnumerical order are causedby late removalsfrom
roomto room, and alsoby some removalsfrom the Palace, and
some additions.]

* Note in MS. They are publishedin Gerard Ryntz's gallery,of whose widow
theywere bought.
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tf£Jje oPuarb Cljamficr. (No. i.) See Plan,p. 9.
1 Bringing in Prisoners and Wounded (17) . G.P. Rugendas
2 A ForagingParty going out (16) . . G. P.Rugendas
3 Entry into aTown after aBattle (14) . G.P. Rugendas
4 Besieginga Town (13) . . . . G. P. Rugendas
5 AdmiralLord Anson(19) Bockman
6 AdmiralSir Thomas bilks (died 1707) (9). . Bockman
7 Sir John Lawson (1052) SirP.Lely
8 Halt of anArmy (5) Rugendas
9 Colosseumat Rome (15) ..... Canaletti
10 AdmiralJohn Benbow (12) .... Bockman

Mortally wounded inan actionwith the French, 1702.

11 EdwardMontague,Earl of Sandwich (1063) . Dobson
12 Soldiers attacking a Foraging Party (2) . . Rugendas
13 AdmiralRussell (27) .... Sir G.Kneller
14 (Now followsNo. 30, seenextpage.)
*5 . „ „ » ,, ■)
831 GeneralSpalken (910) ..... unnamed
17 AdmiralBeaumont(1) . . . . " . Bockman
18 AdmiralSir John Jennings (died 1744) (11) . Bockman

unnamed

19 A Wedding in Camp (3) .... Rugendas
30 Queen Elizabeth'sGiantPorter (a.d. i;8o) (4).F.Zucchero
21 Admiral Sir S. Fairbourne(died 1742) (18) . Bockman
22 Admiral SirGeo. Churchill (died 1710) (10) . Bockman
23 Raising Earthworks against a City (6) . . Rugendas
24 AdmiralLord Keith (865) Phillips

The originals of the portraits of the admirals in this room are by Sir Godfrey
Kneller, andare inthe Greenwich NavalGallery.

Before leaving this room it willbe well for the visitor tonote
again that the public are requiredto move in one direction;no
oneis allowed to retracehis steps. Noapartment canbevisited
again except by passing through the wholesuite andagainenter-
ing at the King's Staircase.

$B3}t Mns'£ 3fit£t presence Cfjamfier. (No. 2.)
25 Ruins andLandscape (21) Rousseau
26 Duchess of St. Albans (22)....Sir G.Kneller
28 Cupids, withboat and swans (24) . . Caravaggio
29 King William III.landingat Torbay(25). Sir G.Kneller

Very inferior to Kneller's portraits. The allegoryis poor;the colouring gaudy
and theatrical. The painter hasbrought up Neptune,godof the sea,to welcome the
kingondryland!

30 Countess of Essex(26) ....SirG.Kneller
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14 AdmiralSir G. Byng (7)* \ . . " ■ Bockman
15 Admiral Sir J. Gradin(8)* J ....BockmanBockman
32 Cupids with a boat (28) .... Caravaggio
33 Countess of Peterborough (29) . . . Sir G.Kneller
34 Christian VII.ofDenmark (976) . . . unnamed
35 A Man's Head (594) Denner
36 A Head of a Female(595)..... Denner
37 Countess of Ranelagh (33)....Sir G.Kneller
38 King William III.embarking fromHolland (34)
39 Landscapes with Figures (35, 36) . . Schiavoni
40 Miss Pitt (37) SirG.Kneller
804 Fair RosamondClifford, mistress of Henry II.,1177 (937)

unnamed
42 Saint's Head (39) Lanfranco
43

" An Old Man in a red garment,reading with spectacles."
(J.c.132) (40) A.Catalani

44 James, Marquis of Hamilton— Lord Stewardof theHouse-
hold to Charles I. (C. L's c.) (41) . . Mytens"

12 Whitehall— The Marquis of Hamilton at length,by Mittens. Sold
by Commonwealth, Mr. Grinder,as appraised, 20/.

45 Cupids witha boat (42) .... Caravaggio
In the collection ofCharles I.

46 Duchess of Grafton (43) ....Sir G.Kneller
47

"
Mrs. Leman's picture,halflength

" (72) ■ ■ Vandyck
Vandyke's mistress. (J.c. 498.)

153 St. James's— Mrs. Leamon, by Vandyke. Sold Mr. Jasper, 1649,
for 23/."

48 The Head of St.Peter (138) ....Lanfranco
49 The Head of Judas (143) Lanfranco
50 The Countess of Dorset (47) . . . Sir G.Kneller
51 The LandingofKing William III.at Brixham (48)

unnamed
52 Landscapes,with figures (49, 50) . . Schiavoni
53 Lady Middleton(51) . . . . Sir G.Kneller

The above Nos.26, 30,33,37, 40, 46, 50,and 5_, were considered the beauties of
the court of William andMary. Inail, Kneller had made the draperiesmore attrac-
tive than the wearers, and given toall a nearly similar expression.

"Of the beauties of Hampton Court, the thought wasthe Queen's, during'one of
the King's absences ;andcontributed much to make her unpopular,asIhave heard
from the authorityof the old Countessof Carlisle, who remembered the event. She
added, that the famous Lady Dorchester advised the Queen against it, saying,'Madam,if the Kingwas toask for the portraits of all the wits inhis court,would
not the rest think he called them fools? '"— Horace Walpole.

808 Schachner ofAustria (899) .... unnamed
55 Youth (366) Denner
56 Age (377) Denner
* The originalsof these two portraitsare bySir G.Kneller, and are in the Green-wich NavalGallery.
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57 Peterthe Great,Emperor ofRussia (60) . Sir G.Kneller
Thebackground byW. Vandevelde (dated1698).

58 Villiers,Duke of Buckingham, and hisFamily. (J. c.) (241)
G. Honihorst

59 Duke of Wirtemburg (508) Mytens
60 A Man's Head (116) Giorgione
61 Flora(127) L.da Vinci
62 This interesting picture represents King Charles II.taking

leave of the Dutch Court, at his restoration in 1660. His
Majesty's barge is ready to receive him; the Dutch
troops and the fleet which is to convey the King to Eng-
land are firing salutes. He arrived in London the 29th
May the sameyear. (61)

63 Portrait ofaMan holding a Tablet entitled
"

Carpendo car-
peris ipse" (46) . . . . L. da Vinci

64 Infant Christ and St. John (391). . . L. da Vinci
"Apiece of twonaked children embracingone another, signifying Christ and St.
".U--. ■_ .I. .-. .-l...-.-.~. " _—.Z_i _■__. V.. .3. _

1.,. ___.. . _—_
_
1 ___! 1 _.!_._. —T-—. _.___.!_John in the desert;said to be done byParmentius, changed bythe Kingwith my

Lord Stewart Pembroke, deceased, for a Judith, ift.4$ in.by ist. 6in." (C. c,
p. 7,No. 26.)

65 Mary, Queen of James II.(484) . . . Sir G.Kneller
66 "The History of Marc Antony and Cleopatra," being the

Family of Solomon de Bray(J. 769) (59) . by hi?nsclf
His wife is represented as Cleopatra, about todissolve the pearl invinegar.

6y Architectural subject (62) Trousseau
The canopy of King William's throne still remains, with the

King's arms and the Dutch motto
"

Je main tien dray."
The carviDgs in wood,in thisand otherrooms throughout the palace,so free and

skilful inexecution,are in
"

Lime Tree" by GrinlingGibbons and his pupils. The
chandelier is ofthe period ofQueen Anne.

@nje pzzftntz Cfjamfier. (No. 3.)
68 Architecturalsubject (63) Rousseau
69 Esther before Ahasuerus (160) ....Tintoretto

"275 St. James's— The Story of Queen Hester, by Tintorett. Sold Mr.
South, the 18thJune, 1650, for 120/.""KingAhasuerus sittingon athrone, withhis counsellorsnearhim,anti presenting

agoldensceptre to Queen Hester,held up by two women. 5 ft. by10 ft. By Paul
Veronese;in the Duke ofBuckingham'scollection."
70 An ItalianLady (C & J. c. 251) (141)

ascribed toS. delPiombo t
71 A Lady Playing on the Virginal (630). . . Pordenone
72 A Sculptor (67) ..... LeandroBassano
73 Dianaand Actæon (136) Giorgione
"Apiece,being Actæon, containingina troope upon the first groundsome twelve

figures, where Dianaand her nymphsare washing." Andina landscape some four-
teen little entire figures. Boughtby the Kingof Mr. EndymionPorter. 3ft. 1in.by
6 ft. (C. I.c,p. 131, No.3.) Done by Giorgione.
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74 Portrait of a Gentleman(897) .... unnamed
75 Lucretia (410) Titian"

A standing Lucretia,holdingwithherleft hand a red veil over her face, and a
dagger in her otherhand, tostab herself. An entire figure,half so bigas the life. A'
Mantua piece." 3ft. 2in. by 2ft. 1in. (C. c, p. 2, No. 4.) See Introduction,
page 53-
76 A Magdalen (109) after Titian
77 The Muses. (J. c. 763) (164) ....Tintoretto"

106 Greenwich— TheNine Muses;done byTintorett. Sold,by Common-
wealth,Mr. Widmore, the 28th of May,1651, for 100/."

7& ADominican Monk (772) Bassano
79 Holy Family (632) OldPalma
80 Portrait of a Man, withhis hand on his breast (883)

Dosso Dossi
81 Architecturalsubject (82) Rousseau
82 Philip IV.of Spain (83) Velasquez
83 Man in Armour (380). . . ascribedto Correggiof"A defaced gentleman'spicture, without abeardor ruff, holdinga long tnincheon
inhis left hand. AMantua piece." (C. c.)

84 VenetianSenator (158) Porde7ione
85 KingCharles I. (87) after Vandyck

"283 Somerset House— King Charles on Horseback, done by Sir Antony
Vandyke. Sold Sir Balthazar Gerbire, the 21st June, 1650,for 200/."

332 HamptonCourt— KingCharles onhorseback, by Vandyke. Sold Mr.
Boulton, the 22nd Nov., 1649, for 46^.

Vandyke repeated this subject at least three times: one picture is at Windsor.
Poor Charles had akeen feeling for beauty;even in his flight from this palace,
his pictures seemedas near tohis heart asanything else: " There are three pictures
here which are notmine, thatIdesire you to restore, to wit," &c. One of the truest
conceptions ofhim—

ahighly-cultivated and lovable man in many things,but asorry
king—has been spoken m a few words by Thomas Carlyle,a deep-souled,eloquent
man;and the reader will notbe offended, we think, to have them repeated here in
lookingonhis portrait:

—
"The unhappyCharles, in those final HamptonCourt negotiations, showshimself

as aman fatally incapableof beingdealt with— a man who,onceforall, could notand
wouldnot itnderstand;whose thoughtdid not inany measure represent to him the
realfact of the matter;nay, worse, whose-word didnotat all represent his thought.
Wemay say this of him without cruelty,with deeppityrather;butit is trueand un-
deniable. Forsaken, then, of all but the name of kingship,he still, finding himself
treatedwith outward respectas a king, fancied that he might playoff party against
party, and smuggle himself into his oldpower of deceiving both. Alas, theyboth
discoveredthat he wasdeceiving them. A man whose word willnot inform youatall
what he meansor will do, is not a man you can bargain with. You mustget out of
thatman's way,or puthim outof yours! The Presbyterians, in their despair,were
still for believing Charles, though found false, unbelievable,again and again. Not
so Cromwell : 'For all our fighting,'says he, 'we are to have a little bit of paper?
No!

'"

86 Virgin and Child (726) ..... unnamed
87 Diana and Actæon (J. c. 314) (99) . . . Titian?

A veryrude sketch.
88 Tobit and the Angel(97) Schiavone
89 Worshipping the Host (996) .... Bassano
90 Queen Christina,consort ofPhilip IV.(91) . Velasquez
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91 KnightofMalta(J. c. 51) (i59) " " " " Tintoretto"

One of the Knightsof Malta, inanovalblack frame."

92 A Man's Portrait (30) Pordenone
93 St.Francis and the Virgin (95) . . . CarloMaratti
94 Portrait of an Old Man (378) . . . .J.Bassano
95 The GoodSamaritan(563) //Bassano

"302— Hampton Court— The Samaritane, by Old Bassanoe. Sold, Mr.
Turbridge, the 30 Ap.,1650, for 22/."

96 A VenetianGentleman (416) ....Tintoretto
97 HolyFamily. (InCI.'s c.) (151) . . Dosso Dossi"

A great piece, of Our Lady,and Christ playing with acock inhis arms ; Joseph
and another saint standingbyinalandskip. A Mantuapiece." 5ft.7in.
by 6ft. 2in. (C.I.c.p. 138,42.)

98 Christian IV.Kingof Denmark (100) . . Vansomer"
54 HamptonCourt— the Kingof Denmark, at length. Sold, Mr.Jacksonfor 20/."

"A large piece, of the KingofDenmark, witha crownand sceptre."
99 Cupids and Satyrs (C and J. c. 289) (101) . Caravaggio
100 Jacob, Rachel,and Leah (102) . . . G. Cagnacci
101 A Shepherd with a Pipe (257) ....Giorgione
102 Portraitof an ItalianKnight (J. c.) (69) . . Pordenone
103 Portraitof Giorgione (128) ....by himself
104 The FamilyofPordenone(152) . . . by himself
105 Architecturalsubject (107) .... Rousseau

<<C3f|E SCubiencc Cljam&er. (No.4.)
The canopyof the throne under which James II.gave au-

dience to the Pope's nuncio remains in this room. Thefurniture
and chandelier are of the time of William III. and Oueen
Anne.
106 A Triptych for an Altar (710) . . Lucas Van Leyden

This picture represents theCrucifixion of Christ. The compartmenton the left of
the visitor represents Christbearing his Cross;that on the right, the Resurrection.
On the reverseare, Christ bound andcrowned withthorns, calledEcceHomo, andthe
VirginMary,and St.John kneeling.

107 Virgin andInfant Saviour (108) . . Parmegiano
108 Portraitof a Man (J. c.) (53) ....Tintoretto
109 A Man's Portrait (44) Titian
no Mary Magdalen anointingthe feet of Christ (112)

"5\ Ricci
in Portraitof Titian (124) 'by himself
112 Madonna and Child (J. c. 431) (465) . . Titian"

Thebest Madonna, with Tobit and anangel."

113 Portrait, said to be of Ignatius Loyola, founder of the
Jesuits (died 1556) (111) .... Titian
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114 A Portrait of a Gentleman(486) . . LorenzoLotto
115 Holy Family (706) OldPalma
116 Supposed Portrait of Titian's Uncle(114) " Titian
117 John de Bellini (277) by himself
118 VirginandChild (466) .... P. Bordone
119 A VenetianGentleman(896) ....L.Bassano
120 "A little piece,being anOldMan's Head"(J. c. 147) (54)

//Bassano
121 Christ Healing the Sick (119).... S. Ricci
122 Marquis del Guasto, and Page (964) . . Titian
"Brought from Germany,by my lordmarshall, from Col. Leslie to the King."

C. &J. c. 41."
3 Oatlands

—
The Marquis de Guasto, a coppy after Tystsian. Sold Mr.Baker, the ist of Feb.1652, for 8/."

123 A Landscape with figures (610) . . . Schiavone
124 Mars,Venus, and Cupid (1086) . . . Giorgione
125 AMan'sPortrait (45) Giorgione
126 Jacob's Journey (570) Bassano
127 The Wise Men's Offering (556) . . . P. Veronese
128 Queen ofBohemia, daughter ofJames I.(125)

G. Honthorst"
55 Hampton Court— TheQueen of Bohemia,at length. Sold Mr.Bass,

the19th of December,1651, for 10I."

129 DepartureofBriseis (J. c. 1060) (126) . . Schiavone
130 Headof a Female (505) unnamed
131 Woman Takenin Adultery (130) ... .J. Ricci
132 David andGoliath(243) .... Titian?
133 Marriageof St. Catherine (638) . . . Titian
134 Jacob Stealing the Blessing (614) . . . Schiavone
135 The Shepherds' Offering (469) . . . unknown.
136 Portrait of GiacomoIIBassano (971) . . IIBassano
137 (Now follows Nos.167 and 146, p. 62.)
507 "Senators of Venice in the Senate House" (J. c. 1018) (64)

Fialetti
"285 HamptonCourt

—
The Senate House of Venice. Sold Mr. Delamere,

the 28th June,1650, for 10/."
Sir Henry Wotton, Ambassador ofJames I.,presentinghis credentials to the Doge

of Venice in the Senate House. Bequeathed to Charles I.by Sir Henry Wotton. It
containethadraughtinlittle, well resembling thefamous Duke LeonardoDonato."— Wotton's Will.

386 Holy Family (689) unnamed
138 A Warrior in Armour (74) . . ascribed to Savoldo"

107 Hampton Court— A Ffellow in Armour, by Georgeone. Sold Mr.
Derritz, the 18th Nov., 1651, for 20/."

139 Holy Family (631) Savoldo
140 Man's Portrait (582) P. Perugino
141 Susannah and the Elders (859) . . . P. Veronese
142 (Now follows Nos. 210 and 211,p. 64.)
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211 Continence of Scipio (250) .... S.Ricci
143 Mars, Venus, andCupid (573) . . .P. Veronese
144 A Concert (554) Lorenzo Lotto
145 St. Catherineat the Altar (788) . . . P. Veronese
146 (Now followsNo. 167 :seenext page.)
160 The Deluge (471) IIBassano

No. 16 of the pictures by Bassano in the Duke of Buckingham'scollection is
described as "Noah's Ark, with all kinds of animals gettingin it." 4 ft. by 5 ft.
(J.c. 160.)"

52 St. James's— Agreat pieceof the Deluge,byBassan. Sold, Mr.Emmery,
21May, 1650,for 60/."

147 A Man's Head(134) Bassano
148 Andrea Ordini, a Sculptor (72) . . Lorenzo-Lotto
149 Alexander de'Medici (68) .... Titian
150 Madonna andChild(147) ....Parmegiano

"Thepicture of Our Lady,and Christ lyingalongbefore her,his left arm leaning
ona globeof the world, withhis right arm takingup arose." AMantua piece, said
to be donebyParmensius. 5ft. 10 in.by 3 ft. (C.I.c.p. 95, 23.)"

One acopy from the well-known Madonnadella Rosa,in the Dresden Gallery."—
Waagen.

fcty Jfing'£ 3£rataing*i8oam. (No. 5.)

151 Davidwith Goliath's Head (150) . . . DomFetti
"319 Hampton Court

—
David and Goliah's head, by Fettee. Sold Mr.

Houghton,the 16th Jan., 1651, for 20/."

152 Christ brought beforePilate (728) . . . Tintoretto
153 Boaz andRuth (572) Bassano
154 Expulsion of Heresy (145) . . . .P. Veronese"

A picture whereVirtue with a sword is separating the vices from three church-
men;" done byYoungPalma- 3 ft. 4 in.by 3ft. 5 in. (C. c. p.13s, 27;J. c. 221.)
Bought ofNathaniel Garret.

155 Duke ofRichmond and Lenox(333) . . VanSomer
156 Goats andCupids (156) Caravaggio

One ofsix subjectsby thisartistpurchased byCharles I.

157 Apotheosisof a Saint (157) .... IIBassano
158 A whole lengthofaVenetianGentleman(905) Giorgione
159 Christ at the Poolof Bethesda(1087) . . Bassano
160 (Nownext to No. 145, above.)
161 A Magdalen (552) after Titian
162 Holy FamilyandSt. John (117) . . Carlo Cignani
163 The Shepherds' Offering,called

" TheBirth ofChrist"
(J. c.735) (467) : " """."„ P,a},ma

164 "A naked Venus, with aWoman looking into a Trunk"
(J. c. 754) (569) .... ascribed to Titian

Itis anearlyand genuineVenetianpainting. Partsof the figure remain uninjured
At IS ail CillJ auu k*.—.......- ......-.._.. ,-.- a- ~- -— - — _ — — - —.

and nearlyin their original state, but the head andextremities seem tohave been re-
painted. Itis areplica of the celebrated picture at Florence.
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165 The Annunciation (78) P- Veronese
166 St. John with a Lamb (559) ....Spagnoletto
167 The Virgin teaching the Infant to read(123).

Carlo Cignani
146 The Shepherds' Offering (J. c. 735) (140) . Bonifazio

Called,
"

TheBirth ofChrist."
137 Christ and the Womanof Samaria (509) . Bonifazio
169 Christ in the House of the Pharisee (75) . L.Bassano

"The History of ChristandMartha "
(J. c.1003).

170 Holy Family unnamed
171 MadonnaandChild (975) .... Tintoretto
172 The Annunciation(701) Bassano
173 A Lady and Gentleman(773).... Giorgione
174 A Lady withanOrrery and Dog (553) . . Parmegiano
175 The Judgment of Midas (J. c. 764) (470) . Schiavone
176 The Assumption of the Virgin (575) . . Bassano
177 Acts of Mercy (641) Tintoretto
178 Marriage of St. Catherine (96) . . .P. Veronese
ijt) Woman ofFaith (135) -S".Ricci
180 A VenetianGentleman(438) . . . . L. Bassano
181 St. George and Princess Cleodolinde(974) . Tintoretto
182 An Italian Lawyer,"A Man's Picture to the waste, with a

parchment writing" (J. c. 292) (52) . . P.Bordone
183 St.Williamtaking offhis Armour,

"
A Man to the Waste in

Armour"(J. c. 1042) (38) .... Giorgione
l83*Judith with the Headof Holofernes (830) . C. Allori

[SeealsoNo. 299.]

Pttng Brilliant iil'i25eijroom (No.6)
Contains the portraitsof the Court of Charles II.and the state
bed of Queen Charlotte brought from Windsor. Thelilacsatin
draperies of the bed were embroideredby the Clergy Orphan
School for Queen Charlotte, consort of George III. Verrio
paintedthe ceiling here,which represents Night and Morning.
At theheadof the bed is a clockmadebyDaniel Quare, which
needs windinguponly oncea year. The carving of the cornice
and ornaments abovethe mantelpiece,by GrinlingGibbons,are
highly artistic.
184 Flower-piece(169) Baptiste
185 Lady Byron, or LadyBellasys (170) . . SirP.Lely

"Not Lady Byron, but Lady Bellasys, who was mistress to King James."—
H. Walpole, whoalso ascribes it to Huysman.

186 Princess Mary(as Diana) (171) . . . SirP.Lely
187 Countess of Sunderland (605).... Russell
188 The Second Lordand Lady Clarendon (608). Russell
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189 Eight copies of Portraitsunknown,fromVandyck (172-179)

Russell
190 Anne Hyde, Duchess of York (180) . . Sir P.Lely

[The mother of Queen Mary and Queen Anne. She died before her husbandbecame king.
Iwalked to Lillys thepainter, whereIsaw among otherrare things the Duchessof York, her whole body, sitting in state,inachair in white sattin."— Pepys'Diary,vol.1. p. 292. Bohn. This pictureis engravedinLodge'sPortraits.]

191 Mrs. Knott (181) Verelst
192 The Duke of Gloucester (389) . . . SirP.Lely
193 Five copiesof Portraits unknown, from Vandyck (183-187)

Russell
194 Louise Renee de Penencourt de Querouaille, Duchess of

Portsmouth(as Flora) (188) . . . H. Gascar
["Inow saw that famousbeauty,but inmy opinion ofachildish,simple,and baby

face, Mademoiselle Querouaille."
— Evelyn'sDiary, Nov., 1670,p. 67, vol.ii. Bohn.

She hadone son by Charles II.,Charles Lennox,created Duke of Richmond.]

195 Duchess of Richmond (La Belle Stuart) as Diana (J. c.
ni2)(i89) SirP.Lely

["To Whitehall, where,staying for Mr. Coventry inone of the galleries, there
comes outof the chayre-roomeMrs.Stewart, ina mostlovely form, withherhair all
about her eares, having her picture taking there. Therewas the kingand twenty
more,Ithink,standingbyall the while,and alovelycreature she in the dressseemed
to be."

—
Pepys' Diary,vol.ii.p.148. Bohn.]

196 Nell Gwynne (In J. c. 305 she is "
with a Cupid," and

Danckers' name is associated with that of Sir Peter
Lely) (190) Sir P.Lely

["Madam Gwynn
" outlived the king seven years. Her onlysurviving son by

Charles was Charles Beauclerc, created Duke of St. Albans. The present picture
came from Buckingham House. Mrs. Jameson and others have doubted whether
it is meantfor NellGwynne.]

197 Countess of Rochester(HenriettaBoyle) (191) SirP.Lely
[Henrietta Boyle,daughter of the first Earl of Burlington,married to Lawrence

Hyde, son of Lord Chancellor Clarendon. He was created Viscount Hyde in
1681, and subsequently Earl of Rochester— alluded to by Evelyn as "the great
favourite."]

198 A Duchess of Somerset (192) . . . .W. Wissing
199 Mrs.Middleton(J. c. 1113M193) . . . SirP. Lely"

Mrs.Jane Middleton, accordingto Granger, wasa womanof small fortune, but
great beauty. Her portrait is in the gaUeryat Windsor."— Note in Grammont's
Memoirs.
200 Mrs.Lawson (194) Verelst
201 Lady Whitmore (195) SirP.Lely
202 Countessof Northumberland(196) . . . SirP.Lely
203 Countessof Ossory (197) SirP.Lely

[AmeliaNassau, daughterofLouisVan Beverwaert,anaturalsonofPrince Maurice,
married Thomas, Earl ofOssory, son of the firstDuke ofOrmond.]

204 Lady Denham (J. c. 1117) (198) . . . SirP.Lely
[FormerlyMiss Brooke. "Merciless fate robbedher oflifeandofher dearesthopes

in thebloom ofyouth."
—

Grammonfs Memoirs^
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205 Duchess of Cleveland(Countessof Castlemaine),asMinerva
(J. c. mi) (199) SirP.Lely

[The Countessof Castlemaine wasBarbara, daughterandheir of William Villiers,
Viscount Grandison,and wasmarried to Roger Palmer,then a student inthe lemple,
shortlybeforethe Restoration. Inthe 13thyear of Charles II.he was created Earl
of Castlemaine. She was created Duchess of Cleveland in1670. Her chddren by
Charles II.were Charles Fitzroy,Duke of Southampton;Henry Fitzroy, Duke of
Grafton;George Fitzroy,Duke of Northumberland;andthree daughters."
Iwent to Mr.Lilly's,andhere, amongstotherpictures,saw the somuchdesired

byme picture of my Lady Castlemaine, which is a most blessed picture."—/'^!'
Diary,vol. i.p.337. Bonn.]

206 Countessof Sunderland (J. c. 1115) (200) .SirP.Lely
[Lady AnneSpencer wasa daughter of the Earl ofBristol, andmarried toRobert,

second Earl ofSunderland.]

207 The Countess de Grammont, as St. Catherine (J. c. 1120)
(201) SirP. Lely

208 Flower-piece (202) Baptiste

(Oje Jtittg^ (No. 7.)
Ceiling painted by Verrio, representing Cupid stealing the

armour ofMars, whilstthe latteris sleeping in Venus' lap.

210 Men fighting with Bears (741). . . . IIBassano
211 (Now followsNo. 142,p.61.)
142 Jacob's Journey (103) .....IIBassano"

113 Hampton Court — The Children of Israeli going to Egypt. Sold Mr.
Wilmore, the 28th May,1650, for sl."

Called
"

The Children ofIsrael Journeying." By Giacomo Bassano. (J.c. 241.)
It was alsointhecollection ofCharles I.,and was called "Abraham withhis Family
Travelling,"andnumbered to in the "AdamandEve"Room,Whitehall.

212 RobbersinaCave,dividing their Spoil (670). .S".Rosa
213 (Now followsNo. 229, p.65.)
214 ( „ Nos. 229 and213.)
215 \ a 11 11 11 )
216 Cupid shavinghis bow; after the Orleans picture (511)

by Parmegiano.
217 (Now followsNos. 229, &c,p.65.)
218 Judas BetrayingChrist (564)....Pordenone
219 Salomewith the Head ofJohn the Baptist (672)
"612 Nymphs andSatyrs (425) .... Rubens"

A largepiece; three nymphs sleeping, two satyrs. The landscape by Snyders;
with dead game, Rubens." (J.c. 60.)

237 Moses striking the Rock (384).... Sal.Rosa
239 A Landscape(1104) Sal.Rosa
220 Nymphs (561) G. Chiari
221 Headof Christ (214) unnamed
222 Headof the Virgin (216) unnamed
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223 The Tribute Money(702) . . . . P. Veronese
224 Marriage of JosephandMary (574) GirolamoMaszuoli
225

" Apiece with a doe,a stork, and a brass-pan init." (J. c.
800) (246) Kals

(€Ij£ fetng'£ TErtting^Cinget. (No. 8.)
Themirror here isplaced a*:such an angle that the reflection

of the wholesuite of rooms may be seen init.
225*Flower-piece(222) J.Bogdane
226 Artemisia Gentileschi(Ch. I.c) (79) . . by herself"

5 HamptonCourt
—

Arthemasia Gentteiscoe. Done byherselfe. Sold by
Mr.Jackson, the 23rd Oct. 1651, for 20/."

227 A Sibyl (218) A.Gentileschi
"95 HamptonCourt

—
A woman'sHead,byGentleiscoe. Sold Mr.Hough-

ton, the 16th Jan. 1651, for 6/." [The official catalogues have "A
[Artemisia]Gentileschi

"
as the painterof this picture,and Mrs.Jameson

accepts it as by thatartist, remarking, however, that itis "
very inferior

toherownportrait "(thepicture immediatelypreceding). But some attri-
bute the work toOrazio Gentileschi (otherwiseLomi) thepainter of No.
229.]

228 A Warrior (217) Guercino
229 Joseph andPotiphar's Wife (165) . . 0.Gentileschi"

Alargepiece,ofJoseph andhis mistress." (C. & J. c. 161.)

213 Holy Family (696) Perugino
214 Holy Family (66) F. Vanni
215 Nymphs (571) G. Chiari
217 Our Saviour in the House with Mary and Martha 1684)

Bassano
230 (Now atp.78, followingNo. 536.)
231 (Now atp. 83, following No. 665.)
232 (Now at p.76, following Nos. 459 and 271.)
233 Head of a Youth C. Cignani
234 CleopatraDying(981) L. Caracci
235 Lucretia (105) P.Bordone
236 (Now follows Nos. 510, &c,p. 77.)
237 (Now follows Nos. 219, &c,p. 64.)
238 Martyrdom of St.Bartholomew(420) . . L.Nottery
239 (Nowfollows Nos. 219, &c,p.64.)
240 A Sibyl (C. c.) (403) P.Bordone?
241 Daughter of Herodias, with the Head of John the Baptist

(258) . . . attributed toL.da Vi?ici,but"
Inconceptionand tone muchof themannerof Boltraffio."— Waagen.

242 A Sibyl (133) C. Cignani
243 Poultry(229) /" Bogdane^
244 Triumph of Spring(225) S.Ricci
245 The Marriage of St. Catherine (390) . after Correggio
246 Flower-piece(232) 7- Bogdane

E
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<©uten jUSarp'^ Closet. (No. 9.)

247 A Sacrifice (244) G.Romano"
A highandnarrow piece,beinga sacrifice;some four entire little figures,and a

goatlyingby to be sacrificed. From Mantua, 4 ft. by 2ft.2 in." (C. c. p.100, 7.)

248 Charity (205) C. Cignani
349 Madonna and Child (77) Bronzino
250 Madonna with St. Catherine and St. Joseph, unfinished

(J. c. 556) (167) Parmegiano
251 HolyFamily, after Raffaelle(247) . . . G. Romano
252 Achilles and the Centaur (211) . . .A.Balestra
253 The RomanDaughter (713) . . . . unnamed
254 St. John (746) L. Spada
255 Vulcan and T.hetis (207) A.Balestra
256 Madonna and Child (962) C. Cignani
257 A Roman Emperoron Horseback(168). . G. Romano
258 Femalewith flowers (856) .... unnamed
259 St. Catherine (412) B. Luini
260 An oldWoman with a Pan of Charcoal (613). Nogari
261 Madonna and Child (749) .... unnamed
262 Virgin and Child, with St. John (707) . . V.Malo
263 A Man inthe Costume of Henry VIII.(611). Nogari
264 The Infant Christ and St. John (213) . CarloMaratti
265 Virgin and Child (260) V.Malo
266 (Follows No. 282, p. 67.)
267 Sophonisba, or Fair Rosamond, with a cup in her hand

(J. c. 243) (417) . . . . S.Pulzone(Gaetano)

(CgE <©ueen'£ Æalltrg ((fElje (^apegtrg Æalltrp).
(No. io.)

Containsseven large and beautifully-executedpieces of tapestry
from the celebratedpaintings by Charles Le Brun (died 1690),
representing incidentsin thehistory ofAlexander the Great.'
No. 1Alexander's Triumphal Entry into Babylon ina Chariot

withElephants.
No. 2 Alexander'sContest withKing Porus in India.
No. 3 Philip of Macedon embracing Alexander after he had

dismountedfrom his horse Bucephalus.
No. 4 Diogenes seated near his tub, requesting Alexander to

rempve from betweenhim andthe sun.
No. 5 Alexander going again to Babylon,met by the Chaldean

Prophets, who endeavoured to dissuade him from
entering the city where it was foretold he should lose
his life.
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No. 6 Passageof theGranicus,combatbetween the Greeks andtne .Persians.
No. 7 The FamilyofDarius at the feet of Alexander.
Al^anederheno^aonfv°hkISSUS'K"^B^S WaS deseated- he kst in th<= ofchildren TheZdeW^ \a' baggage and treasures, butalso his mother, wife,andchildren, lhe incident heredepicted illustrates the clemencyof Alexander ■attended&« efe,0n >f/'S'tS '£" t.ent,0f Darius to reassur<= andconsole his august capt'o^The cTnqutofa'nThis "** »*>*°«*£ ""*
268 Landscapeand figure piece(251) . . . A. Henn

Probably byAdrianHennin.
269 (Twelve pictures by Ricci,now in the Ante-Roomof theSouth Gallery;see p. 86.)
270 Boy withPuppies (248) . . . . B. Castiglione

(Clje Queen's SSetNSonm. (No. n.)
In which is placed the State-bed of Queen Anne, with itshangings, which were worked at Spitalfields. The ceiling waspainted by Sir James Thornhill, and represents Aurora rising

out ofthe Sea. The chandelier was manufactured in1771.
273 Queen MaryII [?Kneller]
272 (FollowsNo. 770, at p. 86).
274 Venus and Adonis (507) c.Chiari
275 St. Francis, with the Infant Jesus (462) . . . Guido276 Holy Family (142) Correggio?
277 St. Sebastian (1097) unnamed277* Figures and Boat (Bacchanals) (458) .. . Polidoro278 Offeringsof the Magi (162) . . . L.Giordano
279 Venus and Cupid (579) F.Pourbus280 The Burningof Rome (948) . . . . G. Romano
"A piece where Rome is set on fire, where the people are flying with pack andsack:containing,upon the first ground,some seventeenfigures,besides the littleones

in the landskipafaroff." (C.a p.137, No.35;J. c.69.)
281 St. Catherine reading (392) . . . . Correggio
282 Madonna and Child (139) . . . A.delSarto
266 Chiron instructingAchilles in the use of the Bow (863)

G.Romano283 A Dead Christ unnamed
284 Head of a Man (796) Schiavone
285 The ApostlesPeter, James, and John (526) . Caravaggio286 Birth ofJupiter? (115) ....afterG.Romano"

Apiece, of the Birth ofHercules, wherethe mother is brought to bed, anda tentwhereby attending some four nymphs,about washing the child, containing sevenentirelittle figures.
"

3 ft. 6in. by 4 ft.8 in. (C.&J. c.67.)

287 Triumph ofFortune (203) . . . . G. Romano
288 Six Pictures, representing the Historyof Cupidand Psyche

(472-477) L. Giordano
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289 Pilate Delivering up Christ (J. c. 43I (522) . Schiavont
290 Roman Generalon Horseback (149) . . G. Romano
291 Infancy of Jupiter(no) G.Romano"

gi Greenwich— A Child Sucking of a Goat. Done by Julio Romano.
Sold, by Commonwealth, Mr. Melbourne, the 24th May, 1650,for loot"

292 Six Pictures (continuationof No. 288) (478-483)
L. Giordano

293 Jupiter and Europa (65) . . . . . G. Romano
294 Portrait of a Gentleman(118) Titian
295 Portraitofa Lady (355) P.Perugino
296 A Portrait of a Gentleman (1084) . . . unnamed
297 Ganymede(560) ....sifterMichaelAngelo
298 Holy Family (774) unnamed
299 Judithwith the Head ofHolofemes(1106) . C. Allori
300 Venus and Cupid (463) afterMichael Angeloby Pontormo

It was formerly in Kensington Palace. Purchased by George II.for roooguineas.
Michael Angelois said tohave made the cartoon forhis friend Bartolomeo Bettini.
301

" Judith withHolofemes'head,and an old womanby her."
(J. c. 780) (230) Guido

302 Jupiter andJuno takingpossessionofthe Throne ofHeaven.
(J. c. 56) (113) G.Romano" 28 Greenwich— Two coming to Jupiter's throne. Done by Julio Romano.

Sold, byCommonwealth, Mr.Jerome, for 44/., the14thof May, 1650.""A piece,with four figures init, twocoming fromJupiter's seat."

303 Magdalen (219) . . . copy from Sasso Ferrato
304 A FemaleSaint (233) P.Perugino
305 Mermaidand Young (1122) ....G.Romano
306 ItalianLady (76) Parmegiano

"Called 'An Italian Duchess,' at half length. Ey Raphael." (J- <*" 833-)
307 St. John BaptisingChrist (456) . Francesco Francia

This, thoughnot equal to the specimenof this master in the National Gallery,is
stilla very fine and genuinepainting. TheexpressionofChrist is thatofpious resig-
nation. Itis ratheranoveland original feature, very apposite, that the painter has
represented Christ miraculously standingon the water.

308 WilliamIII [?Kneller]

(Cge <©ueen'£ l&zaMtifrT&aam. (No. 12.)
The ceiling, which is painted by Verrio, represents Queen

Anne inthe characterofJustice. This is the centre room ofthe
eastern, or principalfront,of Wren's structure. Itis pleasanter
to our taste to rest in the capacious windowsand look onwhat
is outside, rather thanon whatis inside,this room. Hereis a view
of the gardens which must not be lost. This elevation shows
more plainly their form than you can get whenlevel with them.
Kingston Church closes the viewofthe thirdavenueon theleft.
In the centre, from gaudy flower-beds,the eye passes to rich
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evergreens, then to the playful fountain, and rests on thecanal,
extending nearly a mile down an avenue of majestic trees.
Pleasant to idle a whole day before such a scene, with nothing
to do but watchandsympathizewiththe crowdsofmerryvisitors
below.

This room is occupied exclusivelyby BenjaminWest's paintings, the best by far
being the Death of General Wolfe— an excellent painting of adifficult subject. Inemployingthe costumeof theperiod of this event, and not classical draperies, West
wasconsidered as abold experimentalistagainst the established canons of criticism;
evenSir J.Reynolds at first opposed the innovation. When the picture was finished,
Reynolds said,"West has conquered;Iretract my objections. Iforesee this picture
will occasion a revolution inart." This is a duplicateof the originalin the Grosvenor
Gallery. West's pictures were removed from Windsor,now that George III.is no
longer there toadmire them. Amarvellous taste that was inGeorgeIII.to set West
to paintportraits, andpass over Sir Joshua Reynolds! As being about thingsandpersons we have lived among, these pictures create aninterest which paintingsof
subjects further removed into the past fail toexcite.

309 Duke of Cumberland, and the two Princesses, Charlotte
Augusta and Sophia Augusta (487) . . . West

310 Dukes of Cumberland, Sussex, Cambridge, and the three
Princesses,Charlotte, Augusta, Sophia (488) . West

311 The Death of the Chevalier Bayard (489) . . West
312 Hamilcar swearing the Infant Hannibalat the Altar never

to make Peace with Rome (490).... West
313 The Wife of Armenius brought Captive to Germanicus

(495) Wtst
314 Peter Denying Christ (491) West
315 Cyrus liberating the Family of Astyages, King of Media,

his grandfather, whom he had taken prisoners (499)
West

316 Queen Charlotte and Princess Royal (492) . . West
317 The Death of Epaminondas(493) . . . West
318 George III., when forty-twoyears osage, theLordAmherst,

and the MarquisofLothian, on horseback, with a viewof
Coxheath Camp in the background (494) . . West

319 St. George and the Dragon (496) .... West
320 The Death of General Wolfe (497).... West
321 Queen Charlotte, when thirty-six years of age, with her

thirteenChildren (498) West
322 Prince ofWales andDuke of York (500) . . West
323 The Departureof Regulus (501) .... West
324 William, Duke of Clarence (afterwardsWilliam IV.), and

Duke ofKent (502) West
325 Apotheosisof the Infant Princes, Octavius and Alfred(503)

West
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<&§z 4Buetn'£ SCubiente Cgamfttt. (No. 13.)

Inwhichthe State Canopy of Queen Mary remains initsori-
ginalposition.
526 FourDoges of Venice(Four separate pictures,79I**794)

Fialetti
Bequeathed to CharlesI.by Sir H. Wotton. .Their names are onthe backs of the

pictures. See Wotton's will.

327 DonGusman (593) Mytens
328 Tobit restored tosight (781) . . . . M.de Vos
329 Battle of Forty (122) P. Snayers
331 Meeting of HenryVIII.and the EmperorMaximilian(524)

Holbein?
332 The Daughter ofFrederickII.of Denmark (615)

unnamed
333 Christ Healingthe Sick (698).... Van Orley
334 Embarkingfrom Scheveling (635) . . . Palamedes
335 St. Michaelthe Archangeland Satan . SirJ.Reynolds

[A large picture lately removed from the chapel]

559 Margaret, Countess of Lennox (513) . . Holbein
336 Lord Zouch (307) Mytens
337 Embarkationof Henry VIII.fromDover, 31st May,1520,

tomeet Francis I. (515) " . ascribed to Holbein
["Icame a little toolate (to receive the Communion at Whitehall),soIwalked up

into the house, and spentmy time in looking over pictures,particularly the ships in
KingHenryVIII.'svoyage to Bullaen, markingthe great difference between those
built then and now."— PepysDiary, vol. i.p. 363. Bohn.]

338 Sea-port (968) Parcelles
339 The "Battaileof Spurs" (A.D. 1513) (517) . Holbein?
340 Henry VIII.andFamily (510) . . . Holbein

One of the mostinteresting historical pictures in the collection.
"A long piece, painted with gold,where KingHenry VIII.sits with his Queen

andhis sonPrince Edward onhis right side,andhis two daughters,Queen Maryand
QueenElizabeth, standingateach side,anda fool at the left side inthe door, witha
jackanapes on his shoulder, and on the other side a waiting-woman;little entire
figures." ioft.by 6ft. (C. I.,p.118, 56.)

"46 Whitehall— King Henry 8th, Prince Edward, Princess Mary, and
Princess Elizabethan one picture. Sold, Colonel Well, the 27th Oct.
1649, f°r Isi-"

341 Sis John Gage. (C. I.'s c. 22) (320) . . unnamed
342 The Meeting of Henry VIII.and Francis I. of France, at

Calais, in a field called
"

The Cloth ofGold
" (520)

Holbein
Duringthe Commonwealth, the Parliament proposed to sell this painting to the

Kingof France;but the EarlofPembroke beingresolved thatit should not leavethe
country,secretly cutout the head of HenrvVIII.whilst the treaty was in progress.
TheFrench ambassador, finding the picturemutilated, refused to purchase it. The
Earl havingpreserved the head, after the Restorationgave it to Charles II., when it
was replaced;and so skilfullywasit done, that theblemish can onlybediscovered by
viewingthepicture ina side light. (Vide "Archæologia," v. 3 and 6.)
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343 Isabella.Arch-Duchess of Austria, daughter ofPhilipII.of
Spain (525) Pourbus

344 (Now inRoom 24; see p.78.)
798 Sir Jeffery Hudson (S92) Mytens
" Thepicture of Jeffrey, the Queen's dwarf, in atandskip, at length,done byDan

Mytins, and the landskipby CorneliusJohnson." (C. c.p.90, 33.)
Thehistoryof this littleugly fellow isaromance ofits kind,and sufficientlyamusing

tooccupy apage :
—

"He wasborn," says Horace Walpole, "at Oakham, in Rutlandshire, in1619, and
about the age of sevenor eight,being thenbut eighteen inches high,was retained in
the service of the Duke of Buckingham,who resided at Burleigh-on-the-Hill. Soon
after the marriage of Charles I.,the Kingand Queen beingentertainedat Burleigh,
littleJefferywas served up to table in a cold pie, and presentedbythe Duchess to
the Queen, who kepthim as her dwarf. Fromsevenyears of age till thirty,henever
grew taller;but after thirty he shot up to three feet nine inches, andthere fixed.
Jeffery becamea considerable part of the entertainment of the court. Sir William
Davenant wrote apoem, called 'Jeffreidos,' ona battle between him and a turkey-
cock;and in 163S wa* pub'ishedavery small book, called

'
The New Year's Gift/

presented at court from the LadyParvula to the Lord Minimus (commonly called
Little Jeffery),her Majesty's servant, &c, writtenbyMicrophilus,with a littleprint
of Jefferyprefixed. Before this period,Jeffery was employedona negotiationofgreat
importance;he wassent to France to fetch amidwife for the Queen, and on his re-
turn with this gentlewoman,andher Majesty's dancing master, and many rich pre-
sents to the Queen from her mother, Mary de Medici,he was taken by the Dun-
kirkers. Jeffery, thus made of consequence, grew to think himself really so. He
had borne with little temper the teasing of the courtiers and domestics, and had
many squabbles with the King's gigantic porter;at last, being provoked by Mr.
Crofts,ayoung gentlemanof family, achallenge ensued, and Mr. Crofts coming to
therendezvous armed onlywith a squirt,the little creature wasso enraged, thatareal
duel ensued, andtheappointment beingon horseback with pistols, to put them more
on a level,Jeffery with the first fire shot his antagonist dead. This happenedin
France, whither he had attended his mistress in the troubles. He was again taken
prisonerby aTurkish rover, and sold info Barbary. He probablydid not long re-
main inslavery, for at the beginningof the civil warhe was made a captain in the
royal army,andin1644 attended the Queen to France, where he remained till the
Restoration. At last,upon suspicion of his beingprivyto the Popishplot,he was
takenupin 1682,and confined inthe Gate House, Westminster, where he endedhis
life,in the sixty-thirdyear of his age."— Walpo&sAnecdotes,DallawaysEd., vol,
ii.,pp. 21,22. The painters received 40/. for thispicture.

346 Anne,Queen of James I. (C. c.) (780) . . Vansomer
347 (Now follows No. 393, p. 73.)
348 (After No. 344, in Room 24;seep.78.)
349 QueenElizabethin a fancy dress (299) . [F.] Zucchero
'

On a tree are inscribed these mottoes:— Injustijustaquerela;Mea>sic mihi;
Dolorest medicina ed tori[?dolori]. Ona scroll, at the bottom of the picture, the
following verses,attributed to Spenser,but far more likely to have been the inspira-
tion ofthe Queen herself, ina fit of virgindespair :—

Therestles swallow fitsmyrestles minde,
Instill revivinge,still renewinge wronges;
Her justcomplaintesof crueltyunkinde
Areall the musique that my life prolonges.

Withpensive thoughtesmy weepingestaggIcrowne,
Whose melancholy tears mycares expresse ;
Hes teares in sylence,and my sighesunknowne,
Are all thephysicke that my harmes redresse.
My onelyhope wasin this goodly tree,

Which Ididplant inlove,bringeup incare ;
But all in vaine, for now tolate Isee,
The shales be mine, the kernels others are.
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v

My musiquemay be plaintes,my physique teares,
If thisbe all the fruite my love-treebeares.

[Over the fireplace in this room has lately been placed a
sculptured medallion, or cast, of Henry VIII., by Torrigiano.
This has been at the South Kensington Museum, but it be-
longed totheHamptonCourt collectionbefore. PietroTorrigiano
was an Italiansculptor much employedby Henry VIII.]

iCQe Winin^Haarru (No. 14.)

351 TwoPortraits of Gentlemen(834 & 909). . W. Dobson
352 Fischer, the Composer (747) . . . Gainsborough
353 Col. St. Leger (733) Gainsborough

[Handsome Jack St.Leger, intimate friend of George IV.when Prince Regent.This picturehas recently been engraved by Graves.]

354 George III. reviewing the Tenth Light Dragoons— the
Prince of Wales on the right— Duke of York on the left,
beside whom are General Goldsworthy and Sir David
Dundas. Sir WilliamFawcett on the ground (166)

Sir W. Beechey
359 ComicMuse (960) (Mrs. Jordan)*. . Hoppner,R.A.
360 The King of Oude, receiving tribute (951) . . Home
512 Queen ofPrussia (907) unnamed
513 Frederick the Great (555) . . . AntoinePesne
355 Francis, Duke ofBedford (961) . . .J.Hoppner
356 (Now followsNos. 510, &c,p. 77.)
358 Earl of Moira (950) Hoppner,R.A.
361 FamilyofFrederick,Prince of Wales (609) . Knapton

GeorgeIII.,the mostimportantpersonage of this royal family group, maybe dis-
tinguished as sitting with aplan of the garrison of Portsmouth onhis knee, his
brother Edward,Dukeof York, is inspectingthe plan.

362 Nabob Walajah of Arcot (155) . . .G. Willison
363 Portrait ofFriedrich vonGentz (936)

Sir T.Lawrence,P.R.A.
364 Richard Brinsley Sheridan(891) . . . unnamed
365 Robert Walker (587) by himself
366 A Rabbi,after Rembrandt(266) . . Gainsborough
367 Hurd,Bishop of Worcester (889) . . Gainsborough
368 Lord Hutchinson (872) . . . .T. Phillips,R.A.
369 John Lacy, acomedianin the reign of Charles II.(847)

Michael Wright
I"His best picture, in my opinion, is Lacy, the famous Roscius or comedian,

whom he has painted in three dresses —
as agallant,aPresbyterian minister, anda

Scotch Highlanderjnhis plaid."— Evelyn'sDiary,vol. i. p. 391. Bohn.]

370 A Man's Portrait(32) Dobson
* Cunningham'sLivesof Painters.— Bohn.
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371 Hurd,Bishopof Worcester (887) . . Gahisborough
372 Mrs. Elliot(58) Riley
373 SpencerPercival (890) foseph
374 North,Bishop of Winchester (888)....Dance
375 Mrs. Delany (944) Opie
376 Dobson and his Wife (870) Dobson

(Ctjc prince of Wzlzg presence C^amfitr. (No. 15.)

377 Count Gondomar, the Ambassadorfrom the King of Spain
to RingJames I. (551) Mytens

442 Mockery of Jesus Christ, with Crown of Thorns (657)
after Rubens

378 RepentantThief on the Cross (690) . . P. del Vaga
379 UnrepentantThief on the Cross (691) . .P.del Vaga
450 Peasant Woman with Holly Boughs andLamb(648)

Wheatley
380 Nymphs and Satyrs (J. c.) (402) . . . N.Poussin
381 A Jewish Rabbi (421) Rembrandt
382 ADutch Lady (432) Rembrandt"

150 St. James's— An Old Woman's Head, by Rembranck. Sold, Mr.
Bass, the 19 Dec. i65r, for 4I."

383 Josephand Mary (92) .... G. Honthorst
384 A Battle on a Bridge (848) ....Borgognone
385 Adam and Eve (580) ....Jan de Mabuse

In King Charles the First's collection,hangingina galleryat Whitehall. It gave
the nameof "The Adam and EveGallery.""

304 Hampton Court— Adam andEve,done by Mabuse. Sold, Mr.Mar-riotte,the 17th May, 1650, for 50/. 10s."

386 (Now followsNos. 137 and 507, p.60.)
387 Samsonand Delilah(952) .... Vandyck
388 Portrait, decoratedwith the Order of the Garter (589)

Mirevelt
389 An Old Man's Portrait (285) . O. Matsys
390 Dogs on the Scent (464) Snyders
391 Pharaoh and his Host swallowedup by the Red Sea (70)

Jordaens
392 MadameChatillon (568) unnamed
393 Singing by Candlelight (249) G.Honthorst
347 A Sea-piece (697) Parcelles
394 Calumny, "an Allegory" (71) . . FredericZucchero

HoraceWalpole thus speaks ofit:"His pictureindistemperofCalumny,borrowed
from a description of one painted by Apelles, was supposed a tacit satire on that
Cardinal(Farnese)with whom he had quarrelledonsome deficience ofpayment."

396 Don Carlos, son of PhilipIV. of Spain (548). Murillo
397 A Spanish Boy playingonaLute (57) . . Murillo
398 A Boy paring Fruit (437) Murillo
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399 Figure in a bright light, an old woman blowing charcoal
/,]) Holbein

400 Henry,Prince of Wales,son ofJames I., andLordHarring-
ton (327) ......Lucas de Heere?

401 Assembly of the Gods (949) . . . B. Spranger
402 Christ bearinghis Cross (734).... Van Harp
403 A Boar's Head. (J. c. 932) (426) . _. . Snyders
404 Interior, with figures.

"
Quaker's Meeting." (406)

EgbertHemskerk
405 Ernest, Count Mansfeldt (560) . . . Mytens

This picture is labelled "Ernestus Princeps et Comes Mansfeldiæ, Marchio Cas-
tel . ct Bontigliere,BaronHeldrungenGeneralis, &c. Ætatis 48. 1624." It was
inCharles I.'s collection.

(Cfje prince of B£ale£' (No. 16.)

406 Philip III.of Spain (939) .... unnamed
This picture is inscribed:"

Ju:Pantaja Dela Vallcolit Regiæ Majestatis Philip
pictor faciebat,1605." Alike paintingatCobham Hall (Kent).

407 Louis XIII.ofFrance (581) . . . Van Belchamp
408 Louis XIV. on horseback (853) . . . unnamed
409 The Murder of the Innocents (1115) . . P.Mignard
410 Marianne, Duchess of Bourbon (985) . . unnamed
411 Mary de'Medici (953) Pourbus
412 Christ in the Garden (153) . . . .N. Poussin?

Paintedonstone.

413 Louis XVI. ofFrance (516) .... Greuse
414 Prince Eugene (621) . . . A. VanderMeulen
415 A DeadChrist (418) N.Poussin
416 A Cavalier onHorseback (622) . A. VanderMeulen
417 Mademoisellede Clermont (984) . . . unnamed
418 Henry IV. of France (955) .... Pourbus
419 Angels appearing to the Shepherds (J. c. 474) (154)

A'. Poussin?
420 The Queenof Frederick II.ofDenmark (980) unnamed
421 Landscape withRuins (655) ....after Claude
422 Louis XV. ofFrance, when young (925). . unnamed
423 A Seaport (460) Claude
424 (Now followsNos. 536, &c,p. 79.)
425 ( » » ,, „ )
426 Portrait ofa Lady (945) unnamed
446 A Head (1096) after Titian
447 Head of Cyrus receivedby Queen Thomyris (255)

Theodore Russell
This Queen of the Massagetae having vanquished Cyrus ordered his head to be

thrown into a vesselfull ofhuman blood, withthese words, "Satia tesanguinequem
sitisti."
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427 Christian IV.,King of Denmark(504) . . unnamed
428 Louis XIV., whenyoung (396) . . . Mignard
429 Madame Pompadour,mistress of Louis XV. (986) Greuze429

(Cfje prince of Waizp SSet^Koom. (No.17.)
430 (Now in the King's Private Dressing Room ;seep. 78.)
431 (Now followsNo. 457,below.)
432 (Now in the King's PrivateDressing Room;seep. 78.)
433 (Now follows No. 510, p. 77.)
434 (Now in the King's PrivateDressing Room;see p.78.)
435 Holy Family (745) afterDosso Dosri
436 (Now followsNo. 510,p.yy.)
i,yj Ecce Homo (694) after Titian
438 (Now in the King's Private Dressing Room; see p.78.)
439 (Now follows Nos. 510, &c,p. 77.)
440 (Now followsNos. — ,p.— .)
441 (Now in the King's PrivateDressingRoom;see p. 78.)
442 (Now followsNo. 377, p. 73.)
443 (Now in the King's Private Dressing Room;see p. 78.)
444 (Follows No. 450 below.)
445 (Now follows Nos. 510, &c,p.77.)
446 (Now followsNo. 426, onprecedingpage.)
447 ( .. .. n 1, a )
448 (Now follows Nos. 510, &c,p.77.)
449 Venus and Cupid (131) Titian
450 (Now followsNo. 379, p.73.)
444 Philip,Duke of Orleans * . . . . Reynolds
451 (Nowin the King's PrivateDressing Room;see p. 78.)
452 George II. (598) afterPine
453 George, Duke of Buckingham, and Francis his brother,

copy fromVandyck at Windsor (245).
454 Faith (671) Guercino
457 Duke of Clarence * Hoppner
431 Madonna and Child(766) . . . after Va?idyck

The Visitor will now return through the Public Dining-room
to

(£lje <©ueen'£ pribate Cgapel. (No. 19.)
455 ForeignBirds (679) Bogdane
456 The Raising of Lazarus (687) B. Van Orley
457 (Follows No.454 above.)
458 Christ Healing the Sick (688). . . . A. Verrio

[* There are also photographs of these pictures, from the under-liningsof which
it appears, and from the state of the paintings themselves, that they were much
damaged when at CarltonHouse Palace by thefire that occurred there in 1824.]
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459 (After No.469, below.)
460 Holy Family (692) Bassano
461 Pharaoh Sleeping (690) Van Harp
462 Poultry (209) M.Hondekoeter
463 Foreign Birds (683) Bogdane
464 Dead Game with Fruit (798).... Snyders
465 Peter in Prison (685) Steenwyck
466 (See after 553, p. 79.)
467 StillLife (239) J.D.de Heem
468 DeadBirds (368) Van Aelst
469 StillLife (240) J.D.de Heem
459 Dutch Scene Jan Steen
271 St. Peter (453) unnamed
232 St. Roque curing the Plague (797) . . . unnamed

<£lje Closet near t§e CljapeL (No. ao.)
470 (Now the firstpicture inRoom 25 ;see p.78.)
471 Children witha Goat (711) .... Amiconi
472 An Italian Market (712) Bamboccio
473 Painter in his Studio (227) . . . .G. F. Cepper
474 St. Paul (714) unnamed
475 An ItalianMarket (715) Bamboccio
476 Cupid and Psyche (717) Lazzarini
477 George II.(718) Sir G.Kneller
478 Judith and Holofernes (719) . Teniers, afterP. Veronese
479, 481, 482 Five Heads (Sketches) (720-724) . Tiepoli
480 A Portrait of anOld Man (725) . . . unnamed
483 (Follows No. 496,p.77.)
484 An Act of Mercy (727) ....afterA. Caracci
|?5IDutch Amusements \ V^j . . . .G. F. Cepper
486 A Village Repast (223) G.F. Cepper
488 Boys with a Lamb (629) Amiconi

(£§e pribate IMninjjsilaom. (No. 21.)
In which are now placed the State Bed ofKing William III.on
the left, with crimson damask;and on the right, hung with
crimson velvet, that of his Queen, Mary. Someof therich lace
with which this was formerly covered still remains. The small
bed in the centre was that used by King George II.when he
resided in this palace. There are severalpieces of delsin this
and adjoining rooms which were brought to England by
William III.
489 A Landscape(732) Danckers
490 Landscape(212) Edema
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491 Stoning of St. Stephen (J. c. 839) (738) . Rothenhammer
492 Christ in the Houseof Mary and Martha (737) unnamed
493 A Landscape (731) Lucatelli
494 A Landscape with Ruins (739) . . . unnamed
495 Venus and Cupid (J. c.) (740). . . . Pontormo496 A JapanPeacock (543) Bogdane
483 [A Magdalen?](1116) unnamed
497 The Thames near Whitehall (742). . . unnamed
498 Fountain, with Cattle (735) . . . . J. M.Roos
499 Ruins,and aVase (744)

'
Griffier

500 A Magdalen(743) unnamed
501 Child witha Lamb (748) SirP. Lely
502 Duchess ofBrunswick, sister to George III.(603)

AngelicaKauffman
503 Landscape(750) Van Diest

Closet nzzt tije pribate ©ining^iSoom. (No. 22.)
504 Landscapewith Waterfall (751) . . . Edema
505 Landscape(752) Danckers
506 TwelveSaints (J. c. 843) (753-764) ■ ■ D.Fetti
Inthe Commonwealth sale of these pictures seven of them figure thus :—

"131 Hampton Court— Seven Saints, done by Fettee. Sold Mr. Jackson,
the 23 October, 1651, for 42/."

507 (Now follows No. 136, p.60.)
508 View of Windsor Castle(767).... unnamed
509 Peter inPrison (768) unnamed

(£ije ©ueen^ pcibate Cgamfier. (No. 23.)
510 Buildings and Figures (769) .... Ghisolfi
433 River and Rock Scenery (646) . . . Ibbetson
436 TheFlight into Egypt (558) . . Teniers, afterBassano
439 Mountainsand Waterfalls (649) . . . Ibbetson
440 St.John (708) after Correggio
356 Landscape(208) Edema
445 East Indian Scene (Nautch Dance) (408) . unnamed
448 VirginandChild (705) .... after Tintoretto
236 Augustus consulting the Sibyl (55). . P. de Cortona
512 (Now followsNo. 360, p.72.)
5*3 ( j. .. v -n )
511 Portraitof aLady (927) unnamed
514 Daughters of George II.(625). . . . Maingaud
515 InfantDuke of Gloucester, and a Bird (778) . SirP.Lely
516 The Last Supper (776) Bassano
517 Daughters of George II.(917). . . . Maingaud
519 View ofRome, "Canal Scene

"
(653). . . Fabler [f]

520 Viewof Rome,Bridge,and Fireworks (642) . Fabier [?]
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522 (Now in the King's Private Dressing Room,below.)
555 An Encampment (832) ....VanderMeulen
525 Landscape(790) Danders
526 (FourDoges of Venice,now in Room 13, seep. 70.)

(Clje Jting'ji pribate (No. 24.)

Hung with tapestry, representing the Battle of Solebay. In
the centre of the room is avery fine marble bust of a Negro,
supposed to be a favourite servantof WilliamIII.

344 Portrait of aLady (916) unnamed
348 William ofNassau,Prince of Orange,great-grandfather of

WilliamIII.(923) Mirevelt
230 (Now follows No. 536, onnextpage.)
424 ( >. >. » .. » )
425 ( 11 11 11 11 a )
432 Mountainand Lake Scenery (634) . . . Van Diest
570 The SleepingShepherd(1129) . . . unnamed
438 Jupiter andEuropa (716) . . . afterP. Veronese
778 The Apostles at theTomb (547) . . . Van Orley
430 Virginand Child (592) P. Veronese
779 Duns Scotus (550) Spagnoletto
434 Landscape,withRiver Scene (663) . . VanDiest
760 Danae(ii3o) unnamed
443 Christ inthe House of Mary and Martha(562)

11Bassano
522 Venus (mi) unnamed
441 Venus and Cupid (121), afterTitian . . Rubens?

After the "Venus qui se mire;" anOrleans pictureatCobham Hall (Kent). A
replica issaid to bein the collection of the Lord Ashburton.

772 Lot andhis daughters (843) ....after Guido
527 Caroline, Queen of George II.(795) . . unnamed
528 "A Turkey Carpet"(231) .... Maltese
451 Madonna and Child (765) . . . after Vandyck
529 Venus and Adonis (J. c. 177) (367) . . . B. Gennari
530 Virgin and Child (565) unnamed
531 ABarrack Room (577) C. Troost

Æeorge ii.'£ pribate C&amfiet. (No. 25.)

470 Joseph'sDeparture fromJacob (704) . . unnamed
\\yi Flower-pieces (three pictures, 800-802) . . Baptiste
533 Fruit, with a Monkey and Bird (803) . . unnamed
534 Flower-pieces (804-806) Baptiste
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535 Flower-pieces(807, 808) M.diFiori
536 Fruits (809) M.A.Campidoglio
230 Venus and Youthat a Brook (640). . . unnamed
424 Stanislaus,King ofPoland (895) . . . unnamed
425 Emperor Paul ofRussia (894).... unnamed
537 Flowers (810,811) Baptiste
538 Fruits (812) VanAelst
539 Fruit (813) M.A. Campidoglio
540 A Flower-piece(814) Bogdane

542 }Flowers (817,818) Baptiste

544}GraPes (823) M.A. Campidoglio
547 Flowers (826, 827) Baptiste
548 Cattle and Sheep, with Figures (601) . . unnamed
549 Blind Man's Buff (666) .... PietroLonghi
550 Cattle and Sheep, withFigures (599) . . unnamed
551 Attending the Sick (669) . . . . PietroLonghi
552 StillLife (785) Roestraten
553 (Two pictures by Ricci,now in Room28 ;see p. 86.)
466 Josephbrought beforePharaoh (709) . . unknown

Closet neri George ii,'£ pribate Chamber.
(No. 26.)

568 Daphne ........ unnamed
554 LordHolderness (831) . . . . . unnamed
555 (Now followsNo. 522, p. 78.)
556 (Follows Nos. 804 and 757, at p. 88.)
557 A Portraitof a Gentleman (835) . . . unnamed

@£Ije Æallerp. (tformerlp tge Cartoon
Æallerp.) (No.27.)

558 Margaret,Queenof Scots (519) . . . unnamed
559 (Now follows No.335, p. 70.)
560 Mary, Queen of Scots (667) .... Zucchero
561 QueenofFrancis I.of France (319) . . Janette
562 Lady ofthe Court of Henry VIII. (303) . . L. Cornells
563 Portraitof Henry VIII.(C. I.'s c.) (313). . Holbein
564 Lady ofthe Courtof Henry VIII.(296). . L.Cornells
565 Lady ofthe Court ofHenry VIII.(297) . . L. Cornells
566 Francis I.and the Duchess ofValentino (321) unnamed
567 Lady ofthe Court of Henry VIII. (304). . L. Cornelis
785 Palace ofPrince Maurice ofNassau, at Cleves (855)

Oldenburg
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568 (Now inRoom 26 ;see p.79.)
569 (Now followsNos. 804, &c,p.88.)
570 (Now in King's Private Dressing Room;see p.78.)
571 (Follows Nos. 804, &c,p. 88.)
572 Countess ofDerby (343). . . " . L.de Heere
573 Sir George Carew (344) Holbein
574 Portraitof a Man withaPaperinhis hand (906)

unnamed
575 Portraitof a Gentleman(913*) . . . unnamed
576 Deathof Adonis (148) .... B.vanOrley
577 EdwardIII.(915) unnamed
578 Madonna and Child, with St. Andrewand St.Michael(146)

Hans Schoreel
579 St. Jerome sitting with a Lionby him (J. c. 822) (963)

f. VanHemmessen
580 The Last Supper (C. L's c.) (89) . . Young? Palma

11162 St. James's— The Last Supper, by Palma. Sold Mr. Emmery, the
21st of May, 1650, for 12/.""

Alittlepiece, of young Palma, being'TheLord's Supper,'little entire figures.
Broughtbythe Lord Marquisof Hamilton outof Germany, and given to the King."
(C. c.p. 7,25.)

581 TurkishWarrior on Horseback (394) . M.de Ferrara
582 La Belle Gabrielle,Duchess ofBeaufort(908) unnamed
583 Portraitof a Gentlemanunknown (912)
584 APortraitof a Man (485) ., . . unnamed
585 ElizabethWoodville, wife of EdwardIV. (so called,but?)

(300) unnamed
586 Children withLamb (259) . . . . F.Floris
587 Death and the Last judgment (J. c. 973) (137)

M.Hemskerk
588 TheJudgment of Paris (995) . . . . L.Cranach
589 Portrait ofa Youth (275) A.Durer
"A red-facedman's picture, without abeard;ina longreddish hanging gown. In

ablack cap, andwith ablack habit lined withwhite furr;a littleof his white shirt
andred waistcoat seen. 1ft. 2 in.by1ft.7 in." (C. I.'s c.157, 27;alsoJ. c. 637.)

590 Headofa Young Man(276), school of . . Van Eyck
591 Lady Vaux? (337) Holbein"

A picture of Madame de Vaux,ift.6 in.byift."by Holbein, was id theDuke
of Buckingham's collection.

592 AFrench Nobleman(332) .... Holbein
593 A PortraitofHolbein(1085) .... by himself

[So in the catalogue of James II.and since. Lateauthorities, however,say the
portrait cannot be meant for Holbein, and that it is the work of Hans Baldung, orGrien,of Strasburg. See otherportrait of Holbein,No. 857.]

594 Portrait of Erasmus (331) . . . . Holbein"
67 St. James's— Erasmus, by Holbein. Sold, the 24 May, 1650, to Mr.Milburne, for 100/." (See also No. 597, below.)
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595 The Children of Henry VIL— Henry VIII., Prince Arthur,
and Margaret, Queenof Scotland(309) Jan deMabuse"

Two men children and one woman child, playing, with some oranges in theirhands, by a green table." Little half-figures on a board, ift. 6 in. byIft. 2in.
(C.c. 19, 60.)

"Engraved byVertue."— Bryan'sDictionaryofPainters.
(Now believed to be the three childrenof Christian II.,Kingof Denmark.)

596 Martyrdomof St. Sebastian(235) . . L. VanLeyden
(Charles I.'s collection.)

597 Portraitof Erasmus (C. c, p. 13, 49) (324) . Holbein"
213 St. James's— Erasmus, done by Holbein, as is said. Sold, Mr. Wright,

the 21 May, 1650, for 20/. ios."

598 Francis I.of France (330) .... Holbein
599 Mary Magdalenat Christ's Tomb—" Touch menot" (3S3)

Holbein
600 St. Christopher with Saints (612) . . . L. C> anach
601 Henry VII.and his Queen,Elizabeth;HenryVIII.andhis

Queen, Jane Seymour (308).....Remee
Copied for Charles II.from the original,by Holbein, which was painted on the

wall of the Privy Chamber at Whitehall, and lost when that palace was burnt.
Engravedby Vertue.
602 Josephbound (C. I.'s c.) (236). . . L. Van Leyden
603 Joannes Frobenius, typographer (323) . . Holbein-'The pictureof Frobenius, withhisprintingtoolsbyhim,beingErasmus ofRotter-
dam's printerand landlord at Basle." (C. c. 12,43;J. c.545.)

604 Lady ofthe Court of Henry VIII.(338) . . unnamed
605 The Battleof Pavia(1525) (328) . ascribed toHolbein" Item, the description of the Sie^e of Pavia, when the French kyngewas taken,
beinge of lynnenclothe stayned." Crown Inventory,temp.Edward VI.

606 King Henry VIII. (326) Holbein
607 Virginand Child (992) . . . . I.de Mabuse
608 TheFather andMother of Holbein (336) . Holbein

Dated 1512.
"Brought out of Germany by Sir Henry Vane,Treasurer of the

Household, and given to the King." (C.I.'s c.)

609 Lazarus Spinola (989) W. Kay"
Thepicture of Lazarus Spindalo,uncle to the late deceased Spindalo,governor

in the Low Countries, being onlyahead so bigas life;boughtby the Kingwhen
Prince. Done byWill. Key." ift. 6in. byift.iin. (C.c.p.6, No.20.)

610 Reskemeer, or Reshemer (325) . . . Holbein?"
294 A side-faced gentleman out of Cornwall, (C.p. 8,No. 30,) inablack cap,

painted with a long peaked beard, holdingbothhis handsbefore him. Also No.21
in Queen Caroline's pictures, nin. by 8 in. Given to the King by Sir Robert
Kil%rew." (J- <*" S78.'
611 St. Jerome (401) .... after AlbertDurer
612 (Now follows No. 219, p.64)
613 Sir Francis Walsingham (290) . . . unnamed
614 Earl ofLeicester (289) unnamed
615 Sir P. Carew (killed in 1575) (270). . . unnamed
616 Queen Elizabeth(293) Zucchero

F
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617 Mary of Lorraine,Mother of Mary, Queen of Scots (315)
unnamed

618 A Portraitof a Gentleman(271) . . . unnamed
619 QueenElizabeth,supposedtobe the last portrait taken(273)

M. Gerrard
620 Howard,Earl of Nottingham (286) . . unnamed
621 Judge Crooke (267) unnamed
622 Portrait of a Lady (347) Sir A.More
623 Aunt of the Emperor Charles V. (298) . . L. Cornells
624 Man's Head (371) unnamed
625 Portrait of a Lady (305) Sir A.More
626 Cupids Dancing (661) Wouters
627 Charles I.andhis Queen Dining in Public (294)

Van Bassen
Throughout Europe,during the seventeenth century, it was the custom for the

sovereign, onspecial days, to dine in public. This picture and 645 are valuable
historicalmemorials of thisusage, and of the interior decoration and furnitureof the
period.

628 Portrait of a Child,called Queen Elizabeth (281) Holbein
Itis inscribed "Elizabeta, ætatis suæ i, mencis 5, 1578."

629 Man's Portrait (292) ....GonzalesCogues
630 TheEmperor Rodolphus II.(583) . . . unnamed
633 PhilipII.of Spain (C. & J. c.) (291) . .Sir A. More

"
4 Whitehall— Philipthe 2nd of Spaine,at length,donebyAnthony More.

Thesame sold, by Commonwealth, Mr. Jackson, as appraised,40/."
634 A Strange Introduction(398) . . . A.Palameda

The actorhere is supposed tobe Charles I.

635 QueenElizabeth (301) L.deHeere
Here Juno, Minerva, and Venus, the typical divinities of Power, Wisdom, and

Beauty, are outshoneby the VirginQueen
— and lest thepicture shouldbe misunder-

stood, alegendon the frame reminds you.
"

Juno potens sceptris et mentis acumine
Pallas;et roseoVeneris fulgetin ore decus ;Adfuit Elizabeth,Junoperculsa refugit;
obstupuit Pallaserubuitque Venus.""

86 Greenwich—
A piece, of Queen Elizabeth, Venus, Juno, and Pallas.

Sold, by Commonwealth, Mr.Huntand Mr. Bass, the ist March, 1652,
for 2/."

636 Portraitofa Child (282) Holbein
Inscribed

"
Maria Christiern, ætatis suæ 3, mencis 9, 1578."

637 A Portraitof a Gentleman(274) . . Gonzales Cogues
638 Dying Saint, aSketch (399) .... Vandyck
640 Portrait of a Lady, supposed to be Queen Mary I.(302)

Sir A.More
641 Man's Portrait (584) SirA. More
642 Portrait of a Lady (345) Sir A. More
643 The Children of the King ofBohemia (311) C. Poelemberg

(C. c.)
" The picture of the King of Bohemia's children, paintedin a land-skip,as if theycame from hunting,being littleentire figures."

644 Portraitof a Lady (,306) Sir A.More
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645 The Kingand Queen of Bohemiadining inPublic (272)
Van Bassen

646 Interior, withFigures (662) .... G.Dow
647 Landscape,with Cattle (386) . . Adrian Vandevelde
648 Christ in the House ofMary and Martha(283)

Hans de Vriese
"A prospective piece, done by Hans de Uries. The figures thereon done by

Blocklandt, where Christ is sittingby Mary,and three figures more, sitting by agreen table." (C.c.p. 141, No. 56.)

649 Flowers (429) D. Seghers
650 Adam andEve (1089) A. Vanderwerf651 Landscape, witha Rainbow (415) . . . Rubens
652 Architecture (341) Steenwyck
653 The History of Argus (686) F.Floris
654 Venus and Adonis (668) after Rubens
655 St. Peter in Prison (C. & J. c.) (351) . . Steenwyck
656 The Woman taken in Adultery; the figuresbyoldFranks,

the architecturebyPeterNeefs (433).
657 Windsor Castle (644) Verdussen
658 "ATroopofProvinceRoses" (424) . . D.Seghers

"Done by the Jesuit Pater Seager, in Antwerp;bought by his Majesty by Mr.
EndymPorter." (C.c.)

659 Woman by Candle-light(422).... Schalcken
660 Lot and his Daughters (375).... Schalcken
661 Hermit (364) . . . .J.P. Van Slingelandt
662 Dutch Merrymaking(636) .... Molenaer
663 Cupid andPsyche (J. c. 159) (206). . . Vandyck
664 Holbein? (322) by himself
665 Maximilian,Archduke ofAustria (529) . . unnamed
231 Guercino (98) by himself
666 Will Somers,Jester of Henry VIII. (329) . Holbein
667 Sir Nicholas Bacon (268) .... unnamed
668 Head of a Youth(528) unnamed
669 FlemishMusicians (659) . . after Peterde Hoogh
670 Peter inPrison (700) Steenwyck
671 March of anArmy (413) Borgognone
672 Cattle in a Landscape(786) . . . . M.Carre
673 Christ BlessingLittleChildren (362) . . Huens
674 Lions and.Landscape (376) R.Savery

"Given to the Kingbyhis nephew, the Prince Elector." See also Vanderdoort's
Cat., No.7.
675 Fruit (934) DeHeem
676 Small wholelength ofa Man (234) . . F.Hals
677 Ruins, Goats, and Sheep (643) . . . Brill
678 Landscape,with Cattle (983)....Swaneveldt
679 Buildings in a Landscape(81) . . . Breughel
680 Judgment ofParis (80) .... Rothenhammer
681 Soldiers in a Landscape (434) . . . Borgognone
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682 A Laughing Boy (346) F. Hals
683 St. Peter in Prison (405) Steenwyck
684 Flower-piece,with Insects. Dated 1665. (825) Withoos
685 Landscape(256) ...... P.Brill
686 Nymphs and Satyrs in a Landscape(997) . Poelemberg
687 Battle-piece(407) Wouvermans
688 One of the Elements— Water (23)

BreughelandRothenhammer
689 Portraitof a Gentleman(1098) . . . unnamed
690 Hay-stacking (387) Wouvermans
691 Flowers (819) Van Oosterwyci
692 Flower-piece,with Insects (821) . . . Withoos
693 Nymphs in a Landscape,bathing (427). . Dietricy
694 Venus presentingCupid toDiana (129). . Swaneveldt
695 Landscape— a Waterfall (775) . . . R. Savery
696 Penitentreceivedinto the Church (357) . . Baroccio
697 TheDestruction ofthe ChildrenofNiobe (557)

Rothenhammer
698 A Landscape(566) Everdingen
699 Judith and Holofemes(88), copyafter . . P. Veronese

ascribedto Teniers
700 Flowers (820) Van Oosterwyck
701 Conversion of St.Paul (90) V. Malo
702 Flowers,with Insects (822) .... Withoos
703 OneoftheElements— Air(86) BreughelandRothenhammer
704 A Wild Boar Hunt (959) Snyders
705 Portrait of a Foreign Prince (868) . . . unnamed
706 Portraitof the Count ofNassau (866) . . unnamed
707 Villiers,Duke of Buckingham (588) . . C. Janssen

He was assassinated by one Felton, at Portsmouth, in1628. There is a monument
erected to him in Henry VII.'sChapel at Westminster. (See Hand-book to West-
minster Abbey.)

708 Portrait ofa Gentleman(914).... unnamed
yog Shakespeare? (279) unnamed
710 Portrait ofRaphael(278) .... byhimself
711 Sir Theodore Mayerne, court physician to James I.and

Charles I.(264) afterRubens
712 Sir TheobaldGeorges(287) .... unnamed
713 Seigneur de Brederode (867) .... unnamed
714 Duke d'Aumale (869) unnamed
715 Dutch Boors (395) E.Hemskerk
716 Youth'sHead (372) unnamed
717 Fruit and StillLife(428) CuyP
718 DeadGame (374) John Weeninx
719 Nymphs ina Landscape. (J. c. 1072) (430) Poelemberg
720* ALandscape(567) Huysman
721 One ofthe Elements— Fire (94)

BreughelandRotAenhammer
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722 Landscape(342) F.P.Ferg
723 Discovery of Calisto (C. c.) (360) . . P.Breughel
724 Nymphsand Satyrs (359) ....Poelemberg
725 St.Francis (436) Teniers
726 Jonah under the Gourd(676) . . . M. Hemskerk
727 Diana andNymphs asleep,Venus andCupidescaping (132)

Swaneveldt
728 A Ruin (120) . . . Ottavio VivianiandJan Miel
729 Saint's Head (409) G. Dow
730 A Portraitof a Lady— Madame de St. Croix (423)

Vandyck
731 Dead Game (365) John Weeninx
732 Grapes (414) Verelst
733 A Sorceress (352) A.Elzheimer'* A_ little piece, whereon is painted a witch ridingupon a black ram-goat in theair, with adistaff in herhand;fourlittle cupidsin several actions;said to be done
byEshamer. beforehe went to Italy, froma print ofAlbert Durer." Given to King
Charles bySir Arthur Hopton. (C. c,p. 215;J.c, 518.) 5^ in.by 4 in.

734 Landscape(358) P.Brill
735 A LandscapewithNymphs (361) . . . Poelemberg
736 An Old Woman reading (419).... 67. Dow
737 St. Peter in Prison. (C. c.) (393) . . . Steenwyck
737* (See p. 89,after No. 823.)
738 Lot and his Daughters. (J. c.1074) (431) . Poelemberg
739 One of the Elements— Earth (85)

BreughelandRothenhammer
740 Interior, withFigures (973) ....Van Delen
741 Inside ofaFarmhouse (369) .... Teniers
742 Louis XIV. of France onHorseback (585)

Vander Meulen
743 Landscape withRuins (400) ....Poelemberg
744 StillLife (982) Roestraten
745 Sea Piece— Sketch (1082) W. Vandevelde
746 Landscape(figuresby Lingelbach ?) (385) .J. Wynants
747 A Battle-piece (660) Parrocel
748 Murder of the Innocents (940). . . .P.Breughel"

A piece of the Slaying of the Innocents, said to be of the old Brugell, the
soldiers beingallinboorshabits." (C.c,p.141, No.58.)"

188 p.Whitehall (21)— An old Winter-piece, of Herod killingof Children
in Bethlehem, by Breugall. Sold Mr. Mallery, Dec. nth, 1649, for
3/.ss."

749 Interior of a Church (935) .... Steenwyck
750 Woman taken inAdultery (373) . . . Dietricy
751 Landscape(388) Holbein
752 Woman Milking aGoat (435) . . . Berghem
753 Breaking-open the Gates of Hell(941) . . . J. Bos"

150 St. James's
—

ADreame of JeronimoBosse. Sold, by Commonwealth,
Mr.Houghton,61."

754 Sea-piece (Sketch) (1081) . . , , Vandevelde
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755 Sea-piece,a Calm (1083). ... IV. Vandevelde
756 David withGoliath'sHead (238) . . . unnamed
757 (Now follows Nos. 803, &c,p. 88.)
758 (Now follows No. 933, p.92.)
759 James Stuart (664) B.Luti

A bequest from CardinalYork, the last ofthe Stuarts, to George IV.

760 (Now in the King's Private DressingRoom; seep. 78.)
761 A Manina large Ruff (900) .... unnamed
763 James I.inhis robes,crown,and sceptre;Whitehall is seen

in thebackground (514) . . . . Vansomer
764 The Queen of James I. (591).... Vansomer
765 Elizabeth, Queen ofBohemia, daughter ofJames I. (650)

Derick
766 Peter Oliver, the Painter (104) . . A.Hanneman
767 Cornelius Ketel (354) unnamed
768 Lord Falkland (586) . . ... after C. Janssen769 James I.inhis robes,a copybyF.Read, from a pictureat

Ham House (295). ..... _F.Read
770 ADutchGentleman(io6)(?ofandby Mytens) VanderHn1st
272 Old Man (452) unnamed

SCntesiSoom attaining aPalierp. (No.28.)

269 Round the room on the top line areranged twelve pictures
by Ricci, all bearing this number (269). They were
formerly in the TapestryGallery. Their subjects are:—
Syrinx,Pan,Mars, Diana, Endymion,Mercury, Bacchus,
Juno, Venus,Daphne,Apollo, Cybele. . i".Ricci

553 Boys withFlowers(two pictures) (828, 829) . S. Ricci
771 (See p.91, afterNos. 876, &c.)
772 (Now in the King's Private Dressing Room;see p.78.)
773 Joseph Interpreting the Dream of the Chief Butler and

Baker (844) unnamed
774 Prometheus chained to the Rock (530) . YoungPalma
775 Portrait of aYoung Prince (926) . . . unnamed
776 Edward IV. (523) Belchamp
777 Portraitofa Lady (929) unnamed
778 (Now in the King's PrivateDressingRoom;see p. 78.)
779 ( n » a 11 a I
780 A Landscape (846) Oldenburg
781 Magdalen (849) *. . Lely
782 Sea-piece(850) Parcelles
783 A Female witha Helmet (851) . . afterPordenone
784 Interview of Henry V. with the Princess Katherine of

France (852) Kent
785 (Now follows No. 567, p. 79.)
786 Judith with the Head ofHolofemes (854) . . Guido
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787 TheDestruction ofPoperyby the Evangelists (858)

unnamed
788 Marriage of Henry V. with the Princess Katherine (857)

Kent
789 Diana (545) after Titian
790 Diana (860) unnamed
791 Lucretia (862) unnamed

(Cge JBantegna Æalierp (late portrait oSallerg.).
(No. 29.)

792 King WilliamIII.whena Boy (546) . . unnamed
793 Jane Shore, entitled "Baker's wife, mistress to a King"

(901) ........ unnamed
794 Portraitof a Man witha large Beard (703) . unnamed
795 Frederick,Prince of Wales, when young (789) unnamed

[Lately this portrait is thought to be ofFrederick's brother,William,Duke ofCum-
berland. See portrait ofFrederick. No. 826.]

796 Portraitof aLady (928) unnamed
797 Mantegna's nine paintings in distemper, representing the

Triumphsof Julius Cæsar (873-881), as follows:—
A. Mantegna

The Commencement of the Procession ; musicians, standard-bearers, the
bust of RomaVictrix,smoking censers and emblems of triumph borne
by soldiers.

Images and various warlike implementscaptured from the conquered.
Similar trophies; urns, tripods,and other vessels.
More trophies;oxendecoratedfor sacrifice.
Elephantsbearing fruit andflowers;burning candelabra. The preparations

for festivity.
Armour, trophies, andheads ofthe vanquished,borne in triumph.
Theprocession of the Captives;men, women, and children, and mocking

figures among the populace.
TheMusicians and Singers, which alwaysaccompaniedaRomanTriumph.
Julius Cæsar, inatriumphalcar, with his standard and its legend, "Veni,

vidi,vici."
'Hampton Court— Nine pieces, being of Tryumph of Julius Cæser, done by

AndrewDemantung. Sold, 1650, for 1,000/." [Inventoryof Pictures belong-
ingto Charles I.,&<_., 1757.]

Theseold paintings indistemper on linen (improperly called cartoons, though not
oncard),have been very judiciouslyremoved from the Public Dining-room to this
Gallery,where they werearrangedina line. Originally they weredesigned toorna-
mentafrieze, and to form a procession eighty feet long. The height is nine feet.
They werepainted for the Marquis of Mantua,Marchese Lodovico Gonzaga, whose
hallin the palaceof St. Sebastian, at Mantua, theyadorned.

They werepurchased, with therest of the Mantuan collection, by Charles I.,and
sold, at Charles's death, for 1,000/. by the Parliament. Charles II.rebought them,
and placed them in this palace. It wouldbe a pity to losesuch specimens of one of
thepatriarchs of revived art, and yet they are every year becoming worse. Copies
should be made at the public expense. They were engraved inabold and effective
style, butnot vervcorrectly, onwood,by AndreaAndreani, in1599. not1529, accord-
ing to Waagen. These engravingsare scarce. Mantegnaalso engravedhimself some
of them on copper. Goethe has criticised the engravings with admiration, in the
Kunst undAlterthum (Art and Antiquity), vol. iv.No. 1, p. ru,and No.2,p.51,

ofthe same volume— akindofperiodical which Goetheinhis latteryearsused topub-
lishat irregular intervals.

Waagen asserts, that " the whole was coarsely painted over byLaguerre indis-
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temper,il is said, in the time of William III.;"but this is contradicted by many
authorities. He adds the followingjudicious remarks, whichmay very' appositeiy be
quotedhere (vol. ii.p.112):—

"By the enthusiastic study of the Greek sculptures in
the painting-room ofhismaster, Squarcione, Mantegnahadformed his eyes foravery
refined and definite conception of naturein form and motion, and attemptedin this
triumphalprocession, with remarkable success, toreconcile the laws ofancientsculp-
ture with those of painting and the variety of nature. Notwithstanding a certain
severityin the forms, thereisgreatvarietyand animationin them

—
tall, noble,power-

ful,robust, common figures and heads are mingledwith such delicate, slender, and
youthfulones, as all modern art has but very few to boast of. Inthe motions, not-
withstandingthe observance of acertain measure, there is much freedomand anima-tion;and the variety andbeautyin the positionsof the handsisextremelyadmirable.
Though in the drapery the small folds of Greek sculpture predominate, it is treated
with great taste, without stiffness or appearance of imitation, but withgreat freedom.
In the colouring,thesepictures,as is provedbythe parts notpainted over,musthave
producedan effect like that of the ancient paintings;in their general appearance they
were light,in theirdraperies several lightstuffs of variegatedhues wereused ;forin-
stance, yellowishwith purpleshadows, greenish or pale blue with white lights ; the
background has throughout a light horizon. In the execution, we do not know
whether most to admire the inexpressiblyrich and elegant details, or thelight and
spirited touch of the pencil,notwithstandingall the pains taken."

345 Earl of Surrey (engravedby H. Shaw) (314) . Holbein?
798 (Now follows Nos. 343, &c;,p. 71.)
799 Portrait of a Gentleman(918).... unnamed
800 Portrait of aLady (921) unnamed
801 Portrait of a Lady (922) unnamed
802 (Now follows Nos.933, &c,p.92.)
803 Sir John Parker (288) . . . Jeronimo Custodis
804 (Now follows No. 40,p. 56.)
757 Alderman Lemon (904) F. Zucchero
556 The Judgment of Paris (833).... unnamed
571 William III.when a youth (252) . . . Hanneman
569 Portrait of aYouth(356) .... unnamed
805 (Now follows No. 857,p. 89.)
806 ( „ „ Nos. 933, &c,p.92.)
807 Portrait of aMan in Armour, 1617 (942) . unnamed
80S (Now follows No. 53, p. 56.)
809 ( „ „ Nos. 933, &c,p. 92.)
810 (See Queen's Staircase, p. 93.)

(Cgc <&\xzzxC$ 05uarij Cljanifiet. (No. 30.)
811 Triumph of Bacchus (933) ....Ciro Ferri
812 Frederick, Prince of Wales, at anEntertainment (606)

Vanderbank
813 C. F. Abel, the Composer (938) . . . Robineau?
814 A Landscape(647) Van Diest
815 Portrait ofGiulio Romano (967) . . . unnamed
816 Portrait of Michael Angelo (966) . . . unnamed
817 Jacob and Laban (84) F.Lauri
818 Portrait ofa Child (379). . . . G. C. Milani
819 Portrait of Tintoretto (970) .... unnamed
820 Hungarians at the Tomb ofOvid (J. c.) (397)

/.H.Schoonfeld
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821 PortraitofP. delVaga (965).... unnamed
822 Temple, with Figures (665) .... unnamed
823 (Now follows Nos. 876, &c,p. 91.)
737* View ofPortsmouth(674) .... Danckers
824 John Locke (947) Kneller
825 The Assumption (411) .....D. Calvart?

"Theascension of Our Lady, whereby the Apostles, standing by the grave,look-
ingupwards with wondering,St. Peter kneeling, with a goldenkey,and a turn-key
painted upon top ; in a black woz'en ebony /raine;brought from Germany by my
LordHamilton. Done by Snelling." 3 ft. by1ft. 5 in. (C.c,p.153, No.9.) [So
in the KingCharles catalogue. Perhaps "

a turn-key painted upon top
"

is a mis-
printfor "a turn-key. Painted upon copper."]

826 Frederick, Prince of Wales, whenyoung (893) unnamed
827 Ferry Boat and Fishermen (637) . . . Van Diest
828 GeorgeII.(624) Zeeman
829 A Ruin (549) . . .' . . VivianoandJan Miel
830 Duke of Gloucester (885) .... Kneller
831 (Now inRoom 1,after No. 15 :see p. 55.)
832 Haydn, the Composer (920) .... unnamed
833 (Now follows Nos.933, &c,p. 92.)
834 Caroline, Queen ofGeorge II.(623) . . Zeeman
835 (Now followsNo. 876, p. 91.)
836 A Shepherd (204) Collins
837 Landscape(210) John Loten
838 A Sheperdess (220) Collins
839 Benedict XIV. (628) P.Battoni
841 (Now followsNo. 876, p.91.)
842 Frederick II.of Prussia (978). . . . unnamed
843 Robert Boyle (56) Kerseboom
844 (Now in the ante-room, see next page.)
845 George,Prince of Denmark(884) . . . Dahl
846 Sir Isaac Newton (957) Kneller
847 River Scene, withCastle (633) . . . Van Diest
848 Charles XII.of Sweden (977). . . . unnamed
849 Christ at the Well (645).... after Correggio
850 Triumph of Bacchus, Venus, and Ariadne— after Guido

(070) Romanelli
851 The Tribute-money (363) .... Dietricy
852 Sir P. Lely (882) by himself
853 The Woman of Samaria(654) . . . unnamed
854 Portrait,marked " Genuset Genius," æt. 17, 1617 (943)

unnamed
855 Child, witha Wreath of Flowers (954) . . unnamed
856 Building,withFigures (544) .... unnamed
857 PortraitofHolbein (969) .... unnamed
805 An ItalianGentleman(903) . . G.Pens (orPentz)
806 (Now follows Nos. 933, &c,p.92.)
858 Portraitof a Man with a Watch inhis hand (902)

Peter Van Aelst
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859 RaPe of the Sabines (404) . . . Rothenhammer"
The piece of the Rape of the Sabine Women, with many little entire figures,

beingthe fifteenth piece of the twenty-three pieces the Kingboughtof Fresley ; said
tobe done out of the school of Raphael." ift. 5 in.by 2 ft.10in. (C.c,p. 147,
No. 86.)

860 Portrait of a Lady (898) unnamed
861 Ruins and Figures (656).... Domenichino
862 Portrait of Sir P. Lely (972) .... Lely
863 Venus and Satyr (990) Albano
864 Cherriesin a Dish (987) DanielNes

[By"Daniel Nisse," according to J.c,p. 77.J
865 Holy Family (488) F.Lauri

SCnte^Hoam abjoining tfjc &uecn'£ <£uatt Cfjamber,
(No. 31.)

844 ALandscape,
"

The Devilsowing Taresamong the Wheat *
(468) Lucas Vanuden

iCIjc presence Cgamfier. (No.32.)
866 Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Knowles's Squadron attacking

Port Louis,in St.Domingo,March 8, 1748 (998)
unnamed

867 Rear-AdmiralSir Charles Knowles'sAction witha Spanish
Squadron off the Havannah,Oct.1, 1748 (1002)

unnamed
868 Frederick the Great (617) .... unnamed
869 St. John in the Wilderness (652) . . . Huens
870 A Battle-piece (TheDeath of Saul) (651) . Huens
871 The Shepherds' Offering (994) . . . T.Zucchero
872 Portraitof a Gentleman(911). . . . unnamed
873 View in the West Indies (991) ... F. Post
874 ItalianPeasants (993) ....M.A.Battaglia
875 George III. reviewing the Fleet at Portsmouth (over the

doors) (1011-1014) ..... D.Series
916 Birth ofJupiter (a copy) (1144) (see 291) . G. Romano
876 King Charles I. returning from Spain (1036) H. C. Vroom

In KingCharles's Cat., p. 93,No. 12,it is thus described:
—

"The pictureof St.
Andero's Haven,inSpain, where ourKing took shippingwhenhe came from thence,
ina black and gilded frame,bought by the King;in which piece, containingsome
fourgreater shipsand some nine lesser ships. 4 ft.7 in. by 7 ft. 4in. Doneby Per-
sellis " [TheJ. c. has the same subjectby "'Vroome." Ifthe two items refer to one
picture, the two painters'names may be accounted for by the fact that Parcelles the
elder was apupilofVroom.]

835 St. John with the Lamb (215). . . SirG.Kneller
841 Sacrificing a Calf (658) De Gelder
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823 Lady ina Ruff (956) unnamed
771 Head of aSaint (242) Parmegiano
877 The Close of the Action of November 4, 1805, conducted

by Sir Richard Strachan(1037) . . . Pocock
878 Commencement of Sir Robert Calder's Action, July 22,

1805 (1038) Pocock
879 A British Ship engaged with three Spanish Vessels (1039)

IV. Vandevelde
88o Close ofthe same action (1040) IV. Vandevelde
881 Destruction of a Dutch Merchant Fleet and Two Ships of

War, and the Town of Bandarison the Coast ofHolland,
by Admiral Sir R. Holmes, on July 29, 1666 (1041)

W. Vandevelde
882 The Battle of August, 1673, m whichPrince Rupert com-

manded the French and English against the Dutch (1042)
W. Vandevelde

883 Viewon the Thames, FleetDitch,&c. (1043) James
884 View on the Thames, comprising Old London Bridge,

Fishmongers' Hall,and the Monument (1044) James
885 View on the Thames,withOld Savoy Palace (1045)

unnamed
886 A Sea-piece (1046) D. Serres
887 River in Holland (1047) . . . SolomonRuysdael
888 Action between a British Ship and a Dutch Fleet (1050)

W. Vandevelde
889 The Royal Yacht ina Storm, commemorating the interest-

ing historicalevent of her late Majesty Queen Charlotte
coming to England to be married to George III.in 1761
(1001) R. Wright?

890 (Follows Nos. 933, &c, at p. 93.)
891 A Sea-piece(1015) P. Monamy
892 The Commencementof the Battle of Camperdown,"Lord
891

Duncan's Victory
"

(1053) . . . .J. '/'.Serres
893 A Sea-piece. The British Fleet (1017) . . W. Elliot
894 The Actionbetween the Arethusaand La Belle Poule (673)

unnamed
895 and 897,Two Small Sea-pieces(339-340) . Swaine
896 Sea-piece(381) W. Vandevelde
917 Psyche on the Rock (1127) ....Caravaggio
991 Blackwall(1025) J.T. Serres
898 Day after the Battle of Trafalgar (1057) . Huggins
899 Closeof the Action of Trafalgar (10583 . . Huggins
900 A BoatAttack (1061) .... W. V'andevelde
901 Sea-piece (226) .... . Monamy
902 British Fleet attacking the French Fleet in a Harbour

(1065) . . " " " " .IV.Vandevelde
903 EquipmentoftheEnglishFleet in 1790 (1033; Elliot
[ ] A Sea-piece ( 1107) . . . . . Elliot
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904 The Battle of Camperdown— the close of the Action (1064)
J. T.Serres

905 A Sea-piece (1035) J. T.Serres
906 Two views in Holland(1066, 1070) . . unnamed
907 A Sea Fight (1071) Parcelles
908 Two Pictures, representing the Burning of the French

Ships, Soleil Royal, Admirable,and Conquerant, by fire-
ships and boats,at La Hogue, May 23, 1692, under the
commandof Sir G. Rooke and Sir R. Delaval, detached
fromAdmiralRussell's fleet— andthe destructionof seven
more of the French Shipsby the boats the followingday
(1072, 1073) unnamed

909 Boats going to Attacka Fleet inHarbour (1074)
W. Vandevelde

TheBurning ofa Fleet (1075)
The Burning ofa Fleet (1076)

W. Vandevelde910
W. Vandevelde9ii

BoatsAttacking Dutch Fleet in a Harbour (1077)
IV. Vandevelde

912

913 Sea-piece (1078) Brooking
914 Viewof GreenwichHospital, Church, andPark (1079)

James
915 A Sea-piece (1080) Monamy
916 (Follows No. 875, p.90.)
917 ( „ No. 896, p. 91.)
918 View ofthe Thamesat Greenwich(1016) . unnamed
919 View inSt. James's Park, the Horse Guards, Westminster

Abbey, &c. (1022) James
920 View ofthe Thames at the Tower (1024) . unnamed
921 View on the Thames, comprisingOld SomersetHouse and

the Temple Gardens (1023) . . . James
922 View on the Thames at the Temple (1026) . unnamed
923 View on the Thames, the Savoy Palace, Old Somerset

House, the New Church in the Strand,and St. Clement's
(1031) James

924 A Sea-piece withaMan-of-War (1034) . . unnamed
925 View on the Thames, comprising Westminster Bridge, the

Hall and Abbey, Whitehall, Hungerford Stairs, Adelphi,
and the Waterworks (1032).... James

926 to 932 are theCignani Cartoons in the Withdrawing Room
at the end of the Great Hall;seepage 39.

933 Portrait of Cardinal Wolsey. (In the Withdrawing Room
of the Great Hall;see page 39).

758 A Dockyard (999) /.Clevely
802 Action between English and Dutch (1061) . Vandevelde
802* (See next page.)
806 Figure Piece (1123) unnamed
809 Deptford Dockyard (1000) .... Paton
833 Action betweenEnglish andDutch (1054) . Vandevelde
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845 PortsmouthDockyard (1051).... Paton
852 WoolwichDockyard (1066) .... Paton
802 Chatham Dockyard (1062) .... Paton
890 Sheerness Dockyard (1055) .... Paton
963 Cupid Sleeping(copy) (1107) . . . . unnamed

In this room are appropriately placedportions of the "Vic-
tory," Nelson's flagship at Trafalgar. The visitor will now
pass on to

[€fyz <©UEcn'«£
An ornamentalCeiling painted by Vick. Here on the wall

ofthe staircase is a large picturerepresenting—
810 Charles I.and Queen Henrietta (932) . . Honthorst

Charles and the Queen, as Apollo and Diana, receivethe Duke of Buckinghamas
Mercury, who introduces the Arts and Sciences to them—

so says H.Walpole. In
Vanderdoort's Catalogue,it is described as

"the King and Queen of Bohemia in the
Clouds, and the Duke of Buckingham coming to present to the King the seven
Liberal Sciencesunder thepersons of theirchildren." (Cat. p.167,No.4.)

The tour of apartments open to -the public closes with the
Queen's Staircase ; we consequently commence the inspection
ofthe out-door beauties ofthe Palace with—
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(Clje fountain Court.

Probably the court we now enter always had a fountain init,
painted and decorated,and was called the " InnerCourt." Itis
now called the Fountain Court.

"A fountayndepured of plesance,
A noble sprynge, a ryall conduytehede,"

was held to be an ornament almost indispensable to every
Tudor mansion. The whole of its present exterior, which is
Wren's, is rather grand and imposing. This court, then,must
have been the

" chief area" describedby Hentzner, in1588,"as
paved with square stone, andhaving in its centre a fountain,
which throws up water,covered with a gilt crown,on the topof
which is a statue of Justice, supportedby columns of black and
whitemarble." Indeed, the west side,,being the low Mantegna
Gallery,No. 29, is part of the originalpalace, anditsfront alone
is the work ofWren. The dimensionsof this conrt are no feet
by 117 feet. A small fountain stillplays init, andthepedestals,
which supported statues, by Fanelli,but now stripped of them,
remain in their nakedness. The bad taste of some oneof our
recent kings tore them from their originalsituations, bothhere
and in the gardens, to place them at Windsor, and the real
artistic feeling which our present sovereign possesses in a high
degree,should cause them toberestored to the places for which
they were originally designed. The south side, above the tall
windows, is decoratedwith paintings representing thelaboursof
Hercules, by Laguerre, which have been recently renewed.
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These cloisters afford a welcome retreat, cool and refreshing
when the sun shines,hot and scorching. Through them we
pass to the eastern, or principal front of the modernbuilding.
Under the gloom of the colonnade, the first view of the gar-
dens, flowers, and fountains, and distant avenue of trees,through the graceful gates, bursts out very bright and spark-
ling. A chief beauty to us, in these gardens, is their appear-
ance of illimitable spaciousness, to be attributed, we think,
to a feature littlebeautifulunder most circumstances, but here
essentially so— their flatness. They are the very opposite in
this respect to the diversified gardens of Studley and Foun-
tains Abbey, perhaps the most remarkable gardens in this
country, laid out after the manner of the ancients. The style
of cultivation and ornament here is the same throughout,and

anb €a$t jFront.

though all views possess nearly the same characteristics in
common, yet each one has that air of voluptuous display
which, though you may call it monotonous, is never tiresome,
but is always exhilarating. It is a perfect treat of its kind, to
throwyourselfdown on the green velvet carpet,under thedeep
shadows of the rich tinted yews :the eye wanders delightedly
from one flower-bed to another, each rivalling the other with
the brightest of colours; the fragrance of the verbena,androse,
and musk-plantperfume the air, and stillness is only broken by
the hum of anerrant bee,the note of a skylark,and musicdash-
ing, unceasing, from the fountain. It is a sort of Arabian en-
chantment to one released from the whirr and suffocation of
London. Go there with your wife, the next best companionto
a sweetheart, on a cloudless Sunday, when, besidesall recited
before, you may chance to hear the trumpets and clarionsof a
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military bandpealingdown the aisles of lime trees,and ifyour
heart is not grateful to God for the wonderful union of glories
here, you may make up your mind that you are a miserable,
irreligious wretch,blind,deaf,and soulless.

Do not neglect to look at the chubby gold andsilver fish in
the basin where the fountain is playing. They aremarvellously
fat, andyou willenjoy the fun of their greedy and cunning con-
tentions for a few crumbs, if youare able to supply them; they
swim for their fee the instant any stranger approaches.

{€§z aParbEn^,
we are inclined to think, have remained essentially the same
since the time of Charles II. Their great ornament, perpetual
all the year round, is the yew and laurel trees, which we think
must be the

"
famous dwarfs," planted in the reign of Charles

II. Ifsuch be the case, the positionof these trees would show
that the original palace did not extend farthereastward thanit
does at present. An old print of the time of Queen Anne
exhibits upwards of twelve fountains playing before the eastern
front;and as it isknown thatCharles II., whosought to obtain
the assistance of Le Notre and Perault, the most celebrated
gardeners at Versailles(which abounds in fountains) for Hamp-
ton Court, and failing to get it, appointedone Mr. Rose as his
garden decorator, who had also studied at Versailles, we are
fullyentitledto conclude,in the absence ofbetter evidence,that
these fountains wereplacedthere by CharlesII. There can be
no doubt,fromEvelyn'saccount ofthegardens,in1662, that the
style of decoration, which in its main features still exists, was
essentially based, not, as we have been told in severalplaces,
upon Dutch notions, but upon the taste qf Louis Quatorze at
Versailles. To Loudon and Wise, gardeners to William and
Mary, the present distributionof the gardens is attributedin all
but the monstrositiesof form into which the unhappy yewsand
oliveswereclipped by them, but whichare now left free to take
their own peculiar, solemn, and mystic shapes, which Nature
designed. OnePluckenet, gardener to Queen Mary,receiveda
salarj- as high as 200/. a year,so that the dutieswereconsidered
important. Some earlyhistory of these gardens, as far as it is
ascertained, is given among the historical notes(AppendixD).

Let us stroll down the cool and scented grove of lime trees
towards the river, and pursue our path for half a mile along
with the Thames on our right, clear, silvery, shining— and with
a prospect before us free from the drawbacks which attach to
the river scenery near Richmond, where at lowtide the stream
is robbedof many of its charms. Thanks to the locks at Ted-
dington, where the tide ends (Tide End Town), theriver here is
always at a picturesque level. This terrace extends nearly as
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far as the chief fishing stationat Thames Ditton— a rare place,
we are assured, for catching barbel:bonymonsters,not worth
eating, but prized in the catching, for theelectric shocks of their
struggles when hooked. Here,perhaps,Henry himself angled,
for we find in his Privy Purse Expenses— "Angelyng rodds
brought to the King at Hampton Court, and two shillings paide
to two men that holpe to fish." Having watchedthe river,and
the oldpicturesque tow-barges and teams in our way down, in
ourreturnwe may walkby the sides of the yews,and the rail-
ings which run parallel to the Thames. Here at intervals of
fifty yards formerly stood the ornamentalgates, or screens, as
they may be more aptly termed, manufactured as it is thought
of wrought ironby H. Shaw,* of Nottingham, in 1695. They
were erected by William III., and scarcely two were alike.
Recent investigationspoint to theirprobably having beenmade
by Tijou, a French iron-worker employed by Sir Christopher
Wren to make the iron gates to thechoirinSt.Paul'sCathedral.

;C»je (CerracE.
The monograms of Williamand Mary formed the chief orna-
ment of some; and the rose, thistle, and harp, respectively, of
others. Only twoof these remainatHampton Court, whichare
placed in the Guard Chamber;the rest have beenremoved to
the South Kensington Museum. The railings which havetaken
their place aremodern. Beyond them is the Home Park,which,
including the ground on whichthe Palace stands, is about three
miles in circumference. The avenuesthrough the park are seen
from the east front of the palace;and the ornamentalcanalis
about three-quartersofamile in length.

The frequent notices of the care taken of the pheasantsand
of the conyburrows, show the interest Henry took in the game
in the parks here. He seems tohave beenpartial to shooting.
"Payd to Henry Blankston, of London, for payntingofabut in the great orchard,

for the Kyng to shotepellettsat, igi/."
Eightshillings [were]paid for shotingmoney with the King's graceat Hampton

Court"
Fifty-eight pounds paid to my lord of Rochford, for shoting with the King's

grace at HamptonCourt."
Huntingdon Shaw's monumentis in Hampton Church.

G
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When Cavendish brought the news of Wolsey's death, he
found the King shooting "

at the rounds in the Park, on the
backside of thegarden."

At theend of the Terrace, take a viewof the whole length of
the gravel walk:one of such handsome breadthand length is

■§ontlj
Jpirhi
from
tljc

prtUatc
Æarbett.

not often seen. The effect of the scene is also muchenhanced
by the admirable arrangement and harmonious colour of the
plants introduced in the flower-beds, which border its entirelength. The views, hereabouts, over the private gardens,overthe river,bothupwards and downwards,and along the extentof
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the grounds, provide ample subjects for the sketcher's pencil.
Just before reaching the front of the palace,you willseea gate,
which is the entrance to the

pribatE ÆarbEii, Joinery, Etc,
now open to the public without restriction. This garden faces
the Thames southward, and its terracesaboundwithpicturesque
spots, in which Watteau wouldhave rejoiced, as backgrounds
forhis satin and brocaded dames.

This garden is most delightful— perpetuallybright, and sunny,
and shady. It is this, we think, Evelyn describes,whenhesays—
" In the gardenisa richandnoble fountaine, with syrens statues cast incopper by

Fanelli, but no plentyof water. The cradel walk of home bearnein the garden is,
for the perplexedtwiningofthe trees, very' observable. There is a parterre, which
they call Paradise, in which is a pretty banqueting-house set over acave or cellar.
All these gardens might be exceedingly improved, as being too narrow for such a
palace."

Alas!Fanelli's statues aregone,both from the fountain and
thegarden— the pedestals leftbare withoutthem. The

"cradel"
walk and a house still called the

"banqueting-house" remain,
but allmemory of the

" Paradise"has vanished. The gardener
knows nothing of it, eventraditionally. The ground-floorof the
building, in cold weather,is filledwithorange-trees, myrtles,and
aloes;some of them as old as the part of the palace whichpro-
tects them, being remnants of Queen Mary's botanical collec-
tion. In the summer they are removedto a shelteredexcavation
in theadjoininggarden,madeexpressly to hold them.

The Vine,* which was plantedin 1769, is "the largest in
'

Visitors are admitted to the Vinery, on application, free of charge; the hours
being9.30a.m.to 6p.m.betweenApriland September,and ioa.m.to3.30p.m.during
the remainder of the year.
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Europe,ifnot in the world,"according topopular belief,and we
are not disposed to call it in question;in the autumn it almost
drags its house down,with its thousandclusters of purplegrapes,
numbering, in fruitful seasons, as many as two thousand five
hundred bunches, of a pound weight each. It is a wonderful
sight. We can only report, on hearsay,that the fruit— the black
Hamburg grape

— is very fine, for it is exclusively reserved for
the Queen's table. The principal stem, nearly thirty inches in
circumferenceat starting, is above one hundred and ten feet
long, and would outgrow the building, if permitted,which has
beenenlarged,from time to time, and even at present encloses
aspace of 2,200 square feet. Parts of theoldpalace overlooking
these gardens h?ve been restored. You must not quit these
pleasantprivate gardens without passing down the "cradel"
walk of

" hornbeam," which is so styled by Evelyn in his
"Diary," though some assert it to be elm; it is called "Queen
Mary's Bower"— why, we know not, seeing it was there in
Charles II.'s time, and sheltered, perhaps, even Nell Gwynne
from the sunbeams— then to the fountain, and up the terrace,
parallelwith the broadgravel walk in thepublic gardens.

And when youleave willbe the time for taking a last look at
the southern and eastern fronts of the palace. Their orange-
colouredbrick, contrastedwith the cooler grey stone ornament
and the deep sombre yews, make a picture, under all lights,
ready for the painter's easel. The sculptures of the Corinthian
capitals and other ornaments are still sharp and perfect ; the
latter, chiselled with great freedom, we judge to be the work of
Grinling Gibbons:Hercules conquering Envy is the subject of
the bassi-relievioftheeastern pediment.

We nowproceed to the further end of thebroad walk, for the
purpose of examining the veryelegant gate, called the

.floiliEr'PDt <!?atc.
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the sculptures of whichyet retain their originalcrispness. We
pass, on the left, the

(CEiinis? Court,
the inside of which may be seen. A little beyond the Tennis
Court, which we describedat p. 17, is a door leading to

iCIje B^ilbEtnE^,
ten acres of pleasantpaths, under the shade of numerous groves
of full-grown trees

—
■_ place for "whisperinglovers" made.

Tired as any one must be who has seen, even hastily, the
buildings, paintings, and gardens he has just quitted, let him
muster sufficient strength and resolution to enjoy the fun of

(ClJE J3B35E,
thegreat and popular wonderof this part of thegrounds,

"A mighty maze,but not without aplan."

So punned Pope, who made Hampton Court the scene of his"Rape of the Lock." Unless familiarwith theknack of getting
inand out, the visitor will not sympathise with Switzer, a gar-
dener of note, who complained that this maze had only four
stops !he, more knowing in the science of labyrinth-making,
had constructed onewith twenty ! It is rather pleasant,though
odd,to find aman enthusiastic in constructing mazes

—
an out-

of-the-way accomplishment, certainly. A maze was probably
here in Henry VIII.'s time. Its walks are said to amount to
half a mile, thoughthe wholeextent covered is not more than a
quarter of anacre.— Thus aptly withamazement,endthe wonders
ofHampton Court Palace !

Through the graceful wrought-irongates of William III.'s
time,* called

Probably the work ofTijou (seep. 97).
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(CljE "Kion flUate?,"

we make ourexit,and cross the high read toKingston into

25u^gp pat&,

with its matchless groves of chestnuts. A bronze figure of
Diana surmounts the fountain which stands in thecentre of the
round piece of water at thesouth end of the Park. At the end
of the Park near the Teddington gates, a large homely-looking
red-brickhouse is seen on the west. It was formerly the resi-
dence ofthe Dowager Queen,and was inhabitedby William IV.
before he becameking; it is nowrented by one of theOrleans
Princes. We may here enjoy a stroll homewards, or a picnic
under the shading fans of the chestnuts—

a merry conclusion—
if we are not too fine for such a thing— to a summer's day at
Hampton Court!

.TaumfiEl' of titisitotij

The highest number that evervisited the palace in one day
was on Whit-Monday, May 28th, 1860, when 26,150 persons
passed through the State Apartments. The followingare the
yearly numbers from the commencement of the Palace being
opened to thepublic free from any fee:—



2Bu5JIjji
parft

anb
Riatia
ifouutain.
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1862 369.'6-'839 115.97I 1863 236,0791840 122,339
1864 296,2501841 i4774o
1865 246,6601842 179-473
1866 244,2991843 176,334

1844 159,760 1867 189,868
1845 160,791 1868 194,323

1846 170,879 1869 199,172
1847 162,031 1870 181,119

1871 215,4461848 i5°,321
1849 168,195 1872 215,196

1873 217,5891850 221,119
1851 350,848 1874 219,651
1852 i73,39i 1875 203,783
1853 180,753 1876 194,616
1854 i5i,578 1877 213,115
1855 141,420 1878 223,827
■856 161,752 1879 207,454

1880 219,8521857 i73-7io
1858 218,035 1881 212,217
1859 208,264 1882 236,777
1860 216,811 1883 193,207
1861 205,913

ConbEpantE^ to ]|amjiton Court.
Every facility that can be desired by the Public to view this

Palace, is now afforded by the Branch Line from the South-
Western Railway to HamptonCourt Bridge ; the journey from
Waterloo Station is performed in about forty minutes. Trains
runto and fro several times in the day. On Sundays there is
also a goodservice of Trains. Any information can behad by
applying at the Waterloo Station;or to the Station Master,
HamptonCourt.

From the Mansion House and the WestEnd— "
DistrictRail-

way"and "Londonand South-Western" trains run at frequent
intervals during the day to Richmond via Hammersmith, in
connexion with trains to Teddington (Bushey Park). From
North London there are frequent trains, via Willesden and
Acton, to Richmond, in connexion with the same trains to
BusheyPark. The walk through Bushey Park is about three-
quarters of amile, and Hampton Court entrance-gates are just
opposite. For further particulars see the announcements of the
respective Companies.



THE NAMES OF THE PAINTERS

Whose Works are in the State Apartments of

HAMPTON COURT PALACE,

With their Native Place and the Dates of their Birth and
Decease.

Aelst, Peter Van (?Paul, of Middleburg and Antwerp). 858 (?).
Aelst, William Van, Delft,b. 1620, d.1679. 468, 538,858 (?).
Albano, Francesco,Bologna,b. 1578, d. 1660. 863.Allori, C,b.1577, d.1621. i83*(?), 299.Amiconi, Jacopo,Venice, b. 1675, d.1758. 471, 488.
Angelo (see Buonarotti).
Baldung,Hans (or Grien),Suabia,b.1495, d.about 1540. 593(F).
Balestra, Antonio, Verona,b.1666, d. 1740. 252, 255.Bamboccio, Peter Van Laer,Laeren in Holland,b. 1613,d. 1673.

472, 475-
Baptist, John Monnoyer, Lisle, b.1635, d.1699. 184, 208, 532,

533(?), 534, 537, 54i, 547-Barroccio, Frederico, Urbino, b.1528, d. 1612. 696.Bassano, Giacomo, Bassano,b. 15 10,d. 1592. 78, 94, 95, 120,
126, 136, 142, 147, 153, 157, 159, 160, 169, 172, 176, 180,210,
217,443(?), 460, 516.

Bassano, Leandro,Bassano,b. 1558, d. 1623. 72, 89, 119.Bassen,Van, Antwerp,livedabout 1630. 627, 645.
Battaglia,M. A.,Rome,b. 1600, d. 1660. 874.
Battoni,Pompeo, Lucca, b. 1708, d. 1787. 839.
Beechey, Sir William, Oxfordshire,b. 1753, d. 1839. 354.
Belchamp,JohnVan, Holland,d.1653. 407, 776.
Bellini,Giovanni, Venice,b. 1422, d.1512. 117 (?).
Berghem, Nicholas, Haerlem,b. 1624, d.1689. 752.Bockman, Germany, lived about 1740. 5, 6, 10, 14,15, 17, 18,

21, 22.
Bogdane,James, Hungary, d. 1720. 225, 243, 246, 455(?),462,

496, 54°-Boltraffio, G. A., ofMilan, flourished about 1500. 241 (?).
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Bonifazio,Venice, or Verona,b. 1491,d. 1553. 137, '46-
Bordone, Paris. Trevigi, b.1513, d.1588. 182 (?), 235, 240(F).
Borgognone, Cortese Jacopo, St. Hippolyte, b. 1621, d. 1676.

384,671,681.
Bos, Jerom,Bois-le-Duc,b. 1470,d. 1530. 753.
Bray, Solomon de, Haerlem, b. 1597,d. 1664. 66.
Breughel, John, Brussels, b. 1560, d. 1625. 748(F).
Breughel, Peter, the old, Breughel, near Breda,b. 1510, d. 1570.

679, 688*, 703*,721*, 723 (?), 729*.
Brill,Paul, Antwerp,b. 1554, d. 1626. 678, 685 (?), 734.
Bronzino, Agnolo,Florence, b. 1511,d.1580. 249.
Brooking, England, b. 1720,d. 1759. 913.Buonarotti, Michelangelo,Caprese, b. 1474, d.1563. 297, 300.Cagnacci, Guido, CastelDurante, b. 1600, d. 1680. 100.
Calvart,Denis, Antwerp, b.1555, d. 1619. 825 (?).
Campidoglio, M.A., Rome,b.1610, d. 1670. 536, 539, 544(F).
Canaletti, Antonio, Venice,b. 1697, d.1768. 9.Caracci, Annibale,Bologna, b.1560, d. 1609. 484.
Caracci, Lodovico,Bologna, b. 1555, d. 1619. 234.
Caravaggio, M. A., Milanese, b. 1569, d. 1609. 32, 45, 99,

156(F), 285,917.
Caravaggio,Polidoro. See Polidoro.
Cariani, G., Bergamo, about 1500-1550. 135(F).
Carre, Michel, Amsterdam,b. 1666, d. 1728. 672.
Castiglione, Grechetto, Genoa,b. 1616, d. 1670. 270.
Catalani, Antonio,Messina, b.1560, d.1630. 43.
Cepper, G. F. 473, 485, 486, 487.
Chiari, Giuseppe, Rome,b.1654, d. 1727. 215, 220, 274.
Cignani, Carlo,Bologna, b. 1628, d. 1719. 162, 167, 233, 242,

248, 256,926 to 932.
Claude Lorraine,Lorraine, b. 1600, d.1682. 421,423.
Clevely,John, London,b. 1745, d. 1786. 758.
Clouet. See Janet.Collins,England,d. 1744. 836 (F), 838 (F).
Coques, Gonzales, Antwerp,b. 1618, d. 1681. 629, 637.
Cornelis, Lucas, Leyden, b. 1493, d. 1552. 562, 564,565,567,

623.
Correggio,A. Allegri, Correggio, b. 1490, d. 1534. 83(F), 245,

276(F), 281, 440,849.Cortona,Pietro de, Cortona,b. 1596, d. 1669. 236.
Cranach,Lucas,Kranach, b. 1472, d. 1553. 588, 600 (?).
Custodis,Jeronimo, Antwerp, livedabout 1589. 803.
Cuyp, Albert, Dort,b. 1606, d.1667. 717(F).
Dahl, Michael, Stockholm, b. 1656, d.1743. 845.
Dance, Nathaniel,London, b. 1730, d. 1811. 374.Danckers, Henry, Hague,b. 1630. 489, 505, 525, 737*.Delen,Van, Heusden,d. 1680. 740.Denner,Balthasar, Hamburg, b. 1685, d. 1747. 35, 36, 55, 56.
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Dericke, William, Antwerp,b. 1635, d. 1697. 965 (?).Diest, Adrian Van,Hague, b. 1655, d. 1704. 432, 434(F), 503,814, 827, 847.
Dietncy, Weimar, b. 1712,d.1774. 693, 750, 851.Dobson, William, London,b. 1610, d. 1646. 11, 351, 370, 376.Domenichino,Bologna,b.1581, d.1641. 861.Dossi,Dosso, Ferrara, b. 1490, d. 1560. 80,97.
Dow, Gerhard,Leyden, b.1613, d. 1674. 646, 729(F), 736.Durer, Albert,Nuremberg,b. 1471,d. 1528. 589, 611, 733.Edema, Gerard, Amsterdam, b. 1652, d. 1700. 356, 490,504,

840.Elliott,England, livedabout 1750. 893, 903.Elzheimer, Adam, Frankfort,b. 1574, d. 1620. 733.Everdingen,AldretVan, Alkmaar,b. 1621, d. 1675. 698.Eyck, Van, School of. 590.
Fabier. 519 (F), 520 (F).
Ferg, Paul, Vienna,b. 1689, d. 1740. 722.Ferrara, M. de. See Mazzolinidi Ferrara.
Ferrato, Sasso,Sasso Ferrato. b. 1605, d.1685. 303.Ferri, Ciro, Rome, b. 1634, d. 1689. 811.
Fetti,Domenico, Rome,b. 1589, d. 1624. 151, 506.Fialetti, Odoardo, Bologna, b. 1573, d. 163S. 507, 526.
Fiori, Mario di,Penna,b. 1603, d. 1673. 535.Floris, Francis, Antwerp, b. 1520,d. 1570. 586,653.Francia, Francesco,Bologna, b. 1450, d.1518. 277(F), 307.Franks, Old. See 3Neefs. Peter.
Gaetano, Pulzone,Gaeta,b. 1550,d. 1588. 267 (F).
Gainsborough,Sudbury, b. 1727,d.1788. 352,353, 366, 367,371.Gascar, Henry, France, d.about1700. 194.Gelder,De, Dort,b. 1645, d. 1727. 841.
Gennari, Benedetto, Cento, b. 1633, d.1715. 529.Gentileschi, Artemisia,Rome, b. 1590, d. 1642. 226, 227.
Gentileschi, Orazio,Pisa,b. 1563, d. 1647. 229.Gerrard, Mark, Bruges,b.1561, d. 1635. 619.Ghisolfi, Giovanni, Milan,b. 1623, d. 1683. 510.Gibbons, Grinling. Rotterdam, or London, b. 1648, d. 1721.

(Woodcarving). Page 64.Gibson, Richard, England, b.1615, d. 1690.
Giordano, Luca, Naples,b. 1629, d. 1704. 278, 288, 292.
Giorgione, Castle Franco, b. 1478, d. 1511. 60(F), 73(F), 101,

103, 124(F), 125, 135 (F), 138(F), 158(F), 173(F), 183(F).
Greuze, J.B., Tournus, b. 1726, d. 1805. 413, 429(F).
Griffier, John, Amsterdam, b. 1645, d. 1718. 499.Guercino, Cento, b. 1590, d. 1666. 228, 231, 454(F).
Guido, Reni,Bologna, b. 1574, d. 1642. 275, 301, 772, 786(F).
Hackert, James, Prentzlaw in Prussia, b. 1734. 434(F).
Hals, Frank,Mechlin, b. 1584, d. 1666. 676, 682.
Hanneman, Adrian, Hague, b. 1611, d. 1680. 571(F), 766, 777.
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Harp,Van, Holland. 402(F) 461.
Heem, John David de, Utrecht, b. 1600, d. 1674. 467 (F), 469,

675.
Heere,Lucas de, Ghent, b. 1534,d. 1584. 400(F), 572, 635.
Heist,Vander, Haerlem,b. 1613, d. 1670. 770(F).
Hemessen, J. de, Antwerp,livedabout 1550. 579.
Hemskerk, M.Van Veen,Hemskerk,b. 1498,d. 1574. 587,726.
Hemskerk, Egbert, Haerlem,b.1645, d- I7°4- 4°4, 7^5-
Hennin, Adrian,Holland,d. 1710. 268.
Holbein,Hans, Basle,b. 1498, d. 1554. 331(F), 337 (F), 339(F),

340, 342(F), 345(F), 399(?), 559, 563(F), 573, 59i, 592(F),
594(F), 597, 598 (F), 599 (F), 601, 603, 605(F), 606 (F), 608 (F),
610(F),628, 636, 664 (F), 666(F), 75' (?)"

Home,England,livedabout 1780. 360.Hondekoeter,Melchior,Utrecht, b. 1636, d.1695. 463.Honthorst, Gerard,Utrecht, b. 1592, d.1660. 58, 128, 383, 393,
810.

Hoogh,Peter de,Holland,b.1643, d. 1708. 669(F).
Hoppner,John,England,b.1759, d. 1810. 355, 358, 359, 457.Huens, lived about 1620. 673 (?;, 869,870.
Huggins,London, b. 1784, d.1845. 898, 899.
Huysman, Cornelius, Antwerp, b. 1648, d. 1727. 185 (?), 720*.
Ibbetson,J. C, Yorkshire, b. 1759, d. 1817. 433, 439.
James W., England, lived about 1730. 883,884,914,919,921,

923,925-
Janet (or Clouet),France. 561 (F), 598(F).
Janssen, Cornelius, Amsterdam (or London), b. K90, d. 1665.

707,765 (F), 768, 798 (F).
Jordaens, Jacques,Antwerp, b. 1594, d.1678. 391.Joseph,G. F., A. R. A., England, b. 1764, d. 1846. 373.Kals, William, Amsterdam, b. 1630, d. 1693. 225.Kauffman, Angelica, Coire,b. 1742,d. 1807. 502.
Kay,or Key, William, Breda,b. 1520, d.1568. 609.
Kent, William, Yorkshire,b.1685, d. 1748. 784, 788.Kerseboom, Frederick, Solingen, b.1623, d. 1690. 843.
Ketel,C. Gouda,b. 1548, d. 1602. 767 (F).
Knapton, George,London,b. 1698,d. 1788. 361.Kneller,Sir Godfrey,Lubeck, b. 1648, d. 1726. 13,26, 29, 30,

33, 37, 4o, 46, 50, 53, 57, 65, 273, 308, 477(F), 824, 830, 835,
846, 944, 946.Lanfranco, Giovanni, Parma,b. 1581, d. 1647. 42,48, 49.Lauri, Filippo, Rome,b. 1623, d. 1694. 817, 865.

Lawrence, Sir Thomas, Bristol,b.1769, d. 1830. 363.Lazzarini, Venice,b. 1654, d. 1720. 476.
Le Brun, Charles,Paris, b. 1619, d.1690. Tapestries,p. 68.
Lely,Sir Peter, Soest, b. 1617, d. 1680. 7, 185, 186, 190, 192,

195, 196, 197, 199, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207, 501,
515(F), 781, 852, 862.
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Leyden,Lucas Van,Leyden, b.1494, d. 1533. 106 (F), 596, 602.
Licinio. See Pordenone.
Lingelbach,J., Frankfort,b.1625, d. 1687. 746(F).Longhi,Pietro, of Venice,b. 1702, d. 1762. 549, 551.Loten,John,Flanders,b. 1620, d. 1681. 837.Lotto, Lorenzo,Bergamo,b. 1498, d. 1560. 114, 144(F), 148.Lucatelli, Pietro,Rome,b. 1660, d. 1717 493.Luini,Bernardino,Luini, b. 1480, d. 1540. 259.Luti, Benedetto,Florence,b. 1666.d. 1724. 759.,
Mabuse, John de, Maubeuge, d. 1562. 385, 595, 607 (F).
Maingaud,France, livedabout 1721. 514, 517.Malo, Vincenzio,Cambray, b. 1625, d. 1670. 262, 265, 701.
Maltese, livedabout 1670. 528.
Mantegna, Andrea,Padua,b. 1431, d. 1517. 797.Maratti,Carlo, Camerino,b. 1625, d. 1713. 93, 264.
Matsys, Quintin,Antwerp,b. 1460, d. 1529. 389(F).
Mazzolinidi Ferrara, Ferrara, b. 1481, d. 1530. 581.Mazzuoli,Girolamo, flourishedabout 1560. 224(F).
Meulen, Vander, Brussels, b. 1634, d. 1690. 414, 416, 555,

742-
Miel, Jan,Flanders, b. 1599, d. 1664. 728*, 829*.
Mignard,Pierre, Troyes, b. 1610, d.1695. 409,428.
Milani, G. C,Bologna,b. 1621,d. 1678. 818.
Mirevelt,Michael, Delft, b. 1568, d. 1641. 348, 388.Molinear, Amsterdam,b. 1627, d. 1686. 662.
Monamy,Peter,Jersey,b. 1670, d. 1749. 891, 901, 915.
More, Sir Antonio, Utrecht, b. 1512, d. 1568. 622, 625. 633,

640(F), 641(F), 642(F), 644.
Murillo, Seville,b. 1613,d. 1682. 396 (F), 397 (?), 398 (?).
Mvtens, Hague, lived about 1630. 44, 59, 327 (?), 336, 377 (?),

405, 770 (F), 798.Neefs,Peter, Antwerp, b. 1570,d. 1651. 656.
Nes, Daniel,or John, Van,Delft, b. 1600, d. 1650. 864(F).
Nogari.Paris,Rome,b. 1512, d. 1577. 260, 263.
Nottery, L. 238 (?).
Oldenburg. 780, 7S5.
Oosterwyck, Maria Van, Naaldrop,b.1630, d.1693. 691, 700.
Opie,John,Truro in Cornwall, b.1761,d. 1807. 375.
Orley, Bernard Van, Brussels, b. 1490, d. 1560. 333, 456(F),

576, 778 (?). Tapestries in the Withdrawing Room.
Palamedes,A.,Delft,b. 1604, d. 1680. 634.
Palamedes, Staevarts,London,b. 1607, d. 1638. 334.
Palma, the old, Serinalto, b. 1540, d.1596. 79, 115, 163.
Palma, the young, Venice, b. 1544, d. 1628. 154(F), 580(F),

774 (F).
Pantoja, Juan de la Cruz. Madrid,b. 1551, d. 1610. 406 (?).
Parcelles, John, Leyden, b. 1597, d. 1641. 338, 347,782, 876(F),

907.
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Parmegiano, F. Mazzuoli, Parma, b. 1503,d. 1540. 107 (?), 150,
174(F), 216, 250, 306, 771.Parrocel, Charles,Paris, b. 168S, d. 1753. 747-

Paton, Richard, England,d.1791. 802*, 809, 845, 852, 890.
Pens, or Pentz, George, Nuremberg, b. 1500, d. 1550. 805.
Perugino, Pietro, Citta dellaPieve,b.1446, d. 1524. 140 (F), 213,

295 (?), 304(F).
Pesne, Antoine,Paris, b. 1683,d. 1757. 513.
Phillips, R. A., Dudley, Warwickshire, b. 1770, d. 1845. 24,

368.Pine,England (F J.,d. 1756, or R. Edge, d.1790). 452.Piombo,Sebastiandel, Venice,b. 1485, d. 1547. 70 (F).
Pocock,Bristol, livedabout 1741-1821. 877, 878.
Poelemberg, Cornelius,Utrecht, b. 1586, d. 1660. 643, 686, 719,

724, 735, 738, 743-Polidoro, Da Caravaggio, Caravaggio, |b. 1495, d. 1543. 28,
45 (?), 99(F), 156(F), 277*-

Pontormo, G. Carrucci Da, Pontorma, b. 1493, d. 1558. 300,
495(?)-

Pordenone, G. A. Licino, Pordenone,b. 1484, d. 1540. 71, 84(F),
92, 102, 104, 218(F), 783.

Post,Francis, Haerlem,b. 1621, d. 1680. 873.
Pourbus,F., theyounger, Antwerp, b.1570, d. 1622. 279(F), 343,

411,418.
Poussin,Nicholas,Andelay, b. 1594, d. 1665. 380, 412 (F), 415,

4i9(?).
Pulzone. See Gaetano.
Raphael, Sanzio,Urbino,b. 1483, d. 1520. 306(F), 710.
Read,Frederic, London,b. 1802. 769.Rembrandt, Van Ryn, Leyden, b.1606, d. 1674. 381, 382.Remed, Antwerp, d.1678. 601.
Reynolds, Sir Joshua. 335, 444.
Ricci, Sebastiano,Belluno,b. 1659, d. 1734. no, 121, 131, 179,

211, 244, 269, 553.
Riley, John,London,b. 1646, d. 1691. 372.Robineau, A.,France,lived about 1698. 813 (F).
Roestraeten,Peter, Haerlem,b. 1627, d. 1698. 552, 744.Romanelli,Giovanni, Viterbo,b. 1617, d. 1662. 850.
Romano, Giulio,Rome,b.1492, d. 1546. 247, 251, 257,266, 280,

286, 287, 290, 291, 293, 302(F), 305.Roos,John Hendrick, Otterburg, b. 1631, d.1685. 498.Roos, J. M. See Roos, J. H.
Rosa, Salvator, Naples,b. 1614, d.1673. 212, 237, 239.Rothenhammer, John, Munich, b. 1564, d. 1623. 491 (F), 680,

688*, 697, 703*, 721*, 739*, 859.Rousseau,James,Paris,b. 1630, d. 1694. 25,67, 68, 81, 105.Rubens, Peter Paul, Antwerp, b. 1577, d. 1640. 441(F), 442,
612*, 651 (F), 711.
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Rugendas,George,Augsburg,b. 1666, d. 1742. 1,2, 3, 4, 8, 12,
19, 23-Russel,Theodore,London,b. 1614. 187, 188, 189, 193, 447.

Ruysdael,Solomon,Haerlem,b. 1616,d. 1670. 887.
Sarto, Andrea del Vanucchi, Florence, b. 1488, d. 1530. 282.
Sassoferrato. See Ferrato, Sasso.
Savery,Roland,Courtray, b. 1576, d. 1639. 674, 695.Savoldo,G. G, ofBrescia,about 1500-1550. 138(F), 139.Schalcken, Godfrey,Dort,b. 1643, d. 1706. 659, 660.
Schiavone,Andrea, Sebenico,b. 1522, d. 1582. 39, 52, 88, 123,

129, 134(F), 175,284,289.
Schoenfeld,John Henry,Riberach,b. 1619, d.1689. S20.
Schoreel,Hans,b. 1495, d.1562. 578.
Seghers, Daniel, Antwerp, b. 1590, d. 1660. 649, 658.
Serres,Dominic,Auch in Gascony, b. 1722,d. 1793. 875, 886.
Serres,J. T, d.1825. 892, 904, 9°5, 991 (P- 93)-
Slingelandt,J. P.Van, Leyden, b. 1640, d. 1691. 661.
Snayers, Peter, Antwerp, b. 1593, d. 1670. 329.Sneflinx,or Snelling, John,Mechlin, b. 1544, d. 1638. 825 (F).
Snyders, Francis, Antwerp, b. 1579,d. 1657. 390,403,464,612*,

704.
Spada, Lionello,Bologna, b. 1576, d. 1622. 254.
Spagnoletto, G. Ribera, Xativa in Spain, b. 1589, d. 1656.

166(F), 779(?)■
Sprangher, B.,Antwerp,b. 1546,d. 1623. 401.
Staevaerts. SeePalamedes.
Steen, Jan, Leyden, b. 1636, d.1689. 459.
Steenwyck, the younger, Antwerp, b. 1589. 465, 652, 655, 670,

683,727, 749-Swaine,Francis, England, d. 1782. 895, 897.
Swaneveldt, Herman, Woerden. b. 1620, d. 1690. 678, 694,

727.Teniers,David, the vounger, Antwerp,b.1610, d.1694. 436(F),
478.699(F), 725,74I-

Thornhill, Sir James, Dorsetshire,b. 1676, d. 1734. (Ceiling),
p. 69.Tiepolo, G. B., Venice, b. 1697, d. 1770. 479, 480, 481, 482,
483.

Tintoretto, G. Robusti,Venice, b. 1512, d. 1594. 69, 77, 87 (?),
91,96, 108(F), 152, 171, 177(F), 181,448.

Titian, Vecelli, Cadore, b. 1480, d. 1576. 75, 76, 87(F), io9(.'),
in, 112, 113(F), 116, 122, 132(F), 133(F), 149, 161, 164(F),
294(F), 437,446, 449 (?), 789-

Torrigiano, Pietro(sculptor), Florence, b.1472,d.1522, page73.
Troost, Cornelius, Amsterdam,b. 1697, d. 1750. 531.
Vaga,PietroBuonacorsi,Florence, b.1500, d. 1547. 378, 379.
Vanderbank (FJohn, the younger), London, b. about 1694, d.

about 1739. 812. .
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Vandervelde,Adrian, Amsterdam,b.1639, d. 1672. 647.
Vandervelde,William, Leyden, b. 1610, d. 1693. 57, 745, 754,

755, 802,833, 879, 880, 881, 882,888, 896, 900, 902, 909, 910,
911,912.

Xanderwerf, Adrian,Kralinger-Ambacht,b. 1659, d. 1722. 650.
Vandyck, Sir Anthony, Antwerp, b. 1598, d. 1641. 47, 85, 387,

431,451,453,638,663,730.
For other names with Van, see the principalnames, as Aelst,

Van, &c.
Vanrii, Francesco, Sienna,b.1563, d. 1610. 214.
Vansomer,Paul, Antwerp, b. 1576, d. 1621. 98, 155 (F), 346, 763,

764.
Vanuden, Lucas,Antwerp, b. 1595,d. 1660. 844.
Velasquez,de Silva,Seville,b. 1594, d. 1660. 82, 90 (?).
Verelst, Simon, Antwerp,b.1664, d. 17 10. 191, 200, 732.Verdussen, John Peter,fl. 1743-63. 657.
Veronese,Paul Cagliari, Verona,b. 1532, d. 1588. 69(F), 127,

141, 143, 145, '54(F), 165(F), 178, 223(F), 430(F), 438, 478.
Verrio, Antonio, Naples, b. 1634, d. 1707. 458. See also pp.

49, 66, for his ceilings, &c.
Vinci, Leonardo da, Vinci, b. 1445, d. 1520. 61 (?), 63, 64,

241(F).
Viviani, Ottavio,Brescia,b.1599, d. 1674. 728*, 829*.Vos, Martin de, Antwerp, b. 1520, d. 1604. 328.Vriese, East Friesland,b. 1527, d.1588. 648.
Vroom, Henry Cornelius,Haerlem,b. 1566, d.1619. 876(F).
Walker, Robert, England, d. 1666. 365.Weeninx, John, Amsterdam,b.1644, d. 1719. 718, 731.West, Benjamin, Pennsylvania, b. 1738, d. 1820. 309, 310, 311,

312, 313, 314,315,316, 317, 318, 319,320, 321. 322, 323, 324,
325-

Wheatley, Francis, London, b. 1747, d. 1801. 450.Willison, George, Scotland,d. 1795. 362.
Wissing, William, Amsterdam, b. 1656,d. 1687. 198.Withoos,Matthew, Amersfort, b. 1627, d.1703. 684, 692, 702.Wouters, Francis, Liere inBrabant,b.1614, d. 1659. 626.
Wouvermans,Philip, Haerlem,b.1620, d. 1668. 687, 690.
Wright, Michael, Scotland, d. 1700. 369.
Wright, Richard,Liverpool,d.1775. 889(F)
Wynants, John, Haerlem,b.1600, d.1670. 746.Zeeman,Enoch,Holland, d. 1744. 828, 834.Zucchero, Frederigo,San Agnolo,b. 1543,d. 1616. 20, 349, 394,

560, 613(F), 757(F).
Zucchero, Taddeo, San Agnolo, b. 1529, d. 1566. 871.



APPENDIX.

HISTORICAL NOTES & ILLUSTRATIONS.

NOTE A.

Description of theBanquetat Hampton Court, in the time of Cardinal
Wolsey. By George Cavendish, his Gentleman Usher.

The Cardinal called for "his principal officers of his house—
as his

steward, comptroller, and the clerks of his kitchen— whom he com-
manded toprepare for this banquet at HamptonCourt ;and neither to
spare for expenses or travail, to make them such triumphant cheer as
they may not only wonder at it here,but also make a glorious report in
their country, to the king'shonour and that of his realm. His pleasure
once known, to accomplish his commandment they sent forth all the
caterers, purveyors,and other persons, to prepare of the finest viands
that they could get, either for money or friendship, among my Lord's
friends;also they sent for all the expertest cooks, besides myLord's,
that they could get in all England where they might be gotten, to serve
to garnish this feast. The purveyors brought and sent insuch plenty of
costly provisions,as ye would wonder at the same. Thecooks wrought
both night and day in divers subtleties andmany crafty devices;where
lackedneither gold, silver, ne any other costly things meet for the pur-
pose. The yeomen and grooms of the wardrobes were busied in hang-
ing of the chambers with costly hangings, and furnishing the same with
beds of silk and other furniture apt for the same in eveiy degree.
Thenmy Lord Cardinalsent me, being gentleman-usher, with two other
of my fellows, to Hampton Court, to foresee all things touching our
rooms to be nobly garnished accordingly. Our pains were not small or
light, but travelling daily from chamber to chamber. Then the carpen-
ters, the joiners, the masons, thepainters, and all other artificers neces-
sary to glorify the house and feast, were set at work. There was
carriage and re-carriage of plate, stuff, and other rich implements;so
that there was nothing lacking or to be imagined or devised for the
purpose. There was also fourteen score beds provided and furnished
with all manner of furniture to them belonging, too long particularly

H
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here to rehearse. But to all wise men it sufficeth to imagine, that
knoweth what belongeth to the furniture of such triumphant feast or
banquet The day wascome that to the Frenchmen was assigned, and
they ready assembled at Hampton Court something before the hour of
their appointment. Wherefore the officers caused them to ride to Han-
worth, a place and park of the King's, within two or three miles,
there to hunt and spend the time until night;at which time they re-
turned again to Hampton Court, and every of them conveyed to his
chamber severally, having in them great fires, and wine ready to refresh
them, remaining thereuntil their supper was ready;and the chambers
where they should sup were ordered in due form. The first waiting
chamber washanged with fine arras, and so was all the rest, one better
thananother, furnished with tall yeomen. There was set tables round
about the chamber banquet-wise,all covered with fine cloths of diaper.
A cupboard of plate parcel gilt;having also in the same chamber, to
give the more light, four plates of silver set with lights upon them, and
a great fire in the chimney. The next chamber, being the chamber of
presence, hanged with very rich arras, wherein was a gorgeous and
a precious cloth of estate, hanged up, replenished with many goodly
gentlemenready toserve. The boards were set as the other boards were
in the other chamber before, save that the high table was set, and
removedbeneath the cloth of estate towards the midst of the chamber,
covered with fine linen cloths of damask work,sweetlyperfumed. There
was a cupboard, made for the time, in length of the breadth of the
nether end of the same chamber, six desks high, full of gilt plate, very
sumptuous, and of the newest fashions, and upon the nethermost desk,
garnished all withplateof clean gold, having two great candlesticks of
silver and gilt, most curiously wrought, the workmanshipwhereof, with
the silver, cost three hundred marks, the lights of wax asbig as torches
burning upon the same. This cupboard wasbarredinround about, that
no man might come nigh it;for there was none of the same plate
occupied or stirred during this feast, for there was sufficient besides.
The plates that hung on the walls to give light in the chamber were of
silver and gilt, with lights burning in them, a great fire in the chimney,
and all other things necessary for the furniture of sonoble a feast. Now
was all things in a readiness, and supper time at hand. My Lord's
officers caused the trumpets to blow to warn to supper, and the said
officers went right discreetly in due order, and conducted these noble
personages from their chambers unto the chamber of presence, where
they should sup. And they being there, caused them to sit down;their
service was brought up in such order and abundance,bothcostly and
full of subtleties, with such a pleasant noise of divers instruments of
music, that the Frenchmen, as it seemed, were rapt into a heavenly
paradise. Ye must understand that my Lord wasnot there,neyet come,
but they beingmerryand pleasantwith their fare, devising and wonder-
ing upon the subtleties. Before the second course, my Lord Cardinal
came inamong them, bootedand spurred, all suddenly, andbade them
preface;at whose coming they would have risen and givenplace with
much joy. Whom my Lord commanded to sit still and keep their
rooms;and straightwaysbeing not shifted of his riding apparel,called
for a chair, and sat himself downin the midst of the table, laughing and
being as merry as ever Isaw him in allmy life. Anon came up the
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second coursewith somanydishes, subtleties, and curious devices, which
were above a hundred in number, of so goodly proportionand costly,
that Isuppose theFrenchmen never saw the like. The wonder wasno
less than it was worthy indeed. There were castles with images in the
same;Paul's Church, andsteeple in proportionfor the quantity as well
counterfeited as thepaintershould havepainted itupon a cloth or wall.
There were beasts, birds, fowls of divers kinds, and personages, most
lively made and counterfeit in dishes;some fighting, as it were, with
swords, some with guns and cross-bows, some vaulting and leaping;
some dancingwithladies, some incompleteharness, justingwithspears,
and withmany more devices, thanIam able with my wit to describe.
Among all, one Inoted :there was a chess-board, subtilely made of
spiced plate, with men to the same;and for the good proportion,be-
cause that Frenchmen be veryexpert in that play, myLord gave the
same to a gentleman of France, commandingthata case should be made
for the same in all haste, to preserve it from perishing in the convey-
ance thereof into his country. Then my Lord took a bowl of gold,
which was esteemed of the value of five hundred marks, filled with
hypocras, whereof therewas plenty, putting oft" his cap, said, 'Idrink
to thekingmy sovereign lord and master, and to the king yourmaster,'
and therewith drank a gooddraught. And when he had done, he de
sired the Grand Master to pledge him, cup and all, the which cup he
gave him;and socaused all the other lords and gentlemen inothercups
topledge these two royalprinces. Then went cups merrilyabout, that
many of the Frenchmen were fain to be led to their beds. Then went
myLord, leaving them sittingstill,into his privychamber, to shift him;
and making there a veryshort supper, or rather a small repast, returned
again among theminto the chamber of presence, using them so nobly,
with so loving and familiar countenance and entertainment, that they
couldnot commend him too much. And whilst they were incommuni-
cation and other pastimes, all their liveries were served to their
chambers. Every chamber had a bason and a ewer of silver, some gilt
and someparcel gilt, and some two great pots of silver inlike manner,
and onepot at theleast,with wine andbeer, abowl, or goblet,and asilver
pot to drink beer in;a silver candlestick or two, withboth white lights
and yellow lights, of three sizes of wax;and a staff torch, a fine
manchet, and a cheat loafofbread. Thus waseverychamber furnished
throughout the house, andyet the two cupboards in the two banqueting
chambers not once touched. Thenbeing past midnight, as time served,
they were conveyed to their lodgings, to take their rest for thatnight.
In the morning of the next day (not early) they rose and heard mass,
and dined with my Lord, andso departed towards Windsor, and there
hunted, delighting much of the Castle and College, and in the Order of
the Garter."
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NOTE B.

Extracts from the Original Accounts of Works executed at Hampton
Court Palace, temp. Henry VIII., preservedin the PublicsRecord
Office.

31. (CgE 25uilbins of tfjE $all.
THE TAKING DOWN OF THE OLD HALL,

(In the 22nd and 23rd years of King Henry the Eighth.)

I.Three sawers of tymber (by taske) for the new scaffalde to take
downe the olde hall [werepaid]at I2d. every hundred foot. 16 Oct.,
Anno 22.

2. Carpentersmakyng of a framyd scaffold to take down the rouff of
the olde hall, every ofthem [paid] at 6d. the day.

3. Payd to Thomas Ward for his wages, by the space of 24 workyng
daies, makyng of hodds and helpyng the scaffold maker to make long
barrowes, whelebarrowes, andladders for the said works, 8...

4. Tylers takyng down and sortyng of tyles of the oldhall [werepaid,
some]at 8a., some 6d., and some $d. the day.

5. Payd to Hugh Diker, tiler, for his wages helpyngto taken down
tiles and to uncover the olde hall, by the space of 4 daies, at 6d. the
day.

6. Laborers helpyng to take down the olde hall [received]41/. the
day.

7. Warden andsetters takyngdownof the freeston of the olde hall
[paid] 3s. Sd. the week, each of them.

8. Carpentershelpyng to take down the olde hall, and sortyng of the
tymber ofthe rouff of the same [somepaid]at Sd., some6d., andsome
\d. the day.

PURCHASE OF IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS FOR THE BUILDING
OF THE NEW HALL.

(Fromthe 22nd to the 25th of Henry VIII.)

9. Empcyon of mattocks for to dygge the foundacyons of the new
hall. Anno 22.

10. Empcyon of scaffold polls for to make the scaffold for the new
hall, at 6d. the lod;also of great longe oken and alder polls, at 2s. 6d.
the lode.

II. Payd to William Love, of Bronxam, for 10,000 of bryke, at
4s. 6d. the thowsande, of him bowght and delyveryd at Taplow
quarry.

12. Carters carrying of briks from thebrik-kill, andalso chalke from
the water side to the foundacions of the hall, at l^d. the day. [This
sumno doubt included thehire ofhorses.]
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13. Paid Henry Burde, of Kyngston, for a new cowie for the morter
pytt, I2d.

Item, for a scope for the same, 40.Item, for mendyng and repayring of the old cowie, anew bottom, 6
hopes and2 eyrs, lod.

14. Fifty-two lodes 4 quarters 6 boshells of lyme, reddy burnyd and
delyveryd at Taplow quarre, at lod. the quarter.

15. Chalke at 2d. the lode.
16. Payd to John Norse, merchaunt of Rone, for 4 mounghte of

plaister of Paryshe, ofhim bought and delyvered at the Toure wharf,at
6s. the mounghte.

17. Rygate stone, at 4s. id. the ton.
18. Payd to Thomas Yerleyof Kyngston, for two handropes to rere

therouff of the New Hall,ponderyng, 29 lb. at 2d. the lb.
19. Six crowys of irne, servyng to raise the rouff of the New Hall,

ponderyng, 104 lb. at I\d. per Ib. Thirteen pynnys servyng to joyn the
ruff togetherofthe New Hall,ponderyng, 46 lb. at i^d.per lb.

LABOUR OF BRICKLAYERS, MASONS, AND CARPENTERS.

20. Bricklayers working in and uppon the foundacions of the New
Hall, everyof them at 6d. the day. March, anno23 H.VIII.

21. Free masons, at 3.J. the weke, every of them working in freston
uppon dores, wyndowes, coynes for buttresses, andgresse tables for the
Kynge's New Hall.

22. Carpenters working uppon the flowres of the said Hall, everyof
them at bd. the day. InMarch, anno23.

23. Carpenters for workyngin their howre tymys and drynkyng tymys
upon the Hall rought for the hasty expedicionof the same— every of
them rated for every9 hours 7d. inall emongs them. Joyners were paid
at the sameprice. In May, anno 24.

MASONRY.

(Chiefly in the24th and 25th of Henry VIII.)

24. Payd to John Ells of Wesmyster, fremason, for makyng andin-
taylingof two bullyns in freston standing in the vowghte of the great
baywindow in theKynges New Hall,at \os. the pece.

25. Payd to John Whighte of Wynchester, fre mason, for workyng,
karvyng, and gravyng, and intayllyng yn fre ston of 6 bokketts for 3
dores of the New Hall, whereof 2 stond uppon the northe syde [now
covered by the tapestry]and oonon the southe syde of the sayd Hall,
by abargen in taske, 61.

26. Payd toJohn Wright, of Southe Memys, fre mason, for workyng,
karvyng, and intayllyng of16 severalle fre stones for the repryses ofthe
Kynges New Hall, wherof two of them curyously engraved wyth the
Kynges armes, wyth the crowne, and two of the Kynges beste stands
at the upper ende of the sayd Hall,and ten other of the sayd stones in-
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graved, fiveof them wythroses, and other five wythportcolos, everyof
them wyth two of the Kynges beasts counteryng one agenst an other,
standon ether syde of the sayd Hall, and other rest of the sayd 16stones
ingraved with the letters H and R;every of them wyth the crowne
standin the four anguls of the same Hall, takeing for every of the sayd
stones soobrought, clensyd, and fully fynyshed, by convensyon,22... 6d.

27. Payd to John Wright, free mason, for the workyng and makyng
of a lyon and a dragon in ston, standyng at the gabyll ends of the
Kynges New Hall,at 16s. the pece.

28. Also payd to the same John, for the workyng and makyng of 16
beest in freeston, standyng uppon the crest at both the gabull ends of
the said Hall, at 5.1'. qd. the pece.

29. Payd to Thomas Johnson, of London, karver, for makyng of 29
of the Kynges bestes to stand upon the newe batilments of the Kynges
New Hall, and uppon the femerell ofthe said Hall, takyng for everyof
them somade and set up, 16/. Sd.

CARVING IN STONE AND WOOD.

(Executedchiefly inthe 25th yearof King HenryVIII.)

30. Payd toRichard Rydge, of London, karver, for the makyng of
threependenttshangyng uppon the femerall of the Kynges New Haull,
reddy fenesshyd ana set up, at 40^. the pece.

31. Payd to Richard Rydge, of London, karver, for couttyng and
karvyng of a rose crownyd standyng in the crowne vowght of the
femerall ofthe Hall,13/. \d.

32. Also payd toRichard Rydge,ofLondon, karver, for the makyng
of 16 pendaunts standing under thehammer beam in the King's New
Hall, at y. t_d. the pece.

33. Payd toRichard Rydge, of London, kerver, for the makyng of28
pendaunts stondyng in the crosse mowntyn above the hamer bearne in
the Kynges New Haull, at 25^. apece.

34. Payd to William Baldwyn, for lyke couttyngof 12 trayllsstandyng
above the hamer beam in the Hall, at lid.

35. Payde to Mychell Joyner, for coutting of 26 spandrells standyng
in theplumbasys under thenether purloyns in the Kynges New Hall,
at 20</. thepece.

36. Paid to Richard Rydge, of London, carver, for cutting and carv-
ing of 32 lintells wrought with the King's badges and the Queen's
standing in the screens within theKing's New Hall, is. id. the piece.

37. Payd to Richard Rydge, of London, kerver, for the makyng of
28hedds standyng uppon the fote of the arche over the syde of hathem-
merbeam, within the Kynges new hall, at \2d. the pece.

38. Payd to Mychell Joyner, for the makyng of 250 of the Kynges
and Quenys badges, standyng uppon the caters within the said hall, at
5</. thepece.

39. Payd to the forsaid Richard Rydge, for the makyng of 20 pen-
daunts, standyng in the upper purloyns within the Kinges new hall,at
25... thepece.
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40. Payd to ThomasJohnson, of London, karver,for the makyng of
26 spandrells, to stand uppon the repryse under the hammerbeame
within theKynges new hall, at 40... thepece.

41. Also payd to Ric. Rydge of London, karver, for karvyng and
couttyng of 2 grewhondes, oon lybert, servyng to stande uppon the
typpis of the vycys abowght the Kynges new haull, at iSs. $d. the
pece, by convencion.

SMITHS' WORKS AND MATERIALS.

(From the 23rdto the 26th years of KingHenry VIII.)

42. Payd to John a Guylders, smythe, for eight scoreand 10lokketts,
25 stay banes, and 83 standards, servyng for the lower traunsome ofthe
wyndows ofthe newhall, ponderyng 28 cwt. 92lb., every cwt. con-
teyning 112 lb.,at \\d. the lb.

43. John a Guylders, smythe, for 6 payre and oon oddehooke of ston
hooks, servyng for thenew had, at i^d. the lb.

44. Payd toJohn a Guylders, smythe, for two payre of ston hooks,
servying the two vysis at the west ende of the kynges new hall, at l\d.
per lb.

45. Payd to William Johnson, for 26 great pyller for the chaptrell of
the bossell ofthehall, at 13a. the fote.

46. Payd toJohn a Guylders, smythe, for 40 fodletts for the harne-
syng ofthe great window at the est ende of the haull, and 12 lyke fod-
letts for two lyghts over the said wyndow, pondryng 33 lb., at \\d.
per lb.

47. Also, for two pynnysof irne, for stayes for the two bests of fre-
ston, standyng at the gabylls ends of the haull, ponderyng two lb., at
l\d. per lb.

48. To John a Gwylders, smethe, for the great pryncypall vane
baryng the close crowne, uppon the femerall of the Kynges new
haull, 40...

49. Payd to John a Guylders, for 16 vanys for the bestes, standyng
uppon thebattylment of the had, at 4.. thepece.

50. Paid to the same for 16 standards, 6 staybars, and32 locketts,
servyng for the great bay wyndow in the southe syde ofthe Kyngesnew
hall, at l\d.per lb.

51. Also, payd to John a Gwylders, for a payre of ston henges, ser-
vyng the dore at the vyce fote goyngup to the batylmentesof thehaull,
pondyring 14 lb., at \\d.per lb.

52. Also, payd to John a Gwylders, for 2pair of stone henges, oon
payre servyng the store-yerde dore, by the servyng place, the other
servyng a dore under the haull place stayre, ponderyng 27 lb., at \\d.
the lb.

53. Item, to John a Gwylders, for 3800 of myddyll brodds, at I2d.
the hundreth, spent uppon the croke and dubbers in the kyngs new
haull.

54. Payde for 250 of great brodds for the jowl-pesys in the sayd
haull, at 2s. the 100.
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■ 55. Two thousand twopenny nails at lod. the 1000, for the selyng
bourde in the upper rouff in thehall.

56. Two hundredofgreat broddes for the skrenys in the Kinges new
haull, price, thehundred, 23^. 41/.

57. Payde to Raynalde Warde, of Dudley, for 7350 of dubbyll ten-
penny nayles inglys, at Iis. the 1000.

Also, 2000 of synggle tenpenny nayles, at 5.C Sd. the 1000.
'Also, 12,000 of sixpenny nayles, at 3.C 6.1. the 1000.

Also, 5000 of fivepenny nayles, at 2s. lod. the 1000.
Also 4000 of fourpenny nayles at 2s. i,d. the1000.
Also 1500 of rought nayles, at \ad. the 1000.

CARPENTERS' MATERIALS.

58. Payd to Robert Wodlonde, of London, carpenter, for 150 of
sesnyed playnche burdde, servyng for the lenyng plase in the nether
ende of the haull, and the lenyng plase before the Kynges chamber
dore at 3-r. 2d. thehundred.

59. Also, to Fraunsys Stykrayd, of London, carpenter, for 2000
of fine selyng bourddes, at 31s. 13a'. the thousand, for the vaught in the
Kynges new haull.

60. Item, for 420 foote of vent and creest for the haull, at 6d. the
foote.

61. Also payd to Willm. Wethersbe, of London, carpenter, for 6
payreof scruse, at 5... 2d. the payre,servyng to rayse the flowre of the
haull, with for lande carriageof the said scruse from Busshyps Gate
toBarnerdes Castyll;in all, 31... i\d.

62. Also payd to John Bartlymew, of Marlow, for batl.nge of the
said scruse from London to Hampton Court, 41/.

PLUMBERS' WORK.

63. Payd to Thomas Ostley, stapuller, for 18 fother 12 cwt. 3
quarters 21 lb. of leade, to cover the Kynges New Hall at 4/. 7s. Sd.
the ffother.

64. Also payd to Thorns, a Coon, the Kynges sergeunt plumber, for
onehundred wait of sowther [solder],of hym bowght and delyveryd at
Hampton Court, conteynyng 512 lb. at the lb. for sorderyng the
pypys abowght theKyngesnew hall.

GLAZIERS' WORK,

(In the 25th and 26th years of KingHenryVIII.)

65. Inthe two over lyghts at the gable endes of thehall, 8 panys new
sett, containing 54 fote,at 5</. the fote.

66. Also thehernessyng ofthe two great windows at the gabyll ends
of the said haull, containing 70 sots, at lyke pryce,29^. 2d.

67. Paid to Galyon Hone, the Kynges glasier,
—

In the two great
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wyndowysat the ends of the haull ys two great armys, with four beestes
in them at 6s. Sd. the pece. Also in the said wyndows in the haull is
30 of the Kynges and the Quenys armys, pryce the pece 4s. Also
in the wyndows in the said haull ys 46 badges of the Kynges and the
Quenys,pryce thepece, 3... Also in the windowys in the sayd haull ys
77 scryptors with theKynges worde, pryce the pece, I2d.

68. Payd to Galyon Hone, the Kynges glasiar, for glasyng in the
haull 11 syde wyndows, every wyndow of 8 lyghts, every lyght con-
teyning 11 foot, whyche emownteth in every wyndow, besydes the
harnessyng, 88 foott, at __d. the fote.

69. Inthe gabull wyndow at the est end of thehaull ys oon armysof
theQuenes new sett, 6s. Sd.

THE PAVING OF THE HALL.

70. Payde to John Burdde, of Chesyllhurst, for 6080 of playne tyles,
of hym bowghte and delivered at Hampton Courtt, for to pave the
Kynges new hall, at 26s. Sd. the thowsand, by convention— 8/. iij.

71. Empcion of tallow candells spent by the workmenin the nyghte
tymes uppon the pavyng of the hall, for the hastye expedition of the
Same, at 18a". the dosyn.

72. Also paid to John Churche, of Chersey, for pavyng-tyle for the
haull, of hymn bought and delivryd atHampton Court, at l8.r. qd. the
IOOO.

73. Payd to William Kyng John Hobbs, fremason, for hewyng and
settyng thepavyngoftheherthein the Kyngesnewhall, of Rygate ston,
conteyning36 fote, at \\d. the fote.

74. Payd to Robert Iiurdges, bryklayar, for pavyng of the haull, by
convencyon, 53^. 41/.

PAINTERS' AND GILDERS' WORK.

75. Payd to John Hethe, payntour, of London, for the payntyng of
6great lyons standing abowght the batyllmentt of tymber worke upon
the Kyngesnew haull, theyre vaynysgylte with fyne golde and inoyle,
price the pece, 20...

76. Also to the same, for gyldyng and payntyng of 4 great dragons,
there vanyys layde wythe oyle, pryce the pece, 20^., servyng for thesaid
battylment.

77. Also to the same, for gylding and paynttyng of 6 greyhownds,
three vanys wythoyle, price thepece, Ior.,servyng the said batyllment.

78. Also of 4 lyons, servyng for the femerall, with there vanys layde
in oyle, price the pece, 20s.

79. Also of 4 dragons, servyng the said femerall, with there vanys
layde in oyle, price thepece, 20s.
■ 80. Also of 4 greyhounds, wyth their vanys layde in oyle, price the
pece, 10s.

81. Also of a great lyone, crownyd, baryng a great vane,layde in

oyle, servyng the toppe of the femerall, price 26.C Sd.
82. Payd to Henry Blankston, for gyldyng and payntyng of two
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vanys, servyng the bests of freston stondyng at the end uppon the haull,
oon of the Kynges armys, the other of the Quenys, wrowghtewythfyne
golde and in owyle, price the pece, 4s.

83. Theguyldng and payntyng of bests:also to Henr. Blaynston, of
London, paynter, for the guyldyng of 4 lyonsholdyng 4 phanes, wyth
theKynges armys gylte uppon both sydes, every lyon guylded, all the
uppermost part and the nether part paynted after a lyon colur, and
everylyonstondyng uppon a base payntedwhyght andgrene, at 20s.

84. Also payd to John Hethe, paynter, of London, for bysyng of
236 fote bourde in the femerell of the Kynges new haull, at 2d. the
fote, 39.C 4d.

85. Also to the same, for layng of the joull pecys rownde abowght
thehaull withgreenmerbyll in oyle, and for byssyng of a casment in
the joullpete at thenether ende ofthe haull, by convencion, 3/.

86. Payd to John Hethe, andHarry Blankstone, for 10 armes of the
Quenes, of the largest sorte, standyng abowght the bordder uppon the
jowle pece, in the Kynges new haU. 18 making the yerde square, that
is, halfa'yerde, and oon badge over pryce for moldyng,paynttyng, and
gyldyng with ffyne golde and bysse, 12/. Sd.

87. Payde to the said John Hethe, for gyldyng and payntyng 272
badges of the Kynges and the Quenys, standyng abowght the voughte,
and the caters within the Kynges new haull, at I2</. the pece.

88. For guyldyng and payntyng of 28 hedd, standyng uppon the
hammer beamys in the rouff of the said haull, price, thepece, 2s.

89. Also, for laying of townges of the Kynges best and the Quenys,
of antyk worke, standing in the spanderell,and thebeamys with yellow,
concernyng to the same, in oyle, price 2s.

90. Also, payd to Robert Skyngke, for mowldyng of 36 badges,
standyngin the crest above the evys pece, in the Kynges new haull, in
the haull pace, at the nether ende of the haull, and in the casments
rownde abouwght the haull, at 3d. thepece.

91. Payd for gylttyng and payntyng of the said 36 badges, at 12s. the
pece.

92. Paid to Henry Blankston, for 4 of theKynges wordes in the
casement of the haull pase, in the nether ende of the hall, in Gryke
letters, with fyne gold gylte, price, the word, 2s.

93. Payd to John Lyam, ofLondon, groser, for cwt. of red-lede, for
colaryng thebarres of the hall wyndows, 13... 4d.

94. Payd to the sameJohn, for 6 gallons and a pottell of paynters'
oyle, at \Sd. the gallon, servyng the said wyndows, 9... gd.

95. Paid to William Haydon, of London, for a pound of brystyll,
servyng to pensell the hall abowght, 6d.

96. Payd to John Spenser, of Hampton, for a lode of hay, to be
burnyd for pensellyng abowght thehall, 9*.

97. Empcion of paynters' stuff, payd to Henry Burd, grocer, of
London, for 12 lb. of white leade, at 2d. the lb.

Item, for 4 lb. osred leade, at 2d. the lb.
Item, for 2 lb. ofspaltain, at 4d. the lb.
Item, for a lb. of verdygresse.
Item, for a lb. ofmaskett.
Item, for 4 ouncesofsynaper blake, at lod.the ounce.
Item, for 2 lb. of Spernys oker.
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Item, for a lb. and 3 quarters of byse, at Sd. the lb.Item, for half apound ofvermylon.
Item, for a swanesquylle and goos quylle, 4d.Item, for a hundredgreys taills, 6d.
Item, for 2 lb. of verdytor, at i6d. the lb., 2s. Sd.Item, for a galon ofpaynters oyll, i6d.
Item, for 4lb. ofblake chalke, 4kItem, for a lb.of vernysshe, 6d.
Item, for 6 lb. of Spanysshe white, $d.
Item, for halflb. ofspong, 2s.
Item, for a lb. of markyng stones, Sd.
Item, for a quireofpaper riall, 6d.
Item, for a lb. of Fflaunders heyre, 4d.Item, for a dozen ofgrene ffoyl, 41/.Item, for a quart ofpyncke, 6d.
Item, for 4 skeynys of fynne thredd, 2a.Item, for a lb.of drye flowre.
[These extracts exemplify the character and the extent of thepainted

decorations which were carried throughout the palace— to the painting
evenofthe"chymney shafts."]

Payd to Henry Blankeston, of London,paynter, for payntyng of193
posts with whyte and grene and in oyle, every poste conteyning 2£
yerdes, deippe, at l6d. the yerde, standyng in the Kyngesnew garden.

The badges about thebower in the King's withdrawing chamber, gilt
with fine gold and bysse, set withother fine colours, 21s. the yard.

97*. WAGES OF LABOUR.

Freemasons.— The master (John Molton) at 12a. the day. The
Warden (Wylliam Reynolds) at $s. the weke. Setters (twelve in
number) at 3... 6d. the weke each. Lodgemen (fifty-six named, and
the cost placed against each name,) each 3^. 4^. the weke. Hard
hewars (one at 45.) ten at 3^. 41/. the weke.

Carpenters.— The Master at i2d. the day. The Warden at Sd.
the day. The rest, being "premises," receive from 4a?. to Sd. the
day.

Bricklayers.— The Master at 12a'. the day. The Warden at 8a?.
the day. Fifty-four at 7d. the day. Three at 6a'. Seventeen at 5</.
Four at 4d. the day.

Joyners.— The Master at lod. Seventeen others, who arenamed,
received 7d. the day. One 6a3. Two 4d.

Paynters.— The Master at 12a. Three at Sd.; and one "grinder
of colers," at $d. the day.

Playsterers.— The Master at 8a'. Three others, named, at 7^. the
day. Serveters to the playsterers at $d. the day.

Plummers.— Three at 7a*. the day.
Weders at the Mounte.— Two at 3a'. the day, every of them.
Sawyears.

— Fifteen, who are named, at I2d. the day.
A FesaundeKeeper,at 6d. the day.
A Gardener, at 6d. the day.
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Scaffalder, at 6a'. the day.
For making of hodds, andhelpyng to scaffalde, at 6d. the day.
Cartters.— One at \6d. the day. Thirteen at 141/. the day.

Thirteen at I2d. the day. These payments, nodoubt, include the hire
ofhorses.

Laeorers.— One hundred and seventy, received 4d. the day.

MISCELLANEOUS.

98. Makynge, karvynge, and intaillyngeof the Kynges armes standyng
in thre tables of fre ston over the great gat.

99. Also paid toEdmund More, ofKyngston, fremason,for makyng,
karvyng, and intaillyng of the Kynges armes in thre sondry tables of
fre ston, with severall bourders of antique worke and certen of the
Kynges best, holding up in a shilde the Kynges armes, with the garter,
poises, and scripture ingraved, and the crown imperiall wrought after
the best facion;whereof oon of the said tables conteyninge 5 sot and
oon inche oon way,and 6_ sot an other way,standythe over the great
gate comying into the Base Court, and the second table of like mesure
standithe over the innerpart of the same gate, and the third table, con-
teyning 5 sot oon way,and3 sot and 5 inches the other way,standithe
over theutter part of the gate comyng into the inner court ;in all for
fornyshyngand settyng up of the said thre sondry tables, with severall
armes aforesaid, by convencion, 347.4s. lod.— October 23. H. 8.

[The costs of numerous like carvings are registered.]
100. Payde to Edward Arnolde, mason, for hys cost and expenses

rydyng in to Northe Hamptonshere, Bedfordeshere, and Huntyngton
shere, wythe theKynges Comysshen to rest and take up freemasons, by
the space of 5 dayes, at Sd. the day, overand besyd hys dayes wages for
hymselffe and hys horsse, 3-r. 4d.

101. Digging, moulding, setting and burning of bricks delivered at
thebrick kiln within the King's Park at HamptonCourt at 2s. lod. the
thousand, by convention.

102. Item, to Antonye, clockmaker, of Westminster, for 3 new dyalls
for the new orchard, at 4s. the pece, 12...

103. Item, payd for a ronnynge glasse for the workmen and other, to
keep their oures trewly at all tymes, Sd.— 22 H. 8.

164. New Normandy glasse, at 51/. the fote. —
22 H. 8.

THE GAME AND PARKS.

105. Makers ofburies for blake conyes in the new warren, werepaid
isd.106. Paid to Robert Bing,of the Wyke, smythe, for a great long
nagre of irne, to make and bore cony holes with in the Kyng beries
new made for blake conyes in the warren, ponderyng19 lb. at ijrf.
the lb.

107. Bought inKyngstonmercatt, for theKynges fesaunds, 4 boshells
of whete, at 14a". the boshell, and 4 boshell of wots, at 4d. theboshell;
white bred was also bought for the Kynges fesaunds.
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108. Eyggs and courdds for the bryngyng up of the yowng fesaunds,
4s.

109. Eyggs for the fesaunds for to eytt, a horse to carry ants from
sondry woods and other plasyds for the said fesaunds.

no. — Bushells of hemp seed for the pheasants, at 2s. 2tl. the
bushell.

III. 8 sitting hens, to sit and bring up the young pheasants,at 6d. a
piece. Also for the youngpartrydges and the fesaunds.

112. To fesaund keeper for knytting of anett for oon of the fesaunds
howsys, the Kyng fyndyng threde thereto, by convencyon, 6s.

113. New hows where as the Kynges cocks and the hennys ysput in
the olde garden.

114. Quyksett of whyte thorne to sett a bowght the new parkenext
unto Hampton Towne, at 3*. 41I the thousand.

115. Mowers of braken [ferns] in the park,by theKing's command-
ment, received6a. the day.

n6. Payd to Thomas Creston, carpenter, for makyng, framyng, and
setting up of a new berne in the northe est part of theparke, tokepe
haye in for theKynges dere, by convencion,46^. Sd.

NOTE C.

Names of the variousparts ofthePalace, taken chieflyfrom Ikeaccounts
of works at Hampton Court, temp. Henry VIII.,also from Cotton
MS., Vesp. cxiv., and the Parliamentary Survey of A. D. 1653,
Hari. MS., 599, fir'c. Perhaps some parts had more names than
one.

COURTS. ALLEYS.

Old Bowlyng Alle.
Close Bowlyng Alle.

Outer Greene Court.
First Grene Court, or Base

Court ?
A Second Grene Court ?
Inner Court where the' Fountain YARDS.

standeth;or InnerCourt beside
the Chapel;or Stone Court
with a Fountayne.

Conduit in the Base Court.

PondYard.
Tilt Yard.
The Fesaunde yard next tha

Greate Orchard.
Cloyster Greene Court.
Back Court. BRIDGES.

GALLERIES. Brydge before theKynge's Gate. .,
Arched Bridge built over the

Moate.
The Water Gallary.
The Long Gallary.
Two Galleries in the Utter Bridge going into the Park.

New Bridge withthe Draw Brydge
cummyng owt of the Kynge's
new Garden.

Courte.
Galary where St. Georgestandeth.
Middle Gallary.
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The Prynses' Watching Chamber.
Hall Pase Stair.

GATES.

Great Gates uppon the Stoon
Brydge.

Posterne Gate.

The New HallPas.
Rockyng Chamber.
The Wayghyng Chamber.
The Nurssary under the Quene's

Lodgyng.
The Legate's Chamber.
Sixteen Chambers over and about

First Great Gate.
Great Gate coming into the Base

Court.

BUILDINGS. the Gate, north and south, in
theBase Court.The Chappell.

Confessary.
The Tennys Plays.
Middle Bancatt House towards

OTHER CHAMBERS, ETC.

Five " Double
"

Lodgings in the
Inner Court.the Thames, within the King's

new Garden. Ten "Double" Lodgings in the
Second Courte— one, " where-
as the maydes lye"— and 3
Single Lodgings.

Twenty-one
"

Double
"

Lodgings
inthe "Utter" Courte.

Bancatt Howses, north-east and
north-west in the Great Or-
chard.

Great House of Easement over the
Moat.

The Vestrye, In the Towers without the Gate,
ten Lodgings.

CHAMBERS ASSIGNED TO THE
KING. OFFICES.

The King's New Haull.
Watching Chamber.
Lybbarary.
Dynyng Chamber.
Prevey Chamber.
Withdrawing Chamber.
Holiday Closet.
Prevey Closet.

Privy Larder.
Pantry.
Chawndry.
Waverey.
Larder.
Pastyre.
Confectionarie.
Sellery.
Buttery.
Spysary, or Spicerie.
Sawsery.
Lawndry.
Scoollerie.

CHAMBERS ASSIGNED TO THE
QUEEN.

The Queen's Withdrawyng or
Raying Chamber.

Waityng Chamber.
Chamber of Presens or Dining.
Lodgeyng Chamber.
Styllyng Chamber.
Bed Chamber.

The Ewry.
New Kitchen.
Great Kitchen.
Privy Kitchen.
Kechyns near the Mounte.
Vetellyng House in the Carpen-

ter's Yard.
Long Gallery.
Holyday Closett. The Washyng Howse.

The Scaldyng Howse.
The BoylingHowse.
The Pytcher Howse.
Pay Howse.
Jouell,or Jewell Howse,

OTHER CHAMBERS, ETC.

The Counsell Chamber.
My LadyElisabeth's Chamber.
The Pages' Chamber.
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Storehouse for the Kinge's Toles.
Kynge's New Stable.
Stable Coach Howse.
Store Cellars.
Quene's Stables.
Porter's Lodge.
The Great Lodge.

Still Howse.
Cole Howse.
Fysshe Howse.
Counting Howse.
Feather Howse.
Hott Howse.
Privy Bake Howse.

GROUNDS, ETC.

(See Note D.)

Howse Parke.
Middle Parke.
Bushie Parke.
Bushie Old Parke.
The New Parke.
Hare Warren.
Hounslow, or Great Heathe.
The Course.

The Paddock.
The Conduit Close.
HamptonCourt Grene.
The King's Meade.

. The Middle Meade.
The Upper Meade.
Tenn acres piece.
Five acrespiece.

NOTE D.

iCIjE a5arbEns\

Researches haveenabledus togive some information of these gardens
in their earliest state. Perhaps some negative evidence is afforded by
the fact that the

"
Gardyner of Yorke Place brought cherys, andherbes,

lettuge, peres, damsons, philberts, and oranges, and sydrons, swete
oranges, swete lemons, pomegarnetes, streburys, and grapes," for
Henry VIII.'s use, as his privy purse expenses inform us. From the
accounts of workshere in Henry VIII.'stime, wehavemade the follow-
ing extracts of purchases, which, considering our scanty knowledge of
early horticulture, may not be unwelcome :—"Swete Williams at 31/. the bushel. Gillavers slipps;gillavers,
mynts, and other swete flowers.

"
"You, genaper, and holly, at 2a. thepece.""

Small setts ofwoodbyne and thorne, at 5a'. the hundrythe.
"

"
Quycksetts

"
were bought for "the Tryangell at the Mounte."

Four
"

holyff treys
"purchased at "3d. apece."

"600chery trees at 6d. thehundred."" Appul trees and payr trees for the new garden, at 6d. the pece."
"200 yowng treys of oke and elme, five score to everyhundred, at

12s 6d. thehundred, to sett in the Kyng's great orcharde.
"

"
100 roseais, at 4a'. the hundred.""Payd to Ales Brewer and Margaret Rogers, for gatheryng of 34

busshells of strawbery rot, primerose, and violetts, at -\d. thebushell."
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"Item, to Mathew Garrett, of Kyngston, for settyng of the said rot
and flowres, by the space of 20 days, at 3d. the day."''

Payd toJohn Hutton,of London, gardener, forbourderofrosemary
of 3 yeres olde, to set about the Mount in the Kynge's new garden,
is. 6d."

Women weeding in the King's new garden received every of them
2d. the day.

The watering ofthe garden at like price.
The following gardens are mentioned—

"
The New Garden," the

"Lytell Garden," the
"

Privey Garden," the "Great Garden, the
Pond Garden, Mount Garden, Kitchen Garden, Knott Garden, the
Privey Orchard, the Great Orchard, the Ould Orchard, the Arber in
the Great Garden."

Inthe auditors' first book of Privy seals, 26th Elizabeth,are recorded
the payments made to a "certayne Frenchman that hath taken in
chardge the reformation of our gardens at HamptonCourt.

"
He ap-

pears to have "trimmed and new made
"

the same. Hentzner, who
visited the gardens in the same reign, describes them "asmost pleasant;
here we saw rosemary so planted and nailed to the walls, as to cover
them entirely, which is amethod exceeding common inEngland."

The alterations made in succeeding reigns are noticed in the text
(page 96).

NOTE E.

An Abridgmentof the Parliamentary Survey of the Mansion House of
Hampton Court, withits appurtenances. Now firstprinted.

One greenecourt, inclosed, beeingthe outercourt of the saydhowse,
and lying west thereof, conteyning 3 roodes and 27 perches, more or
lesse.

One range of building, beeing the front of themancion howse afore-
sayd, westward, built with brick and covered with leade, conteyning in
length, from north to south, (excluding the nortii and south wingsof the
said buildings), 152 foote ofassize, or thereabouts,inthemiddst whereof
is 'Catfirstgreategate, or entrance into the sayd howse, leading through
anarchedbridge builtover the moate that liethbetweene the saydd range
ofbuilding and the outer greene court aforesayd. [This is the present
west front, but the bridge was removed probably whenthe centre was
restored.]

One other greenecourt, beeing thefirst court within the saydhowse,
conteyning in length, from north to south, 152 ffoote, and in breadth,
144 ffoote. [Now called the First Court Yard.]

One range of brick building, covered part with tyle and part with
leade, standing on the north syde or end of the last mentioned court,
containing in length, from west to east, 184 ffoote, and in breadth 24
ffoote,or thereabouts.

One range ofthe likebuilding, scituate on thesouth of the sayd court,
opposite to the last mentioned range, and of like dimension.
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On the south of the last mentioned range, and also of the two next

mencioned ranges, was the Pond Garden,otherwyse thePond Yard, thedimensions of which are stated. Its boundary on the south was
"

the
greate wall adjoyning to a certayne way by the river syde, called theTowingPlace."

One range of buildingon the east partofthe saydsecond greenecourt,
and fronting the entrance thereinto, built with brick, and covered (for
the most part) with leade, conteyning in length, from north to south,
203 ffoote, breadth 17 ffoote,or thereabouts,in themidst whereofis the
gate or passage into the court or yardnext mentioned.

One other court or yard,pavedwith stone (withaffountaynestanding
in midst thereof), conteyning in length, from north to south, 144 ffoot,
and in breadth 80 ffeet, or thereabouts.

[Two ranges of Buildings, without names, are stated to be on the
northandsouth of the Stone Court.]

One other court, commonly called the Cloyster Greene Court, conteyn-ing in length, from north to south, 104ffoot, and inbreadth98 ffoot.
A range lyinge on the west syde of the sayd Cloyster Court,conteyn-ing 40 ffoot in breadth.
A range scituate on the northpart ofthe Cloyster Court, containinginbreadth, 32 feet.
A range adjoining to the same, scituate on the south of the said

Cloyster Court, and conteyning 52 ffoote in breadth.
[The Privy Gardens and MountGardens were on the southof the last

mentioned range, and contain 3 acres andIroode.]
One range, built with brick and covered with leade, standing on

the east part of the Cloyster Court, conteyning in breadth 32 ffoote,
underwhichis a passage intoa large peeceof pasture grownd, called the
Course.

Severall other buildings, togeather with the severall yards or courts
lying betweene and amongst the sayd buildings, which do abutt east
upon the said Course, north upon the Paddock, west on the Kitchin
Garden, and doe adjoyne south to theback part of the range of build-
ing (beforementioned), which standeth on thenorthpartof the Cloyster
Court.

One long range, with severall aditionall buildings neer or adjoyning
to the same, wherein is included the north wingof the front of the sayd
mansion howse, lyingbehind or on the northparts of the north ranges
of the sayd Greene Court, and Stone Court aforesayd. The Kitchin
Garden, lyingbehind the last mentioned buildings, abutting west upon
part ofthe Tilt Yard-wall, andnorth upon the OuldOrchard, conteyning
3 acres, moreor lesse.

The materialls of all thebefore mentioned buildings, &c.,were valued
at 7770/. \-__s. $d.

The Paddock lay on the east part of the Ould Orchard, and the
latter, containing 3 acres 2 roods, lay on the east from part of the Tilt
Yard.
A pasture grownd, with the appurtenances, called the Tilt Yard, in-

closed with a good brick wall, abutting westward upon the waythat
leadeth by the Greene to Hampton Courtfferry, 9 acresIrode. And
all those five buildings or Towers, with their appurtenances, built with
brick and covered with leade. Three of which Towers are standing in

I
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the sayd Tilt Yard, and the other two part in the sayd Tilt Yardand
part in the Old Orchard aforesayd;which threeparcels of grownd last
mentioned doe conteyne togeather 17 acres 3 roodes.

The Greate Howse of Easement stands over the Moate, with other
buildings.

All those severall buildings and towers, with their appurtenances,
commonly called the Ffeather Howse, and the Nott Howse, with the
Store Cellars betweene the sayd howses,formerly called the OldBowling
Alley.

The Still Howse and the Water Gallery stood partly on the Towing
place, close to the river syde, and all the yards,courts, and gardens,
belonging to and used with the sayd buildings, or any of them. All
which premisesdoe abuttupon the MountGarden wall to the north,and
on the Hows Parkewest.

All those three several buildings, with the yard and other appur-
tenances belonging to all and eachof them, heretofore used as aPrivy
Bakehouse. A Poulhy Office, anda ScaldingHowse, scituate in the sayd
Outer Greene Court, having the sayd court north, the Wood-yard and
office east, and the Towing-place south.

The Toye, now used for a victualling howse, scituate neere unto
Hampton Court Fferry, adjoyning on or neere the south-west corner of
the wall of the Outer Greene court.

Various messuages, &c, upon or neere to the greene, commonly
calledHampton Court Greene,on the west syde of thewayto the Fferry
place.

The ground called Hampton Court Greene, on the west side of the
wall of the Tilt Yard, and on the south of the Middle Park, 29 acres.

Inclosed ground, called theHowse Park, between the Course and the
Towingplace, with the buildings thereon, 363 acres, 3 roods, 199 deer;
valued at 199/.

The Course, fenced with a wall, on thehighway leading from King-
ston toHampton Court, 144 acres.

Three meadows, called the King's Meade, the Middle Meade, and
the Upper Meade, 91acres, I rood.

The Tenn Acresand theFiveAcres, containing 18 acres, between the
House Park northwards, and the TowingPark southwards.

The Hare Warren, 380 acres, bounded westwards by the wallbelong-
ing to the MiddlePark, northwards and eastwards by the common fields
belonging to Tuddington and Kingston Wick.

The Middle Park between the Hare Warren and Bushie Park,
bounded northwards by Hounslowe Heath, and southwards by Hamp-
ton Court Greene, 370 acres 1 rood.

BushiePark, between thehighway leading from theriver of Thames,
from Hampton Towne to Hampton Court and Hounslowe Heath, 350acres, 3 roods, 16 perches, consisting oiBushie Old Park, 183 acres, 21
perches;Bushie New Park, 23 acres, 2 roods, 23 perches; other
ground, 144 acres, 12 perches.

Conduit Close, adjoining to the high way leading from Hampton
Towne to Cheston, with a conduit head.

The "annual values," 1204/. os. 4d. The total of the grosse values
is 10,765/. igs. gd.

Sth April, 1653.
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On the Parliamentary Journals of 26th Sept. 1653, it is thus entered:— "Ordered, That thehouse called HamptonCourt, with the outhouses

and gardens thereunto belonging, and the little park wherein it stands,
be stayed from sale, until theparliament take further order."

NOTE F.

Tapestry atHampton Court in the time of Wolsey.— Bibi. Hari. 599.
Hangings bought ofRichard Gresham, the 22 day ofDecembre, anno

13th regniRegis Henrici VIII.
For t . parlourenext the cellar barre at HamptonCourte— Tenpeces

of the story ofJacob.
For the next parloure— Eight peces of hangings of the story of

Susanna.
For the nextparloure

—
Sevenpeces ofhangings of the story ofJudyth

and Holyfernes.
For the Legate's chaumber at Hampton Courte— Nine peces of hang-

ing of the story ofthe 7 deedly sinnes.
For the chaumber over the Ewry— Seven peces of the story of

Salamon.
For thenext chaumber over the Porter's Lodge— Seven peces of the

story of Sampson.
For the great chaumber over the gate of the Base Court— Nine peces

of the nine worthys.
For the seconde chaumber over the gate of the Base Court, over the

south side of the same gate
— Sixpeces of the story of Ester.

For theinnerchaumber to theseidesecunde chaumber — Sixpecesofthe
storye ofSamuell.

For the thirde chaumber over the seide gate, over the southe side—
Five peces of the storye of Tobye.

For the fourth chaumber over the seide gate, over the southe side-
Six peces of the storye ofoure Lady.

For the inner chaumberto the 4th chaumber over the gateof the Base
Courte, on the south side of the same gate— Four peces of the storye of
Moyses.

For the fifth chaumber on the south syde of the seide gate— Five
peces of the storye ofTobeas.

For the inner chaumber to the same fifthe chaumber— Four peces
of the storye ofEstrogeas. '

For the secundechaumber over the Poorter sLodge of the Base Courte— Seven peces ofthe story ofForlorne Sonne.
For the inner chaumber to the secunde chaumber aforeseide— Five

peces of the story ofEstrogeas.
For the third chaumber over the seide gate,over the northe side-

Seven peces of the storye of David.
For the fourth chaumber over the Porter s Lodge in the Base Courte,

on thenorthe side— Sevenpeces of the storye of Samuell.
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For the inner chaumber next unto the seide fourth chaumber— Four
peces of the stor,e_of Moyses.

For the fifth chaumber overe the seide Porter'sLodge, over thenorthe
side— Five peces of the storye ofJoseph.

For the innerchaumbernextunto the fifth chaumber over thePoorter's
Lodge, on thenorthside of the gate in theBase Courte— Four peces of
thestory of Emelyk.
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